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I. Introduction

(,:~'C)'\ ·The Ultimate pUI'pose' of the development programs b'ei.ng carft.ied

out in the Bicol; River Basin' is the upliftment of the income'si of'''"the

residents or""that area. This' study attempts to estimat~ househ6fd

incomes in the Basin in 1978 based on data gathered in the household

survey and to make a good start at understanding the complex causes

of low incomes by correlating the estimates with other data gathered
,l.: .

in the survey •
. : ~. ;::. :'. i ~.:; '..

Th'ese:causes have been the subject of muchhypothesizih~'ffi

previous""studies. Low productivity duet'o both human and no'ii;:'hD,man

factors, irregularity of employment, lack of market opportunitie's',

and poor infrastructUI'e are often cited reasons. 'ThIs study does

not attempt to settle the, issue of causality; it only ~eeks to
. .~ J'

identify and, tO,the extent possible, quantify some of these various
,. ;', ",.' .. J 'l, ~ . ' , ' . ~_~ :-j

causes. To address the issue of which cause~ are more significan~

in the Basin area will req~ire a more intensive, comparative study,
"

of the data than what is done here. This ,stuc;ly's modest, objectives
".~ i: ) , .

are two: to generate the income data and second, to study the
';",',"

correlates of income from data set.

.-. f ! ~ - .... ", :"j

l. • ; ~
T~lt.~ce the study in,perspective~ some da~a o~ the Bicol

region itself may be useful at this" point. Table Rl presents some
... ' .. " [ : :", ~

comparative figures for the Bicol region in the period applicable

to the survey. (Since the income estimates pertain to 1977, this

year is used.) In 1977, per capita gross:domestic product of the
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2

Bicol region was the lowest among the regional groupings at 1873

per year. This figure represented only 49.7% of the national

average. As shown in the third coltunn of figures growth rate of

the Bicol region in the 1970s was about·average compared to other

regions.

Studies on poverty incidence have also reflected the lower

per capita output in the region. The World Bank [1980] stUdy and

my own study (Montes [1982]) have shown the.poverty incidence in the

region to be above 50% and' among the highest in the country.

Table R2, as taken from Montes [1982], shows that in the Bicol

region, poverty is extremely high for all occupations.

The data used in this study pertains to the area surrounding

the Bicol river, which includes three of the provinces of the region.

This area has been subject to intense attention and development

efforts. Indeed, a primary objective of the data set is to provide

baseline data against which to measure the results of these inter-
.

ventions.

This report has two main parts. The first part discusses

the estimation of household income. The second part presents the

analysis based on the estimated household income.

,'.

-,

•
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3

Table Rl

C0X>1PAHNnVE POSITIOi'l OF THE BICOL REGION

-------------_...._--.--------,---------

Region

Current per Capita
Gross Domestic
Product (1977)

Per Capita GDP
as Proportion
of National

Real Annual
Per Capita GOP

Growth Rates
(Percent)
1971-1979

I Ilocos 951 54.2 3.0

II Cagayan Valley 1,054 60.0 3.0

III Central Luzon 1,328 75.6 2.3

Metro Manila 4,552 259.2 4.5

IV southern Tagalog 1,987 113.2 3.2

V Bicol 873 49.7 2.6

VI western Visayas 1,448 82.5 1.6

VII Central Visayas 1,631 92.9 4.0

VIII Eastern Visayas 915 52.1 1.7

IX Western Mindanao 1,059 60.3 6.3

X Northern Mindanao 1,402 79.8 2.8

"
XI Southern Mindanao 1,892 107.7 3.4

XII Central Mindanao 1,048 59.7 4.6

PHILIPPINES .' 1,756 100.0 3.9
:

Source: National Accounts Staff, National Census and statistics
Office.
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Table R2

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS RELOW POVERTY LINE
BY MAIN OCCuPATION OF MAIN EARNER,

1975

Cagay::.n
Vall~y Manila Bicol

Western
Visayas

Central
Visayas

Central
Mindanao

Total of
6 Regions

. White-collar 50.4 30.9' 61.1 52.1· 55.1 48.1 48.4

Farming 71. 7 63.0 80.4 74.8 83.1 65.1 . 73.2

Fishing 79.1 68.9 80.3 72.7 81.2 62.7 74.3

Blue-collar 74~-1 63.0 81. 7 74~O 77 .9 '69.6 73.0

... Others· 64.4 45.9 75.6 60.2 63.6 55.2 59.8

.All occupations 69.6 50.2 77 .1 70.0 75.6 62.3 66.6

Number of
Families Below .

..

Pove.rty Line 228,407 ·388,349:: 399,232 -180,581'1 446,045 187,754 2,130,862

Source: Montes [1982], calculated from 1975 ICPEA-II of the National Census and
Statistics Office.

I ' .. ~
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5

II~ Estimation of Househ01d Income

A major part of the income study on the 1978 Bicol Hulti-

purpose Survey (DHS1978) consisted in re-estimati.ng household income

itself. Users of the BMS1978 data set had reported difficulties in

using the household income variable in their analyses and had called

attention to the inordinate number of nouseholds with zero or negative

incomes.

The method of computing household income from the Bicol data

set is quite complex because of three main intentions that were

reflected in the design of the data gathered in the survey:

1. To identify the different sources of household income
'.:,,'1<..

. ~ \

with the household member who contributed to the income,

2. To be able to analyze these different income activities
r . "; :1'

in a "corporate sense" so that gross income can be differentiated
I.r J ,"

from net income and imputed costs can be identified,

3. To estimate full income of the household which involves

putting a valuation on household time ,and all non-cash incomes of

the household.

Op~~ationally these three intentions required the computation
.' . . . -

of incomes from different activities such as rice farming, fishing.

an~rbusiness'inc~me for each household member.
.....

Income from any

particular activity depends on the status of the household member

in that activity:: a:tenant's share is different from that of a
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6

harvester/thresher. This differentiation by household ~ember and

by his role in the economic activity was carried out to its logical

conclUsion in thesurveyinstr~entso that for fishing, for example,

Separate computations were required depending on the catch-sharing
......

arrangements an'd on'whether th'e household member was a crew pilot,
~.. '.;;' -: !'. ; . ' ;'; ;

boat owner-operator, boat owner-non-operator, a crew member.

We considered simplifying the method of computation for. ..' .': '

household income to see if these involved and error-and missing-value
.."

mUltipiyl~g steps cbuldbe avoided (knowing well that income data for
.~ ~ ~ ': :.1 :-

individu~l household members was in the.ra~ d~ta file and could be

constructed by anyone 'who had need fo~'"it)':' 'unfortunately no such
,

simpler route was found which would not induce its own errors'. The
",.1.' ...... \ (

general approach that was used in these new estimates is not different

from the general approach in the older estimates because the nature
", .•:' i ..... :·

~: . :

of the data gathered allows only this method. Because of the efforts

to improve the raw data however and more time spent in adjusting for

errors in the actual calculations we have a much better household

income esti~~t~' th~~'the old one.
,....

. ;~ \, .

We will now briefly explain the conceptual elements of the
.;.<£--;'.. :. -', . ": .

income computation.
.' ~.

The details of the computation of household
_.: i '.; ,

income are relegated to Appendix A which explains the actual variables
,'!,:','~' r~:c.:r•. ,

used in the computation of income.
'. l L,_. • •• ~. :::. :.

Total household income is the sum of: all' the majo!',: income·

sources of the household which are the following items: (1) net income
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7

from crops,' (2) net income from poultry and animal raising activities.

(3) net income from fishing, (4) net income from business activities,

( 5) net income from wage labor , (6) income from family labor • and

(7) other income. The first thr~e types of income are consolidated
.' ',. ,) \1.~.'..t r>.'.~:·'~· . ;:~~~_.

under the ,:variable called income ,from:farming and'fishing. The
'1"~', "f' '--~ :,;",l ':".~,.:."';~,~: J::'~;'" "~'", . :";..:.'.~

economic'activities'of this typ~ involve income from the production
", . ,..I.!" ,"'j ,.; -.;.•:! >,I··f.::-,,··i r · . ,)_l.. ,'J .~·:->c.'_.; ,~':i": '.:..<:;J:~d ! .::1';'; ' ,

and sale' of, crOp~~" p~U1try~"'an(i'fi~hing. ,"
,:.'.

,.,1,; ,Ne~, income fro~, cD.9>Ps, ,j!

, Total net insome frp~ c~ps i,s the~UIIlof net income from !:,

", .~., ~

rice, corn, coconut, sugar, abaca. and o~heI'l, crops. Net income is "

computed using a going concern approach. The first step in the

estimation i~':'to compute "f~~ gross production (gross in the sense

that this is beforjathe production is shared among the factors

iriJ~ived and some are set aside for seeds). For crops, production

data was gathered by harvest season - in the,; case of rice two seasons,

in the case of coconut according to how manY>harvests were reported
.... ; :.'';.'.:

by the respondent. When the data gathered on the sharing of the
"

gross, produce is applied to total production, sales in cash and income:,.

in kind f()reach.ho~~ehol(tmetnbercan then e~'tim~"~ed~o<The peso value
. - .: ';I~~:.;'·,· . -4 .1.... .

. i-,. " ~ 'j ,~" .l~ ~,:;' f' . . f"

of S,~~r~and ~m:?rt,te~~irik.;!l-,(Lf.or.'~achcrop then ,'corresponds to the
• ".;,~:.: 1.:'.: . ':., !.> :"-., :':.,:'...:,~'··.l:... .:...... .'," .::"":"~ ~"...' .; ,::.:

usual accounting concept of "net sales" which is called gross income
.' '. 'I ",,', '. ~ : •.:<','q :~\'\.~

for the household" in;our comp\,ltation 0';:1",:"
~ r. ,.,'.

'., ~~;,~~~t step is ~~':\ ~onstruct'the expenses by har;~s-b"~ccord~'',~i
... ',I.'

ing to the data gathered in the survey. The general categorIes' of

., ~
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8

these expenses are: (1) fertilizer, (2) chemicals (pesticides and

the like), (3) irrigation, (4) machineries, (5) animal use expenses,

(6) hired labor costs (wage and.meal costs in cash and in kind), and

(7) unpaid family labor and operator costs (mostly the "replacemen~ll

costs 'of 'family labor). These costs really cover only production

costs and do not include any interest expenses. These costs are

computed based on the household member's status in the production

process and the actual information provided by the respondent. For

example a household member who is a tenant in one plot would have

a different share of these costs in other plots where the same

household member is the owner.

The difference between gross income and these production

expenses is what is called net income from the crop.. (The seed

expenses are netted out of the sales in the case of rice and included

in the production costs in the case of corn.)

We were unable to construct income from "other crops" because

of the unavailability of data to construct gross sales. For many

cases quantity sold of these other crops are missing: in other cases

the reported price is missing or unreasonable. It seemed prudent

not to include an estimate·of other crops because of these problems.

2. . Net income from poultry and animal growing

Net income from poultry and,animal growing was estimated to

be gross income. Un cash and in kind') minus total expenses plus the

..
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9

change in the livestock inventory. This method again looks at the

households' animal raising activities as a business concern. Among

the expenses in this business are cost of, fee~l, chemicals, and the

value of household labor time involved in gathering the·feed and

caring for the animals.
~ i"···

3. Net income from fishing

Income from fishing included both marine and inland fishing •
. ·1· " ~ .;

..1- ,:. "

There were two general kinds of income: direct income from fishing
'\ ~.: ! ";

operati'ons and income from the leasing/rental of boats. As in the

crop calculations, gross catch value is the starting point. The

type of participation of the household member in the direct fishing
. .

activities determined how much share of this gross catch will be

assigned to him. The very involved nature of this type of calcUla-

tion is very susceptible to generating missing values because of

missing values in the raw data itself.

4. Net income from business activities
"r

Data to compute income frore business activities were gathered

for thi-ee types: .. (:() production':'or1ented business,
c: '.~-. '1 . ",.;. I'

tradebtisiness, and (3) servic~oriented business.

( 2) -retail and
'.:

For production-orie~tedrPusinesses,net income was the value

of total productiontthus including the part which would be income-

in-kind to the owner/operator) minus value of SUPPlies and materials

used minus the cost of labor. Note that no interest expenses t
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10

inventory changes were directly useable in the calculation of net

income •

. ".-'.:

For retail and.trade business, the'change in inventory was

part of net income. ;".'C
. -:" ';;.,""

. ~ .

For service-oriented businesses, cost of· hired labor was the

major item.

f- ..

To" ciilculate total business net income,. ~he,net,inccme'from
'> •. ";'

,- .', .
each"of:'these ·tlir;ee tYpes of businesses are added ,up and them the

":,,' " "'," " ..

cost of family labor attributable toti'!'le spent. in ~he'·busiliess is

subtracted.
:' .~- ...

'.
~'. '.

. ,~ .. ~".

Net business iribome represented;,~1~.7%9f househ~'ld income.

. "i
'\"\'.

5. Net income from~age labor':> .....f.:

.:. t ".:'';" .," .
The calculations, for net income from" 'family labor are notable

;.l... .~ ",:.--' . .~ ;:':"', (..":;.

for the e~~o~:~"_,~.?,~~aJ,,s.p~~te,tbe~ctualnet!'1~comereceived fr~~~oing

wage labor work. This means~hat costs of travel to work is subtracted

from gross wage income•. (Data on costs other than travel are not·

available.) Dcit{ from wage lcilior'~as gatll~red for each 'ind'ividual
.'i .:

summed tip'I'from the' ind.ividu~ime~er data •
. ;.r :~.-'"

:.~ ~ ..

househOldtnembei's() thatb~th gross in.~:ome and "t:pavel expenseS' are

Wage; labor; net income" '::;":;1' ..

represented ,onl~ 1% 9f total income of. households.
.....:". .~

. - '.' ~:.<\'~'I(~

6 ":"Ne·t'~income from' family labor

',"... ' ft(,: .

, •••••... '.'.: ~""; i,••t ;',; I~ : '~
~.1 ~ i ';') .yo'

Family lab6r variables in terms of hours arfh~v~i:).ab-le from
.". ~ i .' .:~'; : .•:.", •

individual: household membe:r data from Deck' 2. Dataon~~'th~::average
"" "

.~ ..... : '.r:'~"~"f·'.· '. n;-
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number of hours spent in rice farming and other crops, fishing, and

poultry raising and business are used in the calculations for this

section. Among families that earned from family labor, this item

amounted for an average of 75.0 of total household income •

. -The many and varied labor activities of the households

observed'inthis sample confirms the findings of other researchers

(for example Hayami [1976]).

: .7~ Other income

- f' ,I

7his category of income was the second most pervasive ~ype of

income among the families in the sample. Averaging across families·

who reported this type of income, "other incoine"represented 29.0%

of total income.
";'.') ,"

The income types th~t Were included in this cate-gory were

net income from rent from buildings, rooms, and bed spaces, interest

and dividends from loans, stocks and insurance policies, inheritance

and gifts received, pensions, retirement pay and workmen's compensa-

tion, gifts in kind received from agencies or individuals outside

of the household such as rice and clothing.
,f.

The new household income estimate ;dif£erfrom the previous .

one in the foIl-owing respects: !".'

1. . Hired labor costs are not computed 'as unit labor costs

times number of units of labor applied used in the original.estimate.

It was found that the wage averaging method to calculate meal costs
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.... :~ C~ ~'. : ' .'

for purposes of coding resulted in a spurious estimate (see my memo

dated July 22, 1982).' These l~or costs, which represented the
. , "'~ '.

largest singleexpe~se item in prices, were recoded from the o.riginal

protocols. In this recoding, the prices averaging of unit labor

costs was dispersed'~ith. ' Each component of total hired'labar'costs

was computed as' the' 'corresponding unit labor costs time$ ,. the 'number

of labor units. The sum was then the sum of 'these components.

2. There is'a better estimate of the valueof.family labor

income, particularly the imputed portion. 'The allocation of family

labor'was recoded from the'original prot6cols when the large incidence

of zero values for time allocation of household members was uncovered.

3. It was decided not to include net income from other crops

for which sales data were found to be unreliable'.

.'."ll ~..... '. :,.' .• ,',; ~.~

Some logical inconsistencies in the computation of the

original income were corrected.
- r;... i;·~l:-i· ,~. ,r',

Most of these were of the nature

of compu~ing a variable depending on whether ~ person was of statusl
'. I. • : , f' ~ ': .... ~ i",'

and.status 2 while these two situations were mutually exclusive. We
I

" '

were not able to determine whether these logical inconsistencies are

actuallY:~~f.tected in'the original:household'lncome'estimates or

whether there was only a mistake in the d6cUinentati'on:.,;:·This type

of mistake couId' pdt~hfj.ailY 'generate' many zero . iricbmes fbr some

. ; . ~ -., . ;;,':).f. .
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Table Cl dra;matizas the almost threefold increase in the

estimate of average household incomes between the. original and the

new income estimates for the same set"df househo~:{d~. Under the

original estimates some lADs had average annual family incomes in
: ~' .

the ordet:b'f~~3ll only. Vlith the new calculation the lowest average

income for';an lAD is 11300.

L

A ::chec}< on whether the higher averages are due to a few cases

with ino~dinately high incomes revealed that even if the subset of

households was limited to those earning only 15000 or less, household

income would still average 11538 - which means that the threefold

increase in income estimates would still be observed.

A comparison of the farm operations for a few selected cases

on data from case studies (for example computation in LUSSA [1982]

confirmed the reasonableness of the new income estimates.
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Table Cl

Ori&dnal Versus New IncoMe Estimates·
(Annual Hous'ehold Income, ..,) . i :,

; ..

Original .. - , . f·,: N'ew
lAD Estimate Estimate

101 1233 1884
(1516) ; '< (1877)

102 878 2093
(1393) (1837)

.. ".~ .. ",."

110 1034 . 1554
:.'--t' (1030)

.'

(1627)-:!} :;. :.... ~., ~ .. ,~ .

121 . , '. 424 2124
( 535) (1987)

122 : j .:~ ~-:' 614 1783
( 731) (1689)

130 477 1810
( 541) (1926 )

'·141 : '! 863.44 1526
(1236.90) (1910.91)

142 569'· 1528
( 684) ,,(1671)

151 573 1792
( 726) (1727)

152 168 1829
( 135) (2499)

180 794 1973
(1309 ) (2077)

190 696 1535
(1039) (1820 )

203 902 1378
(1371) (1747)

261 311 1510
( 371) (1578)

262 747 2271
( 617) (1870)

271 6SS 1299
(1280) (1909)
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., . . ::"; '. ,.,
.' 'Table" Cl OL".o.

(Continued)

Original New
lAD Estimate Estimate

.. -
272 1123, 1522

(1387) '" (1999)

310 :636 '-11912
( 861) ( 1591)

; .. 1955
,i,

320: 849
(1189 ) (2030)

, :"(' I

330 1099) 2051
(1490) " ' (2007), ..

TOTAL 821 1900
'r"" t· (1029 ) «185S)

,,~ !.:

;" .

, ',' "n" 1"
." :.j".
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III. Analysis of the Correlates of Household Income

A. FrameworkaridHethodology

1. Analytical FraocW'ork
;.,'.,. .

"The~nalytical frameworktlrat""is used in this study is' designed

to try .toexplain the level of household income. It is intended first-.:Q£
'.

all to identify the personal and family characteristics which have a

bearing on.l~ income but in which policy intervention is ineffective. :

in the ~hort-run. An attempt to quantify the effect of envircmmental

and market variables on household income was also carried out.

Because the unit of analysis is the household ~ the following

problems arise.

The complications that had to be traversed in the computation

of household income reflect the complexity of the factors that determine

household income. Household income is the result of decisions by the

household (jointly) or by individual hcuseholdmembers, the effects of

constraints imposed on the household such as inherited status, assets,

and educational capital, the realities of the economic, geographical,

and political situation of .the locality of the ~ouseholdand the realiza-

tions of random events such as crop damage in each time period. It would

thus be spurious to claim that the measured income of the household is

the result only of choices of the household and its ancestors taking

into consideration the interests of itself and its descendants. Because

the non-choice variables affect different household members and house-

holds differently (orto put it in a choice context ~ households might

John M
Rectangle
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decide to .respond differently or household members respond at cross

purposes to the same situation) and because these non-choice variables

might have a significant im~act, it is likely that it will be

difficult'to:'identify an 'average income functioIl'that explains the

variations of household inC:Ome in response to these variables • The

distribution of household income (the parameters of which we are
... ., ~ ~'.

interested in estimating when we try to estimate the income function)

canndtconceivably be:explained by individual'choice alone.

Another limitation of our analys is 'is' that as far as the

ability to make choices in concerned, we assume that individuals

and household make thesechdices independently of the choices 'of

other households. There is no scope for interrelated decisions in

production and consumption between households. To assume

!. '.
, ". J

... ~ " "

interrelatedness will prevent us from treating household information

as separate data points and for us to designnmeans of consolidating
',.,,~ }:,;;._~.:

these observations for purposes of analysis.

With these limitations in mind, the general framework we

will use can be summarized in the following equation

FY = FY (PERSNL, ENVIR, OPPOR)

,,'".; ,

where IT

PERSNL

=is annual family income in pesos
,'....".:.. !,'

= are the variables that reflect the personal
: ':' '~:' .

and family characteristics observable within

the family

John M
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ENVIR = are the environmental variables
. .

OPPOR = are the economic opportunity variables facing

the family.
.' -. "; .

Ea.ch of the three variables in Equation (1) are actually a

composite of the data variables from the survey.

The variable PERSNL is computed from the following function:

PERSNL.,y= gl (AGEH, AGEW,' EDUCH, EDUCl-1; CHILDY, FSIZE1,.;

where AGEH :;Age Of:i husband in years

AGEW = Age Of wife in years .~ :". J i.

. ','" r ",

EDUCH = Number of years of husband's education'

EDUCW - Number of years of wife's education

CHILDY = Number 'of young children

FSIZE = Number of persons in the family :.. <, ~ :! ': ;"'; .;

The age variables are.included to reflect the lifetime pattern
~. :~' ..

of increasing productivity and increasing iricome to an optimum and
\

declining productivityafterward.·, It is likely that only the ··age of

the husband needs to beincluded,;:because in the great majority of

cases~ the ages of the husband and wife do not differ significantly.

the education variables are a measure of the human skills the

principal family earners have either chosen to acquire or inherited

from their parents. Higher educational levels are expected to be
..

associated with higher income levels.

John M
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.The number of young children is exp~cted to constrain the

amount of labor services the spouses, usually the vTife, ca~

offer. i3.nd is expected to reduce household income.. The singular.

effect of .number of persons in the family is expected to be positive.

to household income on the hypothesis that hous~hold chores can be

more evenly shared with more household members.

The ENVIR variable. is a composite variable of the following

form:

ENVIR = g2 (IAD, FLDHGE, CROP, DISTP)

where 'lAD = Integrated Agricultural District

FLDMGE Variable
. :' ;.~.:': .

flood damage. This= est1mat1ng average

variable must be constructed from BRBDP files.

Elevation of the farm would be a good proxy

variable

CROP = Main crop

DISTP = Distance from the poblacion.

," ~ --I.. " r

The lAD variable measures the environmental variables that

are unique to the agriCUltural district of the household.
'1"'". .' :, ..

The Flood Damage variable.jattemptsto measut'.~ the. ef~~ct of

flood damage on average household incomes. Unfortunately, useful
. . .~ ,", 'j :>'!"

flood damage estimates were not available at the firm of this

report. There a~e also no ei~~~tion estimates available at the

John M
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barangay leveL We had consulted \orith Dr. M.Mckee regarding his

water estimates based on typhoon,Rufinr;. These estimates are

calculated at discrete points that ar.e difficult to ~s~bciate with

particular lADs as group of lADs. Dr. McKee also impressed on

us ~he prelimiriarynature of his calibration_ For this reason,

this variable was not actually used.

The main' crop variable is included to isolate any systematic

differences on income that might be due to the main crop of a

barangay.

The distance from the poblacion variable is a proxy for those
',J-l:

off farm employment opportunities andhe~ith ~ndinformation
.r~.- . ' -"

facilities avail9.b+e ~o the household_,; It. is expecte,d to have a

negative effect on income.

The OPPOR variable is constructed from the following:

"

OPPOR =g3 (OCCUP, PRICE, TENANCY, OTHACT)

where OCCUP =O~cupation of,lJl~in earner

PRICE'··!-: .Pric~ of rice. in . locality

TENANCY=Tenancy status, if applicable

OTHACT ~"Number'6f ear~ersin the ho~sehoid

".-:', :'~ I

The occupation:··varia.1?le is expected to me~sure the effect

on income of occup'ation that a~e not completely ,captured by the
.; ,~ .. . .~

education variable. It is expected for example that a farmer's
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income cOlud be different from that of a calesa driver even if both
\ ,r',.,;".:"

had the same number of years of schooling.

'The price of rice variable attempts to measure the favorable-

ness oftilarket conditions to household income. In the empirical

estimation, very little variability in rice price was observed.

Consequently this variable was not a useful explanatory variable.

To try to measut-e the effect of tenancy status on household

income, avarii:lble on this status is used as an explanatory variable~

It is expected that tenants will have lower household incomes. ii

','1 . ~,! .

Number of earners in the household is expected to have a

positive effect on householdincome~

.....:.,.

2~ Methodology

In order to determine the predictive power on hoUsehold

income of the proposed explanatory variables various 'two r,eneral ,:

techniques will be employed.

The first Iriethod will beto,group th~ hbuseholds into income

classes' and' analyze the patterns OIr rnembership':ib these income

classes induced by these variables ~ The households will be ranked" "

according to income and divided into decile, each decile group
, .:' '." ,:'1',;' ,'.J "."

containing 10% of,the total population. By this method, income
.'. ;;/.:}:. . '":". ~·.~>C'·"·· !"':-··'~·-~·i'.' "':;:~;:' .. :.'

limits for each decile for the whole sample will be determined~
: ".~ t· ,. " . c. "
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Because of the g~ouping of households we avoid making too much of

extraneous and possibly random factors that differ between households.

At' the same time, the division :is' fine: enough to allow us to determine

whether certain occupation or locations are more heavily represented

in the lower income groups."

This method of using cut off points shares many conceptual

elements with thernethodwhich uses a poverty line and proceeds to

analyze""differences between households who fall above the poverty<'

line and than who full below it. The poverty line is usually

computed based on a prescribed minimum nutrition level. Below the

poverty line, it has often been noticed that there are many gradua-
. ,

tions of being poor and need has often arisen to determine these

levels for purposes of policy. In the case of the Philippines for

example based on the nutrition level, about 45% of the popUlation

can be considered poor (World Bank [1980])., There. are fully four

deciles beneath the poverty lines. (See Fields ,[1980] for further,

discussion on this point.)

,The ,analysi~using deciles ,will be of tqe same style as that

using pover.ty lines except that there will be more ,cutoff lines -

nine in: all. '

The other general method is the analysis of variance (ANOVA).

This method assumes that our one-equation framework. is a linear

relationship (iinear in the v~iables and can be analyzed" under the
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set of methodologies called the "Gp.neral Linear Hodel. 1I (See Rao

[1973J; also Encarnacion [1978].) The general linear model provides

for the measurement ofthe':s'ourc'es'of the variation of the variable

to be explained - in this·case household income.

Formally bothANOVA and the'multiple regression model are

applications of the general linear model. The Regression model is

most useful when data is measured on an interval scale (such asfthe

distance a person lines from the town center). The M{OVA technique

is most useful when the data is measured in an ordinal scale (such
- ~

as whether a person lines in a certain district or not). In terms
, .

of regression techniques t ANOVA is formally equivalent to a regression

with dummy variables. The distinction is therefore not in terms of

computation but in presentation •

.ANOVA techniques (while not often used in economic studies

because economic variables t such as income t are often measured'- on

interval scale) can be very useful particularly because it allows

for the comparison of the effects from arbitrary linear combinations
r '.

of the factors. Many of the results to ~e presented were estimated

using regression due to prgramming convenience but are presented in

on ANOVA point of view.

~-. .
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B. Results

. ;.,
.~. .

1. Distribution' of Incomes

The resulting estimates for annual household income for the

Dicol families in the survey range from 125,000 to 130,000.

Using only households whose incomes ,..ere not lower than zero

pesos per yeur~ the decile limits were determined after orQering the

households by income given in Table Dl.

. "::.~..:. -~ -, .:' .

The highest income observed in the tenth decile was 19,807.
; l,

There are a total of 1,501 households whose incomes fell within this

range. (With a total sample of 1,903 households, this means that
, '... ,

402: ;cases reported negative 'incomes or had incomes that could not
. . '

be reasonably calculated from the data available in the tapes.)

There are therefore 150 households in each decile except for the

tenth.4ecile, which ,had 151 households. For this set of households,

averag~, annual income was )'1,900. '
.,'.:

,~ .

table Dl tells us that the bottom 10% of the families in the

survey' ~a'ined'a ci~xi~um of 1143 annual income. To have been consi

dered'ainong the't:~p'lO% of famIlies in ~he families who participated

in the survey iii '1978 (and i for ';'hom rea~~nable income estimates are

available) the family would need to be earning only 14,122 in one

year.

Table Dl also tells us that the poorest decile earned less

than one percent of total income earned by respondents in the
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INcorm DISTRI'JTJTION IN DECILES
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Decile
Income Range

(Annual Pesos)
Average Household

Income
Percent of

Income

1 0- 143 60 0.3

2 144- .364 249 1.4

3 365- 574 465 2.6

4 575- 830 694 3.9
. ~ ,-, ' ..

5 831-1,217 1,014 5.7
..': ~/"*'

6 1/218-1,618 1/430 8.0

·7 1,619-2,121 1,870 10.5

.'s- 2/122--2/939 2,471 13.8

9 2,~40-4/121 3/478 19.5

10 4, 122-and over 6,113 34.3

;."'.
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sample, while the highest ten percent earned 34%. Among the respondents

therefore income is not equally distributed. The Gini ratio, the most

commonly used measure of inequality, \~dS computed to be 0.51. (The

Gini is equal to 0 when there is perfect equality and approaches the

value of 1 in cases of perfect inequali~r. Gini for countries with

relatively small income disparities such as Japan are in the order of

0.40 while those for countries with large disparities particularly

due to wealth such as in Latin America are of the order of 0.65 and

higher.) This number is only slightly higher than the Gini reported

for the whole Philippines by Mangahas [1975J for the year 1971 of 0.50.

(Preliminary calculations for the Gini for the year 1975 point to

a Gini in the range of 0.57 to 0.60. For the year 1975, the Gini for

the whole Bicol region is estimated at 0.63. The last household survey

comparable to the BMS 1978 survey was this 1975 Census Office survey.)

The computed Gini ratio implies that the degree of income

inequality among the survey respondents was less than the overall

inequality in the Philippines or in the Bicol region itself.

However. the coverage of income implicit in Table Dl is more

skewed toward the lower income households than the coverage in the

1975 Census Office survey. Table D2 provides the author's preliminary

calculations on the distribution of income in Bicol in 1975 based on

this survey. Given that the hiehest income observed in the 1978 BMS

was 19,807 and the 23.3% general inflation rate between 1975 and 1978),

the families covered in 1978 BMS would only fall within the 8th

decile of families within the whole of the Bicol region.
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Tabl~ D2

1975 INCOME DISTRIBUTION IN BICOL REGION
BASED ON NP.TIONJI.L CI:NSUS ,:;1'1D STl~TISTICS OFFICE

INTEGRJ"'!TED CEnSUS

Decile
Average Annual

Income
. j;.' Perce_l1t of

Total Income
------------------..,...---...,.--...",..,,...... ,-,..,,...,.,,-----.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

433

1,072

1,597

2,163

2,886

3,803

4,999

6, .. 31

10,116

43,913

: ,

0.6

1 ,:_. 'J.

2.0

2.8
::~ : (" '.

3.7
; .".

4.9

6.4

8,9

13. J .

56~4

, .
, .... /

,.~ :. ",' . ,
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The more intensive coverage of the lower income groups evident

in the survey could be evidence of the follo\oTing:

1. The desigr. of the survey in concentrating on those areas

of responsibility of the BRBDP would be producing those respondents

with income lower than the average for the whole Bicol region.

2. Incomes might still be underestimated as was feared with

the initial income calculations.

The effect of the first factor will always be present so that

it is difficult to evaluate the extent to which only the underestima

tion factor is present. In our judgement on the basis of the

estimated incomes by occupation type the incomes reported seem to

be reasonable.

The distribution of income within each lAD showed a quota

variation among the 20 districts in the sample, as shown in Table D3.

The Gini ratio ranged from a low of 0.1~54- for lAD 330 (Bulusan

Gubat, Sorrogan) to a high of 0.605 for lAD 261 (Tiwi-Malilipot

Tobacco, Albay) •... Across lAD's"; a higher me~m household income was

associated with a lower Gini. The rank correlation coefficient of

0.55 was significant at the 5% level. It was estimated that every

thousand peso increase in average household income was associated

with a decrease of 0.083 points decrease in the Gini coefficient

(the standard error on this estimate was 0.034).
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INCOME INEQUALITY BY lAD
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Ii\D Gini

Hean
Household

Income
Percent of Income

LO\,iest 20 9"

Going to
Highest 20%

101 .532 1,884 1.7 54.4

102 .487 2,093 2.1 53.7

110 .539 1,554 1.8 51.5

121 .465 2,124 1.5 56.1

122 .473 1,783 2.0 52.0

130 .505 1,1310 1.9 54.4

141 .5J7 1,526 1.7 53.9

142 .524 1,S28 1.6 50.7

151 .467 1,792 1.7 52.2

152 .531 1,829 1.6 59.9

180 .509 1,973 1.5 56.0

190 .539 1,535 1.8 52.8

203 .566 1,378 1.8
'"

52.8

261 .474 1,510 1.7 50.6

262 .497 2,271 1.7 ' 53.0

271 .605 1,299 1.6 54.8

272 .559 1,.522 ;1..,7 55.5

310 .593 1.912 2.1 51.1

320 •458 .1.,955 1.9 55.1

330 • '~54 2,051' 1.7' 54.4
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Under the prevalent theories about the relationship between

income inequality and the level of development (associated with

l<uznets [1955J "inverted-U" hypothesis), greater progress is asso

ciated with more inequality at the start of the development process

when some segments of the population overcome their low-productivity,

low-income jobs, leaving behind other segments. Eventually as income

continue to increase, lower inequality is associated with more

development as the other members of the population start to share

in the fruits of development.

The finding in our data set is at variance with this scenario,

which even Kuznets [1976} himself has called into question recently.

The heavy representation of lower income households in the survey is

an explanation for this opposite finding assuming the hypothesis

to be true. Because very few of the truly upper income households

are included in the sample, a slow level of inequality is associated

with a smaller number of families whose incomes fall within the poorest

income groups or "decile". This also ensures that the mean income

for that district is going to be higher.

This pattern can be inferred from Table D3 when the number of

families falling in each decile is tabulated. Table D4 tabulates

the percentage of families falling in each quintile by lAD. lADs

with'relatively high Ginis, such as lAD 101,' IAD-271- and lAD 272 are

associated with higher number of families in the lowest two deciles.
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The IAD' S vii th heavier than usual representation in the poorest

quintile are the following:

101 Haga City - 30%

203 Legaspi City - 29%

272 Camalig-Daraga - 20%

141 Canaman-Bornbon - 25%

That the two largest cities in the area appear in this list

could be due to the following reasons:

1. better coverage of the poorer families during the survey

in the cities.

2. better information gathered in the questionnaires on

income for city dwellers so that more observations from the rural

areas were dropped than for responderits from Naga and Legaspi.

3. undercoverage of non-cash incomes of the city dwellers.

This finding shows however that there are indeed significant

numbers of low income families that have reside in these cities.

Accompanying Tables D3 and D4 are Tables D5 to D7 which

provides the mean household incomes by decile and IAD.

These tables show that even after families have been grouped

into the ten income classes, .there exist a large variation within

each d~cile group when comparing a cross IAD's, even ror the poorest

income group where the· income range is necessarily small. This
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Table D4

NqMBER QF F;~ILIES

BY DECILE AND BY INTEGr-.LWED AGRICUV.rUHAL DISTRICT

DEC I L E N O.
----~;::.-:=-..:.-

lAD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total

8 11

589

12 5 7

12 8 5

5 10 10

9 6 6

7 ',10 7

4 4

9 5

5 6

73

84

72

76

9

5

6

6

5 73

7 75

1469

4 73

7 67

10 76
7 84

4 6,7,

8 71

7 72

16 84

5 75

5 81

10 73

8 76

8 80·:"

8

4

6

3'
8

,4

6

7

12

12

4 12

6 6

7 12

11 8

8 8

8 6

6 8

9 2

12 8

5' 10

6

13

6

7

10
'] ,

9

4

8

8

6

8

,6

9

8

8

8

8

6

9

6

6

9

9

5

,3

8

9

8

'11

8

9

6

10

5

6

11

5

7

6

9

7

6

6

8

6

9

4

7

6

2

12 8

3:, '11

12 7

5

17

3

8

7

9

11

3

8'

11

3

10

6

10

9

5

7

5

10

3

13

11

7

8

5

6

8 3

6: 6

8 9

10 8

4 6

10 8

6 6

4 11

9 5

~ '" 7
" '

14

<1

7

1

::8

7

10

6

5

6

2

...... ,:~ ,

1010

,7 :< 7

8 '7

14 13
15 "7

142

151

101

101

110

121

122

130

141

152

180

190

203

261

262

271

272

310

320

330

TOTAL ISO 150 150 150 '150 150 150 150 150 151 1,501



Table 05

PERCENTAGE OF P~IILIES

BY QUINTILE AND BY IN'I'EGRATEC AGRICUL'I'URZ1.lJ DIS'rRICT

-------_..•. -...._._---_. -.-.-_._.._---_._-
Quintile Number-----
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IAD 1 2 3 4 5 Total

101 29 8 24 13 25

102 14 20 16 20 29

110 21 27 12 18 22

121 16 16 15 30 22

122 16 21 18 21 24

130 20 17 29 19 15

141 24 24 13 21 18

142 14 28 20 24 14

151 19 14 21 25 21

152 21 19 21 19 21

180 11 22 27 16 23

190 23 20 24 23 11

203 28 15 20 21 15

261 18 24 25 21 12

262 18 15 20 18 29

271 36 23 21 8 12

272 27 25 14 21 14

310 11 21 27 18 23

320 18 20 14 21 26

330 14 21 16 24 25



Table D6

DISTRIBUTION OF INCOHE Fan CAHARINES SUR
BY DECILE AND BY WTEGRA'rED AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT

(Mean Annual Income, P)

DEC I LEN O.

34

lAD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 Mean

101 55 255 455 642 938 1,423 1,765 2,3111 3,283 4,892 1,834

102 122 254 455 681 986 1,356 1,779 2,234 3,112 4,982 2,093

110 54 258 463 661 862 1,329 1,706 2,330 3,254 4,808 1,554

121 0 251 426 673 892 1,463 1,720 2,367 3,329 4,807 2,124

122 60 205 430 697 922 1,423 1,351 2,276 3,330 5,192 1,783

130 39 270 431 639 1,048 1,442 1,744 2,293 3,240 4,673 1,810

141 53 249 467 682 921 1,406 1,818 2,394 3,351 5,109 1,526

142 26 253 445 684 969 1,324 1,815 2,392 2,925 4,903 1,528

151 73 228 462 644 1,029 1,385 1,747 2,360 3,299 5,210 1,792

152 83 222 445 636 l,038 1,333 1,759 2,226 3,372 4,433 1,829

180 68 217 465 - 702 975 1,359 1,810 2,223 3,092 ___ 5,213 1,973

190 74 231 449 662 946 1,329 1,745 2,437 3,134 4,405 1,535



Table D7

DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME FOR ALBAY
BY DECILE AND BY INTEGHATED AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT

(Mean Annual Inco~e, P)

----------_.---_._---------------

35

lAD 1 2 3

DEC I L E

5 6

N o.
7 8 9 10 Hean

203 .49 237 4,10 664 934 1,356 1,828 2,331 3,353 4,271 1,378

261 57 219 454 727 942 1,398 1,781 2,241 3,120 .1,349 1,510

262 51 212 459 679 989 1,352 1,948 2,372 3,076 5,nO 2,271

271 54 239 458 590 950 1,417 1,742 2,347 3,271 4,188 1,299

272 ,n 247 481 680 978 1,331 1,829 2,354 3,269 4,536 1,522
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Table D8 .

DISTRIBUTIOH OF INCOHE,FOR SORSOGON
BY D~CILE mm BY INTEGRATr;n AGRICULTURl1.L DISTRICT

(~1ean l\nnua1 Income, p)

_________--=D~.;;:E~C_·..::;I_L:::.., E __N--:;..O...;.o _

lAD

310

320

330

1

76

83

60

2

234

274

252

3

,~22

456

461

4

657

682

660

5

982

932

920

6

1,315

1,295

1,384

7

1,772

1,771

1,829

8

2,307

2,285

2,269

9

3,264

3,249

3,146

10 Mean

5,003 1,912

5,364 1,955

4,636 2,051
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suggests that while there mipht not exist wide' differences between

districts when comparisons are made using average income for all

income s;roups, there a.re systematic differences in the kind of

poverty between districts which become apparent when income compari-

son in the same decile are made. 1~e followins; districts present

distinctly lower household income average for the lowest decile

group:

1. lAD 130 (Bato-Buhi-Baao)

2. lAD 142 (Calabanga-Tinambac)

In addition these lADs exhibited relatively low incomes for the
, ,

lowest decile:

1. lAD 141 (Canarman-Camaligan)

2. lAD 262 (Liban-Oas)

3. lAD 110 (Libmanan)

A greater concentration of development efforts to these

lADs is suggested by the data.
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2. Patterns Ar.lC'ng Sources of Inco,ne for !-lol.1se1101ds

As explained in the section of household income estimation

the estimation of household incowc required the calculation of

income from diffc:::-ent sources for householc1~;. Among the F.lajor

sources of income for households are net income from the production/

gathering of crops which were rice, corn, coconuts, abaca, sugar,

net income from bu!)iness enterprises, wage labor net income, and

imputed income from family labor.

For SOme of these activities the data set provided a large

number of negative net incomes. This is because the earnings of

the family from the application of their labor to these acti-

vities are consolidated as a separate income source--under imputed

income from family labor--and not netted back as income in these

sub-activities. The value of this method of computation is that

it tells that many of "these activities ar.e· primarily means for

households to employ their own labor instead of being directed

towards profit generation and asset accumulation.

The means for these major income sources are given in

Tables Sl to SlO, where average income for each different source

is tabulated by decile and by lAD. These tables generate the

following patterns:

1. Sugar crop income (Table Sl) is a relatively minor

source among the respondents in the 1978 survey. Most of these

exhibited implicitly negative net incomes from the sugar crop.



Table 81

~lliAN NET INCOME FROM SUGAR CROPS
BY lAD BY DECILE
(P l~nnual Income)

----_._----_..__._---_._----
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lAD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

102 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1,646

110 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

121 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

122 0 0 0 0 0 -452 -170 -744 0 -1,600

130 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 529

141 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

142 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -118 0 0

151 0 0 a a 0 0 a 0 0 0

152 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

180 0 0 0 0 O· 0 a -364 0 a
190 a a a a 0 a a 0 a a
203 a a 0 c 0 0 0 a 0 a
261 0 0 0 a 0 0 a a a a
262 0 0 a 0 a 0 a 0 0 0

271 a 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 0 a
272 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

310 0 0 a 0 0 0 a a 0 0

320 0 a a 0 0 a a 0 a a
330 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 a a
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2. NE:t income from abaca (Table 52) was also predomi

nantly negative with a large concentration in the province of

Sorsogon. Most respondent with abaca incomGs fell within the

sixth d0cile of income--which m8ans that theso families tended

to be relatively better off.

3. Fishing (Table 83) on a business basis also tended

to show negative net incomes. Surprisingly most of these families

also tended to fall into the middle income brackets.

4. coconut incomes (Table 54) were observed for all the

lADs and tended to be positive. The decile with the highest

average net income from coconut was the fifth decile. Mean annual

income from coconuts were in the ~150 to ~250 range even for the

highest income groups. These average of course reflect the net

of positive and negative incomes. The variability of coconut

incomes across districts is very large as can be gleaned even from

this table constructed from the means. A mean of ~3,200 for lAD

320 is observed and an average loss of Pl,200 is also seen in the

same ninth decile for lAD 152.

S. Hean net rice income (Table 55) showed a consistently

upward trend as onemoved up the income classes up to the ninth

decile. Mean net income from rice in the tenth decile of ~714 per

year was less than the ~l, 118 .observed for .. the ninth .income class.

Because it is expected that dependence on crop income, parti-

cularly rice, decreases with higher incomes, the eventual
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'ratle S2

i-lEAN NE'I' IHCor.rr: FRm1 ABACA
BY IRD bY DECILE
(fi Annu<.!.l Income)

---_._------._----- •.._--------------_. -------
lAD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9. 10

101 0 0 0 a 0 - 62 0 0 0 126

102 0 0 0 - 28 0 0 0 0 0 0

110 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

121 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

122 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

130 0 0 0 0 0 - 22 19 0 0 0

141 0 I) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

142 0 0 U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

151 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

152 0 0 0 0 0 - 19 0 0 - 19 -71

180 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

190 0 0 0 - 32 0 0 0 5 0 0

203 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 84 0 0

261 0 0 - 27 -617 0 0 0 154 0 0

262 0 0 0 0 0 -309 0 0 0 0

271 a ··74 0 0 -59 -359 0 0 0 0

272 190 0 -253 0 0 -550 0 0 145 0

310 0 0 0 -292 0 0 0 0 0 164

320 -1,233 0 0 16 0 -230 -960 -156 - 59 0

330 0 0 0 0 0 -208 8 0 0 0



Table 53

BEAN NET INCONE FROH FISHING
BY lAD BY DECILE
(~ Annual Income)
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lAD 1 2 3 .4 5 6 7 8 9 10

101 0 0 0 0 0 0 245 0 24 0

102 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 ". 0 6

110 -47 -105 0 0 0 -216 39 408 285 -1,536

121 0 - 17 0 - 38 -361 0 15 13 0 0

122 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

130 0 - 80 0 0 -250 -960 767 80 0 -1,180

141 -96 -600 0 -104 0 10 -1,181 650 -1,841 - 300

142 -68 0 -588 0 -355 0 0 935 0 -1,800

. 151 0 - 30 -295 0 - SO -403 813 -1,401 67 0

152 0 -180 0 0 - 84 1 22 0 0 0

180 0 0 -227 0 -216 -210 630 783 -1,242 -1,852

190 a 832 0 - 25 0 -10 - 840 0 -2~520 0

203 0 0 -300 -150 0 -248 40 0 0 0

261 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

262 0 0 0 0 0 7 a 0 0 225

271 -.1.0 - 85 0 -576 -700 --360 120 0 -2,640 -1,440

272 0 0 a 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0

310 0 0 a 0 -432 -765 () 0 0 -3,150

320 0 0 0 - 48 0 0 -1,350 12 '0 -1,050
'-.'
330 0 0 .0 0 0 -675 113 750 726 336



Table 54

MEAN NET COCONUT INCOME
BY lAD BY DECILE
(P Annual Income)

43

lAD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,086

102 - 16 967 0 37 10 3,345 675 193 0 2,076

110 0 0 0 132 0 0 0 0 200 0

121 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 323 0

122 - 55 0 0 0 0 292 390 0 0 0

130 a 8 103 436 560 18 473 234 536 349

141 0 ·0 0 0 0 0 0 a 186 0

142 0 0 315 0 358 803 272 347 317 320

151 O. 0 0 783 0 645 0 442 96 821

152 -469 116 190 16 812 553 56 963 -1,172 1,532

180 Q -366 578 1,035 401 92 0 0 1,846 409

190 0 624 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 534

203 0 441 844 140 a 44 561 -1,192 -1,095 296

261 - 93 251 378 1,110 -254 49 1,739 996 0 161

262 0 310 - 12 0 349 606 546 1,141 2,109 0

271 0 0 0 0 0 0 151 0 0 0

272 0 -140 164 845 0 40 0 139 188 200

310 0 0 0 276 426 1,098 0 1,192 279 541

320 0 828 153 778 0 ·0 1,540 650 3,200 1,512

330 0 120 0 0 0 96 1,289 140 2,436 683

Average - 25 84 52 110 381 210 164 166 238 250
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Tili1e S5

. t1EI\N HET RICE INCm1E
BY lAD BY DECILE
(Ii Annual Income)

44

lAD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

101 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 0

102 303 58 0 1,;)27 0 0 124 152 1,405 103

110 252 0 672 278 0 0 1,644 884 0 0

121 0 301 1,160 0 1,505 253 1,:385 856 2,719 0

122 0 0 0 0 0 1,364 486 398 0 195

130 a 247 239 0 1,010 1,285 758 801 0 1,777

141 0 555 0 222 0 0 1,808 1,816 1,247 304 ,

142 0 184 656 589 629 1,751 231 1,384 0 75

151 0 153 1,135 477 802 1,922 1,535 3,403 .1,967 3,313

152 81 38 47 704 722 1,765 515 1,389 2,524 a
180 0 128 605 188 0 394 551 0 785 568

190 0 a 632 0 1,009 418 a 1,340 0 4,089

203 0 57 a a 0 665 765 0 2,264 o.
261 0 598 856 218 1,144 2,158 1,928 2,906 904 1,662

262 i) a 599 1,075 1,033 676 293 931 4,025 663

271 0 0 0 ',1, Q35 a a a 0 a a
272 a 0 a 0 0 1,101 a 1,367 869 608

310 0 a a 0 446 863 1,195 a 0 863

320 0 259 00 0 0 00 0 0 1,471 1,897 .

330 0 a 0 0 a 488 871 1,442 1,465 0

Average 19 107 265 292 518 752 716 1,047 1,118 714
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drop was expected. That this drop OCC:lrs only in the highest

income cl<l5S reflects the f<let that the sampJ-c hils n heavy

coverage of the Imler income Jroup~~.

'rhe: prevalence of rice 1.ncomes among the fa;l1ilies in the

3ample is ~vident in the fact. that f32. 5 percent of the families

reported some activity in rice.

6. Production activities in corn were not very signif

icant as reflected in Table 56.

7. Total cost of family labor (Table 57) shows a consis

tently upward trend as one moves to the higher income classes.

This item averaged 75.3 percent of total household income. In

the light of the negative net incomes derived from the crop

activities of households it confirms the view that most of these

production activities are geared toward the self-employment of

the labor resources of these households instead of profit-making

and asset accumulation purposes.

The incomes implied in this category are non-cash incomes.

The peso valuation of these incomes makes use, of the replacement

wage which is an approximation of the opportunity cost of the

time of household members. As the productivity of the household

increases, this wage, spo\1ld go up. C~msequently,the upward

trend in average income from family labor docs not reflect

increasing labor time inputs but predominantly the rising

opportunity cost.



Table 36

MEAN NET CO?N INCOHE
BY lAD BY DECILE
(~ Annual Inccmc)
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lAD 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10

101 a a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

102 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,946 0 0

110 0 0 - 94 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

121 a a 605 0 0 897 0 54 -1,840 0

122 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .5,918

130 0 ""3GB 0 0 9il 25 0 954 819 1,196

141 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

142 0 0 -375 0 0 -306 -160 0 0 1,325

151 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 440 0

152 0 0 502 0 0 945 0 43 '0 1,300

180 a a 247 0 -404 0 0 0 0 0

190 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 295 a o·

203 0 0 a a 0 0 0 a 0 0

261 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,283 2,157 0

262 0 0 0 21 0 318 156 0 0 987

271 0 91 0 0 a a a 0 a a
272 a ' - 10 56 a a 0 - 3r 25 1,026 a
310 0 a 0 a a 0 a 0 0 a
320 0 0 0 0 0 0 a a 2,874 a
330 a a a 0 0 0 a 0 \ , a 0

.". (

-.,' ."



Tuble 57

BEAN TOTi"L COST OF Fl\MILY LABOR

BY lAD BY DECILE
(fi Anmnl Income)

47

-----_.._--------._--- ._------- ---
IAD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

101 93 663 271 627 1,760 508 1,632 2,146 2,434 2,070

102 33~ 1,933· 285 531 744 1,260 1,160 991 2,541 2,454

110 857 235 773 502 231 1,707 1,278 2,322 1,746 2,873

121 0 504 1,841 1,593 786 1,095 1,158 1,970 1,725 3,831

122 1,146 329 888 654 949 1,435 1,479 2,065 1,325 3,076

130 471 522 323 495 779 1,070 1,031 1,365 2;030 2,759

141 118 794 .413 1,140 8~3 836 1,551 2,336 ·,.1,789 2,840

142 418 181 965 1,166 1,434 2,085 1,962 1,924 2,433 2,819

151 893 858
..

985 1,305 916 1,177 1,174 1,887 2,125 2,676

152 725 620 555 1,075 714 1,362 1,730 1,609 ·2,878 5,492

180 420 199 710 343 688 969 1,633 1,191 2,835 2,637

190 495 246 1,236 480 1,412 1,497 2,297 1,829 2,487 3,n6

203 118
-f .

704 337 606 589 1,24<1 7[jtJ 1,804 1,029 2,853

261 137 511 992 780 1,119 1,135 1,779 ' 1,612 1,201 3,261

262 0 109 1,520 980 790 1,169 804 1,825 1,817 1,772

271 113 149 595 709 8'76 1,301 1,026 1,806 2,086 3,596

272 924 505 621 779 560 950 1,362 1,349 1,982 3,709

310 560 453 806 454 1,219 1,467 1,982 2,197 3,161 2,928

320 1,211 642 607 414 1,306 1,215 1,349 1,777 1,743 2,G77

330 104 952 600 1,033 1,531 1,757 1,lU 2,327 2,424 3,082

Average 551 568 793 787 1,043 1,283 1,504 1,894 2,115 3,017
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An interesting area for futun; research is the conparison

of the value of family labor inputs Hith the vnlue of the income-

in-kind received by the household from its economic activities.

It would be interesting to :ino out percentage of the value of

family labor is "~,aid for" by income in kind, for examp1.e.

8. Net wage income (Table S8) was a starkly minor part

of income among the households in this sample. There is practi-

cally no wage income to speak of among the families in the

poorest decile. This finding provides an immediate key to the

poverty of families in the Basin area: the opportunities for

higher productivity, higher pay seem to be minimal on the basis
,;

of the behavior exhibited by these households. The scarcity of

net wage labor incomes even among the upper deciles underlines

the problem that in this area it is almost often the case that one

either employs oneself in an enterprise that barely nakes

business incorre in its own right or one must be a proprietor of

one's own business.

9. In contrast to employment income net ;incor.1e from
~ : '

'business (Table S9) 'is observ
\' .

in all deciles and in all

districts. The trend is clearly one of increasing business

,'income as the household decile class goes up. One will, notice

some spectacularly'negative incomes among families in the lowest,

decile. '" Tiiis reflect:s'on"the extreme' vnriability in business

income. It is conceivable that a few of the families who fall

within the lower deciles nre only temporarily there--i.e. their
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Table sa

MEAN NET ~1GE k~BOR INCOME
BY IAD BY DECILE
ni ~.nnual lnc')m,,)

--------------------_._-----

lAD 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10

101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

102 a 0 0 a oJ a 0 a 0 a
110 0 a 0 0 a 1,350 a a 0 0

121 () 240 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

122 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 126 a 0

130 a 0 0 a a 0 a 0 0 0

141 a 9 0 0 a 0 0 0 a 0

142 a a 240 a a 0 0 a a 0

151 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 a a
152 0 0 a 0 0 564 a 0 0 a
180 0 0 5 0 a a 0 1,296 a 3,1)00

190 a 0 a 0 a 0 0 a 0 0

203 0 a a 0 a 0 0 a a 0

261 a a 0 0 a a 0 0 0 0

262 0 0 0 150 a 0 0 0 0 a
271 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 a 0

272 0 a a a 0 a a a a a
310 0 0 a a 0 0 0 a 0 0

320 0 a 0 288 a 0 0 0 0 0

330 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0



Table 59

HEAN NEff mCOHE FROM BUSINESS
BY lAD BY DECILE
(~ Annual Income)

----------------------------_._---
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lAD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

101 2 -1,546 348 0 -1,248 606 186 -1,525 302 1,154

102 0 -1,223 115 0 0 0 493 1,515 0 3,055

110 980 81 132 132 0 310 267 669 1,263 1,689

121 0 62 0 0 0 230 0 122 749 496

122 433 0 266 - 26 24 44 678 933 1,090 2,217

130 -1,617 30 315 14 173 462 1,066 292 569 3,077

vn 60 0 267 175 0 188 348 -1,443 1,596 -2,430

142 0 0 16 - 12 244 -1,772 883 218 958 336

151 22 107 103 841 442 95 1,905 304 l,Oll 3,645

152 0 182 103 -474 276 200 123 773 117 0

180 24 4 138 480 266 IG8 562 855 706 3,814

190 179 468 0 150 239 602 170 41 550 1,059

203 229 0 152 0 232 309 915 9 687 1,672

261 12 42 29 -645 369 476 - 201 321 66 2,070

262 22 20 40 - 99 950 7 1,109 430 5,162 1,218

271 0 61 679 110 665 73 0 200 1,403 2,827

272 -1,182 116 166 0 0 745 230 872 904 1,862

310 149 182 -2,392 28 264 423 957 835 440 1,504

320 891 0 116 394 33 -1,893 382 43 753 215

330 0 364 339 -541 902 350 329 41 210 2,264



Table S10 '

MEAN OTHER INCOHE
BY lAD BY DECILE

(11 Annual Income)
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lAD 1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10

101 49 165 259 77 393 661 399 988 1,101 3,683

102 73 130 248 162 393 125 672 728 1,415 2,620

110 127 161 264 412 575 186 304 1,093'" ,,1,133 , 1,127

121 0 91 169 50 106 175 189 440 1,187 512

122 247 150 137 287 llS 496 665 789 1,259 1,479

130 5 188 94 139 234 361 508 751 262 2,108

141 32 164 29 191 223 384 234 266 220 3,919

142 120 104 65 124 94 210 347 261 100 1,592

151 39 186 178 68 141 ' ' 185 125 183' 383 935

152 58 67 122 163 225 213 187 ,270 409 123'

180 130 68 63 380 333 672 308 830 382 1,122

190 74 122 229 397 527 298 159 370 256 4,225

203 48 88 157 77 112 172 560 853 1,676 685
,

261 47 71 35 105 161 47 354 644 100 178

262 '76' 131 120 '257 354 213 553 701 635 940

271 48 ;l17 174 88 280 691 45 474 308 213

272 48 61 159 248 685 361 434 828 291 2,551

310 123 35 91 294 651 323 718 41 572 2,312
". ,

320 60 37 245 156 221 736 754 886 625 3,432

330 30 . 110 193 232 399 910 ' 841 432 750 1,714
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lifetime incomes are much higher than the incomes they report

during the year of the survey.

10. Other sources of incom.:; is prevalent through deciles

and across agricultural districts. This category of income

includes gifts from relatives and rental and property income •..

The fact that this type of income tends to increase with the

decile class of the household is therefore not surprising.

3. Patterns of Age and Education

The snapshot picture of income distribution we are

analyzing in this study is tinted by the lifetime productivity

patterns that most people follow in their working lives.

People generally achieve incr~asing productivity from the time

they start working until they reach a peak-after which product-

ivity declines monotonously.

This pattern is conditioned by the type of skill and

occupation that is involved. For low skilled occupation, the

peak is achieved very quickly and at a lower level. For'

highly skilled work, the peak is achieved later in life.
<~ \'.

wor~er who find themselves shifting from one type of 1011'

skilled job to another exhibit a raw tooth pattern with many

peaks of prodtictiv'rtyTntheir-lifetime;:"-(See Moss [1978].) .-

The type of work therefore determines the curvature and the
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height of the pattern or the number of patterns ""1f; might

observe in a life cycle.

Since regularity of the pattern through age is pervasive,

the age variable is the most useful indicator of this overall

pattern. Since education attainment is very closely associated

with the type of work a person does, tile education variable is

very useful in taking into account the variation in the overall

pattern.
;'i.,

Because the permanent income hypothesis profil~ ~f

income really applies to the indiy~dual, a', rigorous ~est can

only, be applied to individual income. ,Atth,;s, fir,st instance

however we might ask how much of, this pattern, if it is

applicable, is induced into the pattern of family income by

the age of the husband? The answer seems to be yes, but only

a little bit. Th~re seems to be a pattern, but it is not

statistically significant. This is shown in Table LI.

The peak in the pattern is reached in the age bracket

40-44. There were only four observationsf~r the young 15-19 age

group and its average i~ heavily affecb).l Ly two cases whose

incomes fall in the highest decile. The pattern of increasing

income reaching a peak is supported by Table 1.

; ,

There is another increase in income in the 50-54 age

bracket which. is within the sampling error. l,mong the sampled
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households there does not seem to be a marked drop in income

among houscllOlds when the husbanu is older than 60 year of

age. While·the cause for this·needs to be investigated

further (it might be due to the extended family' consideration

, of income) i.t.does seem that there' are no problems among house-

.holds where the, husband is older than 60.

A finer breakdown of this .table is given in Tables'L2

and L3 which gives us the number and percentages of families·

by age bracket of the husband for each decile. '1'he following

observations can be made:

1. For both the first and second deciles, the most

numerous age groups are two: the 25-29 age bracket and the

35-39 age bracket. It is safe to say because of life cycle

patterns that a number of those in the 25-59 age group

eventually move up into the higher classes. It is quite

possible however to think that a larger number in the 35-39

age group have achieved the peak in the occupation they are

incand would stay there permanently.

J ... 2. For the fifth,;decile, the largest number of

families have household heads in the age bracket 35-39 con-

,.:firming the overall .pattern of increasing age with generally

increasing income. ". ':1: '.

3. Beyond the fifth decile, the concentration of
~ . .i c·;. • l i-' .', . '. : ::.: .,~ . • , .: ;'~ ..

families shifts to younger age brackets telling us that the
.. t~· . .. i ···.·.. t

tailing off of productivity is being felt and the effect of

John M
Rectangle
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education and skills are being reflected in relat~vely young

families having higher income.

The effect of the education variable can be seen in

Table L4 (for education of the husband) and Table LS (for the

education of the wife) which had a correlation coefficient of

0.72 with ~~e husband's education.

Among those families where the husband has only

elementary education, the distribution through the deciles

seems to he relatively even. There is a slight upward trend

among those with high school education. There is no trend

among those with college education up to the 9th decile

where there is a discrete j~p.

In regressions of household income on various variables,

education is a positive and significant explanatory variable

as in other studies on Philippine study. Tables L4 and LS

h~~ever suggest that for Bicol survey there is no systematic

pattern for most households as far as theiretotal income is

concerned and that extreme values (such as those for households

in the tenth decile) might be the princ~pal cause of the

apparently significant relationship.

The principal insight we get from the study of age and

education of the husband is that household income tends to

conform with hypotheses about the pattern of income for the
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Table Ll

HEAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME
BY AGE OF HUSBhND

Bean Annual
Household Income (~)

. J. ..~ ,':

2,991

917

1,404

1,£10

1,729

2,210

2,036

1,765
. :(;

1,992

1,839

'. ...:

56

Standard
Deviation (P)

3;'358

'1,010

1,539

1,538

1,814

2,136

1,985

1,692
.. " :.i.

2,042
- ", ,",'

2,025

........
"

: . ; -4 ~:'

.. ~.', .....:~
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Table L2

NUMBER OF FAHILIES
BY DECILE AND BY AGE OF HUSBAND

Decile Income Class 15-19 20-24 2S··29 30-311 35-39 40-~4 45~49 Total

1 0- 143 1 6 24 13 28 10 11 93

2 144- 364 1 5 19 18 16 12 12 83

3 365- 574 0 5 12 25 17 15 10 84

4 575- 830 0 9 14 22 1.1 17 18 91

5 831-1,217 0 6 14 16 28 17 20 101

6 1,218-1,618 0 2 ltl 17 15 18 17 83

7 1,619-2,121 0 2 12 21 19 18 17 09

8 2,122-2,939 a 3 12 20 18 18 14 85

9 2,9<10-4,121 0 0 13 17 18 18 16 82
.. ,

t-·

10 4,122-9,807 2 1 8 12 17 27 13 90

; ; ....

Total . 39 1<:2 lSI 187 170 158 881,~



Table L3

PERCENT OF FN4ILIES
BY DECILE ImD BY r..,GE OF HUSBAND

58

Decile Income Class 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 Total

1 0- 143 25.0 15.4 16.9 7.2 15.0 5.9 7.0 10.6

2 144- 364 25.0 12.8 13.4 9.9 8.6 7.1 7.6 9.4

3 365- 574 0 12.8 8.5 13.8 9.1 8.8 6.3 9.5

4 575- 830 0 23.1 9.9 12.2 5.9 10.0 11.4 10.3

5 831-1,217 0 15.4 9.9 8.8 15.0 10.0 12.7 1l.S

6 1,218-1,618 0 5.1 9.9 9 •.~ 8.0 10.6 10.8 9.4

7 1,679-2,121 0 5.1 8.5 11. E, 10.2 10.6 10.8 10.1

8 2,122-2,939 0 7.7 8.5 11.0 9.6 10.6 8.9 9.6

9 2,940-4,121 0 0 9.2 9.4 9.6 10.6 10.1 9.3

10 4,122-9,807 50.0 2.6 5.6 6.6 9.1 15.9 . 14.6 10.2

Total 0.5 4.4 16.1 20.5 21.2 19.3 17.9 100
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Table L4

NUHBER OF FA1'IILIES
BY DECILE BY EDUCATION OF HUSBAND

-----,._---_...._----------------------_._-----_._---

Decile Income Class Elementary High School College Total

1 0- 143 90 21 7 118

2 144- 364 97 17 8 122

3 365- ~7ti 90 23 5 118

4 575- 830 104 24 .:1 132

5 831-1,217 109 24 8 141

6 1,218-1,618 93 21 7 121

7 1,619-2,121 10L~ 23 6 126

8 2,122-2,939 89 31 6 126

9 2,940-4,121 103 28 8 139

10 4,122-9,807 9S 29 19 143

Total 97L~ 241 78 1,293



Table L5

NUMBER OF FAMILIES
BY DECILE BY EDUCI~TION OF \HFE

60

Decile Income Class Elementary High School College· Total

1 0- 143 97 22 4 123

2 144- 364 93 20 7 120

3 365- 574 103 19 3 125

4 575- 830 110 13 5 128

5 831-1,217 105 18 9 132

6 1,218-1,618 106 17 6 129

7 1,619-2,121 98 27 5 130

8 2,122-2,939 98 31 2 131

9 2, 940-,~,121 116 21 7 144

10 4,122-9,807 --~- 36 9 144---_.

Total 1,025 224 57 1,306
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husband but the relationship is not strong. Hous~hold income,

as calculnted using the full income concept includes ot.."er

elements such as the (possibly imputed) inco17:es of other

household members.

4. Patterns by Occupation

He have noted above the complex nature of total house-

hold income which reflects the decisions made by different

household members. We have seen how the same level of edu-

cational'attainment of the husband (and the wife) seems to,be

observable in all the deciles in an almost evenly distributed

manner.

In this section we would like to study the effect of

occupation, particularly of the husband, on household income.

tlany of the economic characteristics of a household are captured

by this variable. Especially in agricultural areas, a person's

occupation is likely inherited from that person's parents and

therefore reflects the human and non-human capital that person

started his economic life with. The eclucationalattainment,of

the spouse the person marries, the location whore. he brings up

his family, the types of educational and employment opportunities

for his children can be captured in the same variable. Unlike

the education variable which might be specifically applicable

to the husband, the,occupation variable will capture many

elements that characterize the household itself.
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The occupations in the 1978 survey are listed in Table

01. There are 13 major types of occupations, which include

categories such as "upper professional", "uppor skilled

workers" (such as electrician, mason, and hilot), "lower

skilled workers" (such as plumbers, entertainers, and carpenters),

"unskilled "lOrkers", "farmers", "laborers", and "non-farm agri-

cultural" (such as fishermen and loggers).

The distribution of the survey households (for whom

reasonable-household income estimates could be estimated and

where the husband·sincome was identifiable) is given in

Table 02. Households where the husband was a farmer compris~

48.1 percent of the sample. The next largest group are the

non-farm agricultural group with 12.1 percent. Families

where the husband to/as an "upper professional" numbered only

4 and comprised less than one-half of one percent of survey

households.

Table 03.provides the decile breakdown by major occu

pation of the husband. Table 04 is computed from Table 03

and it provides the percentages of each decile.

The following conclusions can be derived from an

examination of these tables:

Families where the husbanqs.were "upper profes-

idoflals" mostly fall in the tenth decile as. expected.
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Table 01

:ffiJOR TYPES OP UCCUPATION

01 Upper Prof8Gf?ional.

1 Chemist
2 Professor
3 Physician/Dentist
4 Lawyer
5 Clergyman
6 Social scientist
7_Engineer/Pilot/A~chitect

8 Pharmacist/Optometrist
9 CPA

02 Lower Professional

1 Teacher
2 Nursc/Tochnician/Med-tech
3 Artist
4 Hid\'life
5 -.tJutritionist
6 Surveyor

05 Sal~s Wurkurs

1 P"-oprietor/Sto~e owner
2 Buy and sell
3 _~al(~srnan

06 Skilled (Upper)

1 Tailor/Dressmaker
2 ,Precision instrument

operator/Machinist
3 Electrician/Cpmpositor
4 Painter;
5 Bricklayer/M~son

6 Hechanic
7 Draftsman
S Hilot/Herbolario
9 Foreman

07 Transportation

04 Clerical and Related

1
2

3
4
5
6
7

Bookkeeper
Steno-Office machine and

telccom operator
Mail carrier/Postman
Policeman/Security guard
Inspector
Collector
Clerical NEe-~

1 Driver/Pilot
_,>- ~, 2 Conductor

3 o.·mer-Operator
,4- Inspector/Ch~cker

5 Skates/Calesa driver



Table 01
(Continued)
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08 Skilled (Lower) 10 Unskilled (Non-farm)-

1 Blacksmith/Welder 1 Packer/Bottler
2 Carpenter 2 Laborer
3 Miller/Baker/Cook 3 Gardener
4 craftsman/Handicraft worker/

Nipa maker 11 Non-farm Agricultural
5 . Spinner/Footwear maker
6 Potter 1 Fisherman
7 Lifting equipment operator/ 2 Loggar

Fireman 3 Livesto~k/Poultry

8 Plumber raising
9 Entertainer/Musician ,

Fish culture..
09 Service 12 Farmer

1 Janitor 1 OWner/Manager
2 Barber 2 Lessee/Tenant
3 Housekeeper/Launderer 3 Unspecified
4 Market vendor
5 Service station attendant/

NEC 'N'aiter
.6 Field worker/Interviewer·

7 Beautician
B Hospitality girl

131 Farm Laborer/Worker

·177 Others

888 DK/NA



Table 02

OCCUPATION OF HUSBAND BY HAJOR CLASSIFICATIJN

65"

Number Percentage

Upper Professional 4 0.3

Lower Professional 11 0.8

Administrative ~nd Supervisory 39 2.9

Clerical and R~lated 25 1.9

Sales and Related 100 8.0

Skilled Workers (Upper) 30 2.2

Transport.ation 52 3.9

Skilled ~'1orkers (Lower) 8.6. 6.4

Services 18 6.1

Non Farm Agricultural 163 12.1

Farmer 650 48.1

Farm Laborer 82 6.1

Total 1350 100.1

... "
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proprietors of sari-sari stores. However, the group that had

the highest average incomes \'lerethose whose husbands engage<1

in "buy ~nc1 se.ll" work.

'S". Families headed by "skilled (upper) workers" were

. found in the sixth and seventh and in the ninth and tenth

deciles.

6. Families headed by personsin:the transportation

sector were largely found in the lowest decii~--and ther6fore

represent a significant low income group. Twenty-si~pcrcent

of families in this group were found in the f.irst decile and 63

perc~nt in the lOWest five deciles. Th~"bulk of the' il6usehold

in the first decile from this group wq~e headed by drivers.

7. Families headed by "skilled (lower) workers" were
.;: '; .. - '.~ .~ ".

also significantly represented in the lowest decile. Sixty-

six percent of families from this group were found in the

lowest five deciles. Carpenters and handicraft worker families

made up the bulk of those in the first decile.

8. Families headed by "service \V'orkers" (which includes

market vendors and field workers and interviewers) were mainly

found in the fourth decile. There was also relatively heavy

representation of these families in the bottom five deciles.

9. Unskilled non-farm families (gardeners, laborers,

packers and bottling plant workers) were found in the lowest



Table 03

HUSBAND'S OCCUPATION BY DECILE

Adminis-
Upper Lower trative Clerical Non-farm

Profes- Profes- & Super- and Sales Skilled Transpor- Skilled Unskilled Agri- Farm
Jecile Income Class sional sional visory Related Workers Upper tation Lower Services Non-farm cultural Farmer Laborer Total

--__.~..._._.·_---_-____0_.+_.. -.. _.__,,__ ,__"__ ""__._.__ .__ . ___ ... - .._--_ .._-_.- .._- --- _._ •... -. '---. -_.' ._---- ~- 0" __•______._•• -_._._._---- -_.---- ._--_ .._.._-- .._--- ---_.-.'---- .._. ---_._- -._-- -_.- - --. '---.. _---.- .....- --'- --_.•..._- .~._._-- --_ .._--.-..- -" ~. - -- -_.-._--~--~-_...-

1 0- 111'3 0 0 -6 3 3 0 14 21 "3 15 13 28 13 119

2 144- 3611 .() 2 4 4 2 3 6 12 3 15- 20 48 12 131

3 365- -574 0 0 6 0 8 2 2 10 2 13 17 56 14 130

IJ 575- 830 0 1 4 0 3 4 8 5 4 ' "7 16 65 13 130

5 831-1,217 0 0 4- 3 14 1 3 9 2 8 17 75 8 144

G 2,218-1,618 1 --I 3 1 12 4 4 10 0 7 16 74 4 137

7 2/619~'2 ,121 -0 2 2 4 _'17 4 6 5 1 8 15 69 5 138

8 2,122-2,939 0 2 2 2 13 2 1 4 1 1 18 81 4 131

9 2,94()-Ll,12l 0 1 3 5 15 5 0 r - 6 2 4 18 82 5 146

10 4,122-9,807 3 2 5 3 21 5 8 4 0 4 13 72 4 141

"':0 tal 4 11 39 25 108 30 52 86 18 82 163 650 82 1,350

--~---------

en
BEST AV;1/LlU]LE COpy ...:J
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Table 05

PERCENT OF EACH DECILE FROM EACH l~JOR OCCUPATION OF HUSBAND
(Percent>

..

IlClminis-' :
:'.." .~

Upper LOvler trative Clerical Non-fann
Profes- Profes-- &. Super- and Sales Skilled Transpor- Ski1ted Unskilled. Agri- Farm

Qecile Income C1a~ sional sional visory ~elated workers uppelf: :tation Lower Services Non-farm cultural Farmer Laborer Total

1 0- 143 0 ',0 5.04 2.52 2.52 0 11.:76 17 . .65 2.52 12.60 10.92 23.53 10 .. 92 100

2 14L1- 364 0 "1.5.1 3.05 3 .. 05 1.53 2.29 4.58 9 .;16 2.29 11.45 15.27 36.64 9.16 100

3 ..:0 '"

365- 574 0 4.61 0 6.15 1.54 1.54 7.69 1.54 10.0 13.08 43.08 10.77 100
-,

4 575- 830 0 :;'0.77 3. OS": 0 2.J1 3.08, 6.15 3.85 3.08 5.38 12.31 50.00 10.0 100

5 831-1,217 0 ,0 2.78 2.08 9.72 0.69 2~.,O8 6.25 1.39 5.55 11.80 52.08 5.55 100
'"

6 1 1 218-1,618 0.73 ',0.7'3 2.19 0.73 8.76 2.92
"

2.92 7.30 a 5.11 11.68 54.01 2.92 100

7 1,619-2,121 0 1.45 1. l15 2.90 12.32 2.90 4~35 3.62 0.72 5.80 10.87 50.00 3.62 100

8 2,122-2,939 0 ' 1. S3 1.53 1.S3 9.92 1.53 0.76 3.'05 0.76 0.75 13.74 61.83 3.05 100

9 2,940-4[121 0 0 .. 68 2.05 3.42 10.27 :,3.42 0 4.11 1.37 2.74 12.33 56.16 3.42 100

10 4,122-9,807 2.08 1.39 3. i17 2.08 14.58:; '3.47 5.56 2.,78 0 2.78 9.03 50.00 2.78 100

BEST AVA.ILABLE COpy
(j)
lO

John M
Rectangle
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Families wher~ the husband wa.s a lO"\ver professional fell viithin

the top five deciles.

2. Families where the husband was classified under the

administrative and supervisory category (such as government

officials or employees, overseers, military personnel, private
. . .

business employees) \'lere fC?und mostly in the lower five

deciles. The largest group that was found in the last decile

in this category were families headed by government officials/

employees. It is likely that these are blue-collar government

jobs which were not classified' elsewhere simply because the

government was the employer.

3. Families "headed" (from hereon "headed" will refer

to the husband--this is only a technical definition to avoid

awkwaL'd ph~ases and no sexist connotation is intended) by clerical

. workers seemed to do better than those classified under adminis-

t~?ti~~/supGrviso~y. .~he largest number of~ fam~lies were
~ .. .

found .to b~ in:.-.theninth decile. 'rhe appar~ntly higher

average incomes for this group is mostly due to the wa~e

difference between blue-collar and white-collar work--because

of the heavy representation of low income government employees

in the previous classification.

4.. Families headed by "sales workers" were found in

the upper five deciles, the largest proportion being found

in the tenth. Seventeen percent of these husband were
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thrce decilcs and represent a significant low income group.

The bulk of this group consisted of laborers.

10. Families from non-fa~m agricultural work (fishermen,

loggers) could be found throug!i the \'jhole income distribution.

More detailed work is necessary to icl.t:ntify the subset of this

group who have significantly low incomes. Fishermen comprised

81 percent of the families in this group. Fishermen families

were evenl~ distributed through the decile groups.

11. Farmer families were found mostly in the fourth

to tenth deciles which means that as a group the incomes of

these families are not the lowest in the, area. The number of

"poor farmers" (in the first and second deciles) is large

because falmers are heavily represent~d in the area.

Tenants comprised 57.9 percent of all farmers. Even

for tenant families, tht; larqest concentration could be found

in the fifth decile of income. Among tenant familie~, 53.4

percent were found in the lowest five deciles (which by itself

gives an indication that farmer families did not tend to be

among the poorest). l\rnong farming families who owned some

land only 35.0 percent could be.· found among the poorest five

deciles.

A more detailed comparison of incomes between different

farmer groups is available in Table 06. In this table,
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'I'ab1e 06

INCO~ffi OF FAffilER HOUSEHOLDS
BY CROP BY LAND O~INERSHIP STATUS

Type r1ean Annual
Income (P)

Standard
Deviation (p)

Rice

Owner 3,344 2,793

Tenant 1,695 1,559

Owner and TenantY 2,052 1,263

Coconut

Owner 2,143 1,171

Tenant 1,284 792

Owner and Tenant
y -

Other Crops

Owner

Tenant 715 908

Owner and Tenant

YHusband is the o"mer of a plot and a tenant on
other plots.

~Not enough cases found.
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families wher8 the husband was a farmer were classified by

crops a:::cording to whether their net incom.e f~om the crop was

larger ·than their net incomf.}s fron: the other crops. Crops

that were tested Here rice, corn, coconut, an(~ others (sugar

and abnca). Usin~T this ITle:thcd, LO "CO:::':l fnrmer" were found.

In Table 06, ~le find that tenant rice farmers family income

to be only 50.1 percent of the household income of farmers'

who own their land. Rice farmers who own some land and work

as tenants on other plots earn 61.4 percent of the household

income of full owners.

For coconut farmers, household income for tenants is

only 59.9 percent of the household incomes of o~~ers. Tenant

farmers on other crops in turn have household incomes only

55.7 percent of household income of tenants in coconut ahd

42.2 percent of household income of tenants in rice farms.

The distribution of income of farmers by lAD ahd

tenancy status is given in Table 07.

Sixty··8evcn and six-tenths percent of farm laborer

families are found in the lowest decile. These represent

the largest single group of low income households in the

sample.
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Table 07

MEAN HOUSEHOLD INCO~mS

BY OCCUPATION OF THE HUSBAND

._------_._---_._-----------
Occupation

~}ear., Anrm'-ll
Househ)ld Inccne (P)

Standard
Deviat.ion (P)

Teacher 2,822 1,727
Government official/ 1,916 2,729

Employee
Overseer 3,656 5,266
Private business 1,826 3,390

employee (Adminis-
trative/Supervisory)

Policeman/Security guard 2,274 '1,507
Clerical 2,379 2,100
proprietor/Store owner 3,765 2 ,89Q' .'
Buy and sell 2,867 1,966
Salesman 1,274 884
Tailor/Dressmaker 1,872 .. 1,007
!'1achinist 2,327 3,334
Electrician 1,759 2,188
Painter 2,261 2,900
Driver 742 1',125.
Conductor 1,043 868
owner-Operator 3,490 ..3,315

(Transportation)
B1acksmith/:Jelder 1,879 1,400
Carpenter 1,113 1,505
Miller/Baker/Cook 2,180 2,735
Handicraft maker 732 1,222
Potter 710 471

,, Janitor 527 562
Barber 627 395
t'1aiter/Service station 1,390 1,498

attendant
Laborer (Non-farm) 1,119 1,814
Fisherman 1,685 1,850
Livestock/Poultry 2,048 1,892

raising
Farmer (OWner/Nanager) 2,231 2,109
Farmer (Leasee/Tenant) 1,657 1,576
Farm laborer 1,063 1,344
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'l'able 07 presents <3verage household inccmes according

to the occupation of the husband. This table is again

subj~ct to the limitations of un average ~s can be seen from
.;. "

the size of tho standard devia'don. The J.<.Mcst mean income
.. . -~ .' .

CCln be found fo::: familius ,,]ho ,v(:!re be~d(~r1 by potters, handi-

5.:

.~ ,

Joint Influences on Household Income

The previous sections have discussed the correlations

of household income separately. In this section \'le attempt ,

to simultaneously analyze these effects. The value of this

procedure is that ,we validate whether the observations we

have made on these variables separately stiil hold true

when they are present at the same time.

,.! :.

We present the result of our multiple re0ression

estimate of the joint influences of these variables (plus
:' ... i

some others) on household income. As we had e:{plained in

" the anc;'llytical framework, the "equation" should not be

interpreted as the structural function reflecting household

decisldn~':intheli'g~tof constraints. Instead, the

estimates 'express the parameters of the expected value

fu'ncti'6ri '6£ libusehold"inccirne~ ~iven certain inforrna:tion
,I ','

about the 'household.J J i.i( ~nal\/sis 6f\/ariance'interpr~tation

is the most appropriate.

John M
Rectangle
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A further qualification is tbat these estimates are

based on much smaller s~1ple sizes than those on which tile

Tables in the previous sections are based. The sample size is

now 847 households instead of the 1200 to 1400 \'i'e had used

earlier. This is because tile use of joint variables causes on

the multiple generation of missing values.

Table Jl presents the results of the regression based on

these 847 households. The dependent variable is the natural

logarithm of household income - because the logarithm of income

tends to be normally distributed.

The following observations on this table may be made:

1. As had been found in previous studies, the education

of the husband. (EDH) is an extreIT\ely significant piece of

information in predicting houscllOld income. The caution about

tile inordinate weight of high income observations we discussed

in the section on education and age on this result still applies.

In any case, the education variable is not an immediate policy

variable.

2. The age variable (AGH) is highly significant in

conformity with life cycle patterns we talked about. A speci-

fication with the square of age to capture the upward and
i,.,.

do\mward effect of age did not. provide better estimates.
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Table J1

EXPECTED HOUSEHOLD INcm1E
REGRESSION EQUNrrON ESTH!A'i'I.S OF HOUSEHOLD I NCONE

THE NATURAL LOG OF HOUSEHOLD INCONE

Standard· Regression T-Va1ue
Variable l'ican Deviation Coefficient (Bo:S = 0)

Husband's Education (Yearp) ,5.5 3.8 0.190*** 10.38

Husband's Age (Years) 42.3 20.7 0.051*** 12.49

Total Number of Children 4.6 3.1 0.051* 1.67

Nurrber of Children 'Below
..

5 years old 0.9 1.1 0.360*** 5.44

Number of Children Older
that 4 and less: than
13 years 1.3 1.4 0.105**; 1.76

Distance from th~P~b1acion
(kilometers) 4.69 5.80 0.032*** 2.57

Irrigation Facilities
(1 if irrigation available) 0 ....,;", 0.44 0.50 0.353* 2.72

O\omersh ip of Land
(1 if over some land) 0~03 0.17 0.769 l.09

Wage of Husband 0 ..86 2.47 -0.039* -1.44

Tenancy Status
(1 if a tenant) 0.15 0.35 -0.070 -0.34

Rice Farmer
(1 if largest crop income
from rice) 0.13 0.33 1.195*** 5.55

Corn Farmer
(1 if largest crop income,.
from corn) 0.02' 0.14 0.690 0.82

Coconut Farmer ...,.
.' .

(1 if largest crop income
from corn) 0.09' ·0.28 0.689*** 2.82

**. Significant at the H level.

** Significant at the 5% level.

• Significant at the 10% level.

. -, ....
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3. Three variables reflecting ~1e size of tile family

and the number of earners; in the family are HCHILDF (total ./~
::-..

'nurnberof' children in the family) , NCHILD5 (number ..of ·.children

below five years old) and NCHILD13 (number of children batween

six and. thirteen years old). The first variable, in the

presence of the other two, really me.asures the number of
,', "
I.:,'." .

potential income earners in the family ~nd is expected to have

a positive effect - put it does but not significantly. The'

second and, to a lesser extent, the third is exp~~ted to have

a negative effect on the income earning contribution of the

wife. The signs of the variables are the opposite and the

second variable is even highly significant. A check on the

income distribution aspects of the number of children in the

family reveals that there is a slight tendency for higher

income families to have more children and this seems to

explain the positive sign.

,4•. The distance from the poblacion variable (DISTPB)

was expected to have a negative sign to reflect the worsening

income 'earning possibilities as the distance increases. The

"variable has a positive "-signbut'is not statistically .

..' ..

:,r r." -fe:; ,of:

..' . -.. ~..'i

significant.
'~r. -.. " I.

,- ,. -',':J

5. The existence of irrigation (IRRIG) has a signi- .

fi~~~ly positive effect on household income.
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6. The husband' 5 ",age (W-\GEH) generates an effect

opposite .to Irlhat vWS expected. but the parameter is not

signific:antly different from Zero. A higher \lage rate seems

to be associoted wi t:h Imler household incomes. As wc Imve

noted abeve, vrage incomes tended to have either [, small or
'.' ; ~, !. ~

a negative effect on household incomes based on our esti-

.'. ,.
mates. The estimates seem to be capturing this effect.

': j' £:,:J -.,

7. Land o\mership (without tenancy status elsewhere)

provides a positive but. not significant contribution to

household income.

8. Tenancy status (TENANTS) contributes the expected

negative effect but the sign is not significantly different

from zero.

9. Rice, corn, and coconut farmers tend to earn

higher household incomes than other farmers according to

the coefficient estimates for RICED, CORND, a.nd COCOD •
. ,.

The coefficients for the rice and coconut dummy variables
. r·

are highly significant.

. "{
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IV ~,:;_Concll.lsions and sU9.3-estions for Future Research

This project involved estimation of household incomes
. . .

from the 1978 BMS and an analysis of 'its correlates •

.we have noted the rather involved nature of the. .

method used to construct. household income. The existence

of many junctures at which missing. values and errors c~uld

be generated is certainly a problem that should be avoided

in future attempts to constru~t household incomes. We

should also provide means of bypassing the particularly

troublesome junctures in future designs of income surveys •

., . It could have ,peen,. useful for the 1978 sUr\~ey to have

collected data (as intensively as it did) only on specif~c

groups of households (such as landless agricultural workers)

given the financial limitations. However that'might have

been contradictory to its '!baseline" purpose to have <.:-;. ....

directed its sampling only to specific groups. (In hind- .

sight, it might have been appropriate to have seriously
.J f.

considered reducing the intensity of data collection per

household for the purpose of gathering baseline data.)

Regarding the estimation of household income the

following directions for future research are suggested:
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1. \~hile average income has dramatically increased
.:;(;~.: "~.",,::.:·~t .. ' .. ~ . -·~:·f:

by threefold in this c~timater,H'11o,useRBIll:J,ilinedfoe.:;-stuir1.h,'}seems

10\'1 by ;~ans~:~i~e~~'f~om'tg~:Ir~gior[~l Jc8aJrtts. 'ifa~:1H;;:-;,;J::c'
~.: ": >. :]-;".; '~1" ','~~; . "~)t.t <': ~ . :...;.".:,;,'-~.:.

household income for thes-who1e Rico1 Region was estimated

", .. ,'.; \ ! .

.Ld:'::-·;, r;·'i '"J ..;:' ':"f;~ .'.... }':'~.,

at 115.272 for 1975 using the NCSO survey (see l10ntes [1982]).
". ' •.:':). t . ','. ~ .,-... :~,.! ....... ,I'"~ r .

. ·~i£'~

It will be necessary to see if the ~~~~~~)'IAT~.~"h?u~ehold

in~-1tfrFPJTI ~;fi! 1978, DI1S are. due to: ,( UJ~(;nT;~_r;,:"est~~il.i::ion

of ~hS-9~.l.in_th~· nationJ~,lsUJ;'veys, (~J·l~W!~:~r'fep:r:p"~;ElUta,t:i,..o)'\t
. .J.

of l~ in-eo.me houseno1;ds:i;n ;,tl).e sample,.' Ita); Vl;Qblem a~ising
.---~.,-~ .- -.. . _ " .-~...... . l·: f.'. _. '!

,.-,\"

from the 'data 'gathered or (4);, problell\S-;--:p~i.n.qipal1y.dueto!

the method of estimating income.

I';" ' .. :

This will reqJifJ!~H~:'':':::>
,>{~.;

comparison of specific households in this data set with
"1: ','

similar households in other surveys, such as'the"IJCSO.

There should be ,a more intensLj,,'\!9:;;study of the

composition of househoJdincom~ - and,this ~'1illbeconsis}~~t

,wiJth:.;:tlJ~;:;Eirgtfisuggestion~ Because of the ,concept ofn~'~~b;l
_, ,A." ,

incomes{~ed:.i1\·:;'this;ditUdy, :a ;significantproportion~of,;,:;L' 'X~

hous~Q~S ar·e.~estimatedto-)have negative,:net i1)c::o~~I~or

ceJ'.tain'acti'lities. Simp1e,aveJ:'9-Q.Jes fQr cJl~t .;:i,ncom~)~rom
"I.C'[C('

different.activii'tieJ a-cross housego1dsprovided probl~I:\atical
"::,~" .r -. _•..' ..... ._ .

. " ", ';,("2: ....' e~

ftg1ires'(negative pefcehtages, percentages larger. than 100%).
,,~,,;. '1 Vi :'tel

. : A 'more' 'careful analysis is needed.

3. A more thorough study of the variabl'¢s deter-

The 1978 BMS
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collected' mUltiple .iti~16~'s:bf' ~th'~t1i~r 'a;farrnercouldbe

cla.~~i:Hed:as c1····ii'ce f:Jrb~r/ ...~ dce':'farmer 'tcinarlt,' for

Mctunp1a' b~~aus~:o'f(1't§' JclHi:'daiiy lhdi:f'~ct apprbachr~f

getttri(r:iriform~tioiL':'S)g~ o{'tkl~~e indlces w~'t~;:)rii6r~'j~~gftii

,~~yi~~:~~sed~eu~a~~;,:~se,7,"ex1=:ensively (myc~m~.~t~:~,~~~~.

drew on information from all the three or~ginal Decks and.
"'I~_;' -:",-';:',>~::: '1--/ i':':~ ·"~~.~'.:V'·. ,'.:'.) _.;'.\':;' .:ri. ;":'1 "':-, ' .

th~,:new n,ecklyt{} ..~i~ th.7 data is extremely useful and

should intrigue researchers en,ough to attr~ct them to work
. ",-, -.... '. ~.f· :··,·;.I·~·q f .....

losses in"iiUmber' of cases they' are arii:iiyzing b~cauS~o{~the

complex data collection structure. It was frustrating to
,', . ..-. .... ' . - -:- :.. -:. , }, . ~.

lose observations because of unreason~le figures for rice
. " :-- _ .. ':")!'fl. J:).L \ . : ...... '. .

harvest per hectare•. The s~ple will be e:xt~~~e~}"..4ifficult
. .' . : .--" , , "'~ -' ,

to use in regressions, est;,imation of probi t (de.9isi.on)
-.:. '. . •• -',. • '. j,'

functiqns, and o~er similar averaging operations across,
.~_ .• J :; .) _, ~ ,-; I", .' : ". ~ • . . ,.

households.,:B~~;it~, complexity will make it desirable f07' .._.

intensive studies of some subset of the households. The
". ;-c· .~. '~).'!.q ;.')i!~~· '!' . ".:

sample consisted of only 95-100 households per I~ when the
.- ',' .:'" ., . . .: .. ':~" . , ..:: .'. • - .. ;;- , _; : i. ) : -!

sampling requirement was for l4~. due to firan?falFo~strai~ts?

This is reduced further in my experience to around 40-50 per

lAD for' studies' using household in'come. '!'his still le'aves

around' 800 tb 1'000 hou~eholds for atlalysis. Thu~ "problems
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·.::··);·~f) ;.,)~_~l':~.lI.:·.:';:; ~:,:'d b.cu(>;-{~~ ···:t,,~. :":~") :fl'-'.: : ~.;-. .:.'.' .~·.i:.·.·,;'.:·· ". :"".;
The analysis of the data itself has provided many

~):;;('X·I-::rrJq ~:._~J ·,:!.CJ~:' ';I,i::l.f;i;~l·J:(~ i)::·~·:l;.: ".-: "" '-,:",:,; l '~"":'~:"\'~.: ...:~,': • 0('1(','

interesting glimpses on the economic conditions of the

:;[t.~rt511:1:b :.:;~:i D.:"LUO T,., r\::).r,:~ ..t~~·· ....!n_~;':;L1 ~'~::' :~.: r~.':.:i .. " •.... ··l.~:j ;?P:l.~fL::::::.:·::l::~.

people in the Dicol River Basin area. To measure the well-
.3...·......f~~·-~ j- 1.,,' "1'!'·~J'Tf~··'\.l("'~f(Tn'i r .'11"~:1 -orr;' ':: 'l~' ; r~"/' '" ~ • '~'!..:·'_~1·· :~.:~I ':·\.Y{~:

being of- the "fi~usehoids' in" tile' 'sUrv~y we have used the house-
'h;::"-;C;lr~'r '~"d .rrE.-~-J ;.~:-~i· J·.;·~':!.G:~I • ;::.' -,,'":" .<. "1 -~'.J ···:';.:",r ~.: '.: 'i",'~) • ~':.~.(~'!.':-i.'~:·

hold income variable in the belief that, while income might
~.;E Ju'::' rr!7v.~~·) \;:{'!"fa2,::')(1 . :.... ..-:. "~".,.:'" JL'~".'

not completely measure the poverty of the household, it is
\;. ~'\':""I' .!' .~~ r'~ ,':' .').£1 tJ r.,. '~" ..

avrlr.;'important i~dex~
. ' .' h ~,

".I t , :-.:' •...

Almost everyone in .:~c sample is poor by this

···;U

rneasure~

-::'fJ c.~:~ ~·;·.tl\: ..~~,~ ':",' ~ ..~ /'\,,' ..~,;rov'~[':::\,:.~·· ;.~!.'

If we ';lere to use a nati~n:al r'ural poverty line
. rr : •. ' .... !' ~~""l ~ ......;.:.. • . ·:::·,-~···r :'''' ~'. ;:':,:~~.:'·:ti:.-i~"::::f, .',!.. :~t ....~
of ;6•. 873 over 90% of the households in the sample would

fall belowth~ poverty line. ~Je have not nade much use of
, .!:'~ ,/ •..• < . .~'.:', ,R, r'-.. '1) :;" ~.:r ·}:~r" .... r.f:t "C·;'·"l

the national poverty line because there exist regional
:~. -;l':'~ . ',' ~>:. ., .. ;,~';j"'. ",::' . ( " ,,,:; .1 f:i:'!.:--:C '::,:!~:J ~J. '. ;cri'"

differences and also because breaking the sample into decile
-- :::.; (:.~~>! 4 • ' ., ;.:.::) .... ;.: " ;"~.).:::; .... j·j:.,...:;:,ji.

groups part'.its n firFlcr understandins o:C the characteristics of
• . '~:'::..E a 9-; ':'. :) L'l

low income fanilies - particularly when everyone in the

. QPQup.).:s pC?p~!,,; I~ migh~:.b~::.vil~U~P..6~Jp~FhcfUffi;~.~,to design

•:i!:B·:p'oX~~1;:y"line"tor ~~;ba.:'~:':I·~:r;!:1.fh f9ft; V~~os~~;.g~ ruqtl~t.8~ing

the.effec~s of tJ.le. Pli9~pr~rrfifIjmin~,.irn!?!fiJ1j1gt1h~dt.~~t"~.i. ~~p'

poverty line.t;'ihow,u not have .l}q).ls,e.bol~(incowr.(,~s·,its. sale:,
·••• l " " __";C.'." ..' " ,,' , ....~.".·'I .. "'.' "~'~"'; ... _I ...... ~j.• "'.'" ·,_r·'·

The poverty line should al~o havq,:a c~e~rl~hqef.iIleq.i.p<?liqy

BEST AV;1/:"'/WLE COpy
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defect, of national pove~ty iines - there is no di~tinct
" ",', c.;" " ,:',,~;.' .:' ,', i 1(' •

rl&tional approach to the ali~Viatidn of povetty an~,there-
. . "",." :<,..;r:' ,

for~ ho clear definition of wHb shduld be lncitiaed ambrlg the

POd~:~) H~~- I?'6~ertYiih~"m~ks&~ij'dpdmarilyfor the purp6se

of me~~~~i~~'th~{fE;dUd:tt6n:Of,~~mitritibtf~UidLb'~f':difi!erent
_~ I . j .. ~ .. ~)frJ ~-):{IJr~I~·,~... _ . ~ ~.. ,;,fI -:

from one measurlo!d 'for !rirbhito'ting the impro~men-t of 'l!ric6tne

<)2fe:likriih9d~~~'J:iities'df'hbus'Eiliblds~" Famili~scian be moved

:r6ut ,if povert~~rbY imports"'d-t~food ~possibly"giveli'outas

a dole usinc:fifhe first c6'ncept but would not be helped ,if

the second conc,ept was the objective'~>'

Almost everyone in the 'sample •seems'to he' E"poor"

but we have identified in previous sectionS'lAD's whicbappear

to have relative larger concentrations' of these faIrlU:i:es

For those truly agricUltural areas, the infrastructure":'

programS of the BImDP might be'eXp~ctedtohelp~'But wid'
. ',. " .
have also identified concentrations of tlle;~pbOr:;i:ri the 'urban

areasJin'the sample.

The ,most .gi~~dv,C;ln~age~ group in the sample we~e those

families headed by farm laborers.-.- ; ,'" .: . .' ~ ~~> -".. '.,". Other disadvantaged groups
'•.' ~..: c>:-r

were drivers, labor~~s: and handicraft makers. Earning

fcunilies( tenants , part-owners, or full owners) do not
~j,~~. ... ... ," '. .l()j·· .' .'.:. ,'. '; . ",' :. ,.,. ':-., '.l,:'...

contribute more to the number of low income families relative
,:~:",""!);~ f' .. 1 • \.~,~",;;__, ~.,

to their proportion in the survey.
... : 1· '.::' ::r..£~.:.' :'-.![ "l.!j ~j
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Jobs in the cOIDnlercial sector are well paid, reflecting

.the· Region's accessil:li:Lity to trade ...,ith the rest of the

country,. In theheightof.;the trade for l1anila hemp, the

Region was t.hecount.ry's ·fe'\stest fjrmdng region.fro!"lits
. . :.<

export earnings.

It seems that the lowest income households have

'f eainerS'Whosemain ine.ans,. of livelihood... is providing their
•.. ~,-"_: ..... ~: .'.~ .~. .... . .... .~:.,•.• "",. ,J • . ",

Tabor for a wage<.~ ~age, labor•. vJe haye l'l;oted thesrnall
. ~ ....... _ '.,,1, •. ' " .'; .• ' • .'.~ ,

estimated avera~7-;>'l~.~e labor incomes,.,fpr allocations in

the ·.survey • Th~se.:,qbs~rvations·re~lect. (1) the limited
. '~'-~--~., .;~'. ," ;

oportuniti'es fo~p~lf~fAX'Jll employment. in the area and (2). the
" ~ '•. :-.1.-;::.'..... ' _. . '" .i~. _,."'>

'. lew level..:gj':':i,,~dHs~~,~a~.ar:~.~ag~(l~?~~.~i1ls~,~o~ non-farmers

in the region. The poverty of the wage dependent families
.~ ~. .' .. ;: .~:." , ::1.• ~.

in the basin reflects only the low level of industrial

development in the area.

The principal message of the households incones

estimates is that the Bicol region has been left behind

in the overall development of the country. Uhile this is

true for most other parts of the country, this is especially

tragic for Bicol which during the Manila hemp period was

the country's most progressive region. Those region's

measures had not been turned into inward productivity for

the region and its people.
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,
: ~. .

There is no question that improvem~nts i~ agricultural

productivity will indi~ectly improve the lot of the wage
, I ~ '~.

laborers in the area. the question that arises is whether

more direct industrial development efforts are.n~eded in the

area to t~0~e cirec~ly benefit these low income families.

".:. ...... '.

Th.e ~st intere.sting theoretical issue ~at thil?study
: • ,'. .: .;~ '; • . . ' .' 1...

has brought up i~. ~e:lf-ernployment relationship of 1;he"h9\lSe-
.. ' ,,:". , '. .. '. ~ '.-

According to our estimates r

these,activities do not provide ~ sufficient margin for asset
• . . .;',' "\. :;':, . I ! ~ , . ' . .,: . .

accumulation': they only .p.;,ovide emp~o~ent. The Bicol data
I·, .• \ "", • • .

should be analyzed more,i~tensively for abetter understanding
...• '" ~ '" • .: .l • .... .

of this process.

""t :."

.~, .', ~ ",' ..."

.... • J

.!: .....
. 1.",

i : I' 'f. ':,' __ \...... .r
7' • <;'"

'. i
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On The Data Oiagnostic and Editing

of the 1978 Bico1 Multipurpose Survey
. . '. -... . .

by Manuel F.Montes
.,

"! i

.,
' .. , '." ,.'

The activities'p~rta1ning to\th~ im'p'ro'vement 'o'ftheraw'data of

the 1978 Bico1 f,1u1 tipurpose Survey (1978 [mS) underta'ken::'by<the COllnci 1

for Asian ~1anpower Studies (CM1S) consisted of the'fol1owin~:

1. Determination of the sou;~~ of'~he r~~~lems with the

datil 'set cbascd,"on it l'irrifted'samp1{'J I~; ,';::.: .

. :~,.." ;'~~:"1:,;'1 ":,' ... ·,~l~ ,.. :; ..~ ..... ;..,

2. DetennirHition of the source of data problems related

·"..... .,~ ·to':th'e;:computilti onJ:of hous~fiblcr ",ncomebased' on'a ,:"',

;:. li'mited sam~H~.:~:Ll::'j ;;~;-'" ;,ei.',.' I, .,i, :':.:

4. Coding and punching of new raw data files to permit
.' p": f..:

the correct calculation of income.
i l;~l :;'~ir: "i'f"'; ".j :; i

:;·~L~· -' .' ,.. ',;.' o· ,"'1; .,'''; r" '-'!-r;:_,:;~'J ;";-, I ::;··~;-L.21,:(!::

The investigation for this staae took the design of the 1978

'B:r1S:;a~ given.' 'I'ts J~'~po~e ~~s £6 u'~~~o~er ;~~.Y ~:r~d'rs Jth'at ~~~~'J1:;

..(1 I'~ . . r'~: ".: - .T" ;"~!~'~l;~"-_:"~ i:' : .... ;;~. r I \!: \. i' "." ; ".~ .:l'\-:.:- :"': ,_~, -.; ;-"'"'\r~~

generated between the information contained in the interview forms

a~d the~data co;~tafned:f~':th'~'!ici~puter tape~;:':: A'~y' di:~d~!p~)n:~~ies
'.1"),'",:, _.;' :'. ;", <':1 i :. ."i j' "';'--~' ';1",,';'-';'" .:~.! r.',:';:? ··.l~-;:· rj· ...;'-j·',:;:.;2'.:/,! .:r;oj

couid be due to the fo11owino sources:

John M
Rectangle
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,. .. '

1. Mistakes in implementing the codinq instructions

from the original interview

2.::. Undocumented changes in the cocinn:instructions

: . ::,

. .

3. r~fstakes <i'n transcribing the 'data 'from the coding' :'

,.' sheets to th~ punched ca,rds
'.: ", ' . '. : - "

4. Mistakes in \'1r.itingthe punched data to the,;tape'

. and mer~ing the~ata from the punched, ,car.ds.

What was requi red was·a· compari-sonof the: protocols with the coding

sheets, the coding sheets with the punched ,cards. and the punched

cards \'/ith thcQataon the tape. Si nCe the punch~d card had been
". ' .. ' :. '. . . . . ..

scrapped by the Institute of Philippi,ne Cultur.e OPC) which had
, .- j - .' • • : : . : ~ ~ '. :', ..: . :.

conducted the 1978 survey, only the codinq sheets could be compared
: '.' . . . . :. .G ~., . '-'",

with the data on tapes.
.~, , ;
·i .•,

To carry out this pr.ocedure, the data for 31 households was

printed out from the computer tapes. Two of the households were

used for final run to organizc the task of validation~ 'Twenty-nine."

hous~holdsy\'lerei actua lly.:used in the ,processing of c()lTlparing \ the
. .', ".. . . .. -, ". . . ,

\ .

interview qata ,with data on .t~pe~. T.he actua1 procedl.U'e ,had to ,be
" • , . "'. . . . ; , ... , ", .:. . ",r· :.: " :., - .. -;

.~a.rried in the Bicol ,River,_~asin .~eYe~,opmer'Jt, project offjce . where
.- • . . .:.,..; i • ' " . • ..' !\.' I." . :,' .' , • . . -',':.. :: ,> .' . ~: ~ '.

t~.e:Pr:'otoco]s were stgrecf. Th~"actuaLtask was.subcontract~d to
.. ' ,",. .. ," ,. "'(' :'.- . .-;. . ', .. ," . -',: ';. '" ..

the Research and Service Cente.r.~t th~J~ten~o de Naga ,using the', ...
_ .. I I, •..• '. ,. '. ,I -.

design of CAMS.
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The revH~\'i' uncbvereCJ the-'foll owing types of~rrors for whi ch no

;consi'stcnt pattern \~as discern'able: codin!1 errors and keypunching

errors (includ'inq:"ski;i column errors). 'There was a systematic pat-
. . '. :. . .

tern however for certain cards in Deck II. Twenty-seven percent,of

the sa~p1e showed unc;oded hca lth da ta \'Jhich are conta i ned as pa rt

;,of. Card 1,DE;!ck-I;I., For Card 1 of Deck II, 1.6~~ of the sample did
. '..' ".~, .; . .' ' !' ,:", "; ". . .' .

~npt,have,this card at all ,even when it should have existed. For
." . . . . -.' , "... ...". " . . ."',' ': _. ;. '. J'.! • ; . '. ~'. .~ ...

Cards 2.:-6,7 the information qmtained in the tapes for certain
. ,.". "··r·. . ..., ....'. .

hOLl;s,ehold member (including the hl,J,~band) \'1ere zero value~when the
. ".' .

actual ,values were not. These cards p.ertained to time allocation
I' ), '. ':, , ,..' . ; ,. , . • '. ,OJ .:"! ~ ,

',; .'

of household members.. . . . , . . .

, 'For the health data, it seems':that thecodinq activity was car

ried out by the same midWives \./ho gatheredi:tbe data 'and not by the

coders who did the job of 'the survey~')The,codingsheets for these

colulTfls were different from the ones 'uSed· for the other columns in

Card 1, Deck II. The problem seems to have been that because the

coding was done at different 'times, the proper consolidation was

" never carried:jor~t for many cases. 'The coding sheets for these

hea lth data exi sted for some households and coul d not. ,be locat~d

for others. It was determined that for a significant proportion
, ;", ;, ':;,' " c'",.- '",,:; ,'I ; ,4" 'i;: r

of the households the health data ,,,as "riot' rec'overa-ble and i"tUwci·s .d

decided riot' to attempt any(,ful)'ther, GOr;~ect,ion, of ~hi~ problem•
. .,: - .." I Ii' • . d;'
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resolved because. the punched cards ,\'1ere not .available•. It might... '. . . . ;. . , - . '.

haV.ebeenrelatedto,the problerias·",ith the health data above •. This
'." • I, '. f ' ;'. :;

. card;is indispensable.tq the\'J~lQle of De.ck II: for labo.r supply and
'. - . • ,"I .... !'.': .: ..:".: 1

time:~l1oc~~Apn •. ,:H9weve,r." excep~}otj)~e hea,lth data, the i(nf9r~

ma,-ti on, ,for.,Card .. l co.ul d .be. recovered' from the codina sheets.
• '. -: '. . , : ; _ ,! T -' .' I ;) : ~, , ~. : • ..; "". .' ;', • • '.j!. . ,~ :' -,":" ", '; :

..
.... The reasori i~'r z~f~ed va'lues in Card 2,'6 and 7 'ih Deck II was

n~tcom~letelY tr~:ced'}' . ft ls unl'ikely hOWever that ttie~ 'source was
i i f' ; ._j '--:' ,/ . .: l '. ' ," .. ii" :. ~ ; " ;'", -. '. .. , ;..;. , " ., ,_. -,_ " ...' , . ",

in the punching of the data from the coding 'sheets' because 'of the

consi'stency in the pa'ttern' of' the e~rors~:'~'Tl1emis't~kemusthave

b~~n in the programs\:o' ~rite'thetape~ and:to merge the punched

data. Since the punched cards ~/ere not available it was futile to

attemptto.tra~e the)prQaral11Tljng.error (even)f,the program was

corrected, ,the, PUJlctWcl ,caros: on which it could ~l:! applied did not
~. l , ., . -, .' '. .....:.. ;' .. ' .•.. :. . . . ~ ..

exist). The information. contained in these cards were recoverable
'. . : -: " .' . ,; .' -." . . '. '.' .. .;": '. ;' ~. , .' i . ..;.:. ,.: ;'': . .

, from the. coding sneets.•. Card 2 and 6 pertajnedto.. the allocation
. ' .. ' ,": -,.: .' , '," ;'; .' . :.:. : ..

of ind;'vidual,hous~hold,mel1}bers •. Card 7 pertained tol.the attendance
. , .' '.

at train'log :sess,1on (for example in nutrition or family planning)
. : , ' ..,"' ~ (. . .

of ..1ndi:vtdual,househol dmembers •.. Because of 1imi ted resources, it
, . . .' . ".' -, .

was decided not :to correct Card. 7.. . .' . : :; . ~ . , i.;'. :", '.

B. Source of Data Problems for Income Computation

If :. .- !t;' '.

. :."; .... ;:

.: ~" -\ " . .' :

. The' design of the; 1978'Bt1S'for the computation,of ·hous.ehQl~,

income provided the capability for identifying different sources

of inco~ ':j:~/e~bh ~~m6~r;of househoid~ There 'was in turn a
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built-in capability to break )r'wer'"income:,4flt0,orOSs- incomei·~nd.the

costs associated with earning these incomes. The~e car~bilities

however increase the number of computations required to calculate.... ; , .

).' . I

income and provides many opportunities for the generating of mis-
'. - '. ..

Si~g values, erroneou~data, o~ inappropriate c6m·puta'tion... ,: : ,<

.;: ,; "-, " ; ..

•• Because of this situation, a larger than usual number of prob

lems in income computation is presen-tin the Sical data set. : ~Jhen

. -

crop prices are missinq, gross income cannot be computed.
:' ,::', ,",I ••~ (1 • \

cost item is missing, nn. netincflr.eis' rossible.

~,Ihen -a

The diagnostic.computation,\'/ere carri~d for fiv~ families (see

Appendix Table YLforthecharacteristics,ofth,ese households) with

income from crops since these represented.pver92% of the sample

households. The inordinately large hired labor costs for crop in~

come appeared to be the most consistent cause for the low income

estimates. .l,t was detennined that there was no inherent error in

al gorithm for income .c;omputati on. The informati on coded in the

-dataset generated large hired labor costs no matter what modifi-
. 'I;"'

cation,was tried on the method of computinfl net income. As can be
'. . .',:::', •. ' ,:;"; ; . .' ".' , .~ .~.~ I ;

;J ~.~e~m,in Appenqi,x Tables VI to Y4, the alternative method did not
. ",' , . ~ ~

s~~~s~ive~y:~ed~~~ D~red labor costs.
. , . I· ;"' ',,' 1 I,.... ' ; I' ! ! . . . ';"

, j '.,' ~: ,"; " " .. I~: --: ".: . !., -:: , . ~,\ - '" - .

. , An analysiS' of the' method' by which information on, hired,l~bor
. -

; ...-\;. .

costs' ;~ias coded reveal'dd':an inappropri ate wei ghted average approach

IJsed to compress the massive data gathered in the interviews.,·,(see
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~y a~tached memo. dated 22 July 982. (Appendix Table Y5 ) explain

ing tni~problem.
:-. :: . , ; ,

fr'l'g: by'having,theinformation;for :hiredlabor costs frornthe origi

nal interviewsrecbded~'::

':i"'There is'riogua'Y'antee' tha'tall the ,problems 'relatedtp house

iHo1d income'd'chahave be'en':'eliimi:nated'.i .For, ,example. it i:s "still:

~ossible ·that respondents':, overestimated the'ir :hired 1abor,costs.

We are confident·howeverthat we have addressed,thelarges1;,error...

causing component for the most pervasive source of income in the
,.' .' ; . . ~ ," , ,- . ! .. ; ",

sample and solution is consistent with the reponses given by survey
, . ;" ~

participants_themselves.
."f· ."

c. C~rrection of the Ra~Data ~;~t ;
":,-:

.. j,.: '/' :'·i.·

As explained, aqov~~,correction to the raw data for Cards l, 2,
:. : " .' :'~ ; i . i . - . . • - :. .

and, 6 were 'implemented.,!. :Since the dtagnostic stage reveal,ed only
, '. ". ",' ... :, ;:- "; . ,

minimal ,error" between theorigina~ interview and the coding sheet.
, '; . . I ': -~-~ ; :; :.: >" ..; .:.~ •.. ' . __.

. it. was only n~.cessarytorecov.~r,thecodin~, ,sheet. ; For ~ho~e .
~. .. . ". ",' .: - . . ,"

households . whose ,codi,ngsheets for their .,cards could be recovered.
. . .. , . . .' ;. ,- . ' . ~",: ,. .. .'. . ".

a spot verification was carried ,out .and minor, corrections based on .
• ". !'.} ... .:'. "i •... \. .• :';',:

the updated coding instructions were written. For those households

'w~o~ec~(Jing'She~ts were im1ssirig I 'arecoding 'from the; original
.~.~.:::",:_-.<"!"":':".. '::-"'~'''''. ;" ;'r::' .:.... . i~r; .: ".J

protocols was carried out. ····1-:
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Becuuse of the budget constraint it was necessary to limit this

correction to household members 15 years old and older. (Each of

cards 1, 2 and G exist for each houscho1 d member so that the ,numb,er,
!. '.;., .. I'·..·· .....

of cards involved was in the order of 45 thousand. These household

meinbe:rs"ii're 'c'onventionailY con:sideredto be pal~t of ;th~'l~'bor f~rce.
(} : i '.' ': " ~-_~ ~. ;

. i T~emair prob1
i
e/TIs ,th(}~, ;werq encountered at ,this staQe con.cern~d

the person-code which reflects the. person's ,relation to his house-·,.:. . '. .,: ".;. . .

hold. Some respondents had been mistakenly coded as siblings - and
:-:, _. ; . _ .: • 1 -' ~ : ': " _, ',' _. ' • ~ ; . .; . '",' . _ _ .,'; .

these were'corrected~ "Household' member"studying away from home
~.:---- :"; ~~ ';", ., -~', .'", ',' :,~I:~. "~",.,' .~:~;_:

were treated the Same 'wayCasdeceased members. ' (Attached is a tabJe

of corrections to h'ouseho1 fd member codes, :'.'Appendix Table Y6)~'

Coding':instruction \'Ier~'changbdto allow these members' to be'treated

as member of the households" (Attached'arethe codingguidelines,'

~ppendix Table Y10 ) used; at Nag~ for,Cards 1, 2, 6 which represent
. -,' ,....' . ; ;' ~'" ,- ,", i '.' :

addenda to ~he coping instructJon; ,fpf the 1978BMS.

The'coding sheets wefe' senr~to D'i;l;'rila~"ahd 'punched; The o;ld

Cards 1, 2 and 6 were then replaced by the new data•

. ' '.~.. , II p!'~r:l;' (~\.:- :,;'J ..' ':'ll", '- :· ...;t_·;l~ .. ~.!.(. ':'.! 1'1".;., .;,~''''

The resu1ti~ ~neW Deck 11' data'se~ ahd new codlng instructlons

for Cards 1, 2 and 6 of Deck 2 \'fhi ch are' attabh:~'d. (J\ppend1'x rabl'~;~vtb)
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D. Correction of the Income Data
'; . ". ; ; ,

. Theexaminati on of incomecomputati on revealed the prob-lemcom··'

cerning hired labor cost to be the one of most need of correction~
:, " ..

The data", coded for hired la~or cost was inappropriate for the cal-
:. i ." I .' j .\

culations these were going to be used for.
,":";' :: " . r';' ". ".";:i ";.}!

A new "Deck'" Deck:;J,V', was produced to:,containthe appropriate

hfred labor cost data. ,There are four 'cards in thi's Deck: Cards' 1

and 2 are used for households engaged in rite and/or corn farming;

Card 3 for households in: coconut, sugarcane and/orabaca farming;

Card 4 for fishing and oth~r 'crops.'

The data coded in these cards required simple computation for

total man hours, man days, wage bill and replacement bill. The

formUlaahd thecod1nginstruction are attached as "Deck IV".

(Appendix Table yg )

.. The Deck IV coding sheets were sent to Dillman were tbey were

;J>unch'ed and written on' tapes.'



'Appendix Ta~l~ YI

..'~:~~..

Table showing incorne g,enerating activities or.
sampl,es used in test Y'l.ms to determine validi·tv
of 'for'inulae LJsed---ri)'~--131T$-'·· J78 Incorne Summary. v

',Ir'X Rent income from agricultural land (Chart lQ.fn},
BEST AVAILAEJLE COpy



Appendix Table Y2 Comparative Study of ~1ethods Used to
Arrive at the Income and Expense Summary

iricome sunrriafy Alternatives
(1) (11) (1) (11)

GROSS INCot~E

Cash 8029.60 8029.60 7345.60 7345.60
Kind 2060.00 2060.00 4026.86 4026.86

Total 10089.60 10089.60 11372.46 11372.4G

EXPENSES

Fertilizer -
Chemicals
Irrigati on
Machi neries 369.20 369.20 369.20 369.20
Animal Use 1920.00 1920.00 1920.00 1920.00
Hired Labor 11370.54 20681.00 12041.15 7543.00
Landlord's share
Other's share
Seeds 480.00 480.00
HIT share 1623.66 1623.66
Exchange Labor
UFL-Operator 1400.00 1400.00 1400.00 1400.00
UFL-Fami1y

Total 15059.74 24370.20 17932.81 13434.66

NET INCOME ( 4070 .. 14) (14280.60) ( 6560.35) (2062.20)



Appendix-Tabl~C;V.3; .. Comp'a,ra,~ive,Stuqy of ~~ethods .Used to
, . . ,.,,, Arnvea~ti the' Income and Expense Surrmary .

; , .' ~ . ; :..... .~' .

" : ,; 'I:"·

, i

GROSS INCOME

Income Summary
(1) :, (11)

Alternatives
(1) (11)

;-It:,' . j . ,Ca,sh,

Kind

Total
421.00

.. '·421 00, . ,

421.00

421.00

794.80

794.80J.

794.80

794.80

;"

,··r..:........ ~;'

- \ .

',1

EXPENSES

Ferti 1i zer
Ch~micals

Irrigation
Machineries
Animal Use
Hi red Labor
Landlord'ssh,are
Other's share
S'eeds

,.HIT share,
,'E'change labor

. !.

L1FL-Operator
UFL-Fami1.Y

46.00

80.00
4~7. 79 if

70.00

46.00

80.00
703.:26

46~00

80.00
577.'49

"
305~00

44~bo

'1:12.'40

·2t..SO

46.00

80.00
642.60
305.00

44.00
112.40

27.50

Total
'. : - "

NET 'INCOME

643.79

.'; (222.79)

899.26

( 478.26)

1192.38 1257.50

( 497.58) '(452.70)



.' . ~j\, \ ':,~, ". .,

Appendi ~ .·Table¥4j" Compar.ati ve Study of Methods ,Used; tO i
"::'~',' ,'. ,"':Arrive' at,the Income and Expense Summary

r :: ;"" .; ., r "
-Income Summary Alternatives.- r ." ,... r ), i i (1) (11) (1) (11 )

GROSS INCOt-1E

Cash 677eSO 677 .50 677 .50 677 ~50'

Kind' 731.70 731.70
Total 677 .-50 677.50 W09.20 1409.20

PRODUCTION EXPENSES
-,

54.00Seeds 54.00 54.00 54.00
;

Ferti 1i zer 302.00 302.00 302.00 302.00
Chemi cal s 24.00 24.00 2(00 24.00
Other inputs

,',". Tractor and Animal Use
Hired Labor 81.60 148.00 103.20 103.20
UFL-Fami1y 270.00 270.00 270.00 270.00
UFL-Operator 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00
Exchanged Labor
Harvester's share 97.56 97.56
Landlord's share 617.88 617.88
Other's share

Total 755.60 822.00 1492.64 1492.64

NET, INCOME ( 78.10) ( 144.50) ( 83.44) ( 83.44)

John M
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UNIVERSiTY OF' THg PHILIPPINf~S

SCHOOL OF ECONOivIICS

Dilimnn, Quezon City 3004
Tel. 98-96-86, 98·f1E;-91-!}2
Cables: UPf.CON MANILA

22 July 1982

MEMORANDUM

TO V.B. Paqueo
A.N. Herrin
C.W. Paderanga

FROM M..F. Montes

SUBJECT Nature of Error on the Calculation of the
Hired Labor Costs

I am writing this memo because I cannot attend the meeting this
afternoon with chito Oliva and Ed Plopenio on the correction of the
income data ..

Yesterday's workshop demonstrated the problems of computing hired
labor costs from the coded data. First, there is the ambiguity with
regard to the meal costs. Are the average meal costs coded in toe data
filed to be treated as meal costs for all persons or as meal costs per
person? If the latter then meal costs must be multiplied by the number
of pe~scns to arrive at a correct figure.

The second problem was not really c.ealt with analytically
yesterday and this has to do with the wage costs in hired laboro Hired
labor costs based on the data gathered should be number of workers times
nwnber of days worked times the wage per day. The difficulty arises from
the fact that separate data ~as gathered for each type of labor and then
cD average value was used for the number of days \~orked and the wage ra~e.

~1at is the difference between the correct calculation of hired
labor costs and the calculation that can be derived from the coded raw
data? It turns out the difference is not sY5te~~tic, the true costs can
be either smaller than or larger than the val\.les that can be estima.ted
from the coded data depending on the pattern of the individual cells used
in the computation. This induces a non-systeffiatic, possibly random
element into the calculation of income of the Bicoi households.

Let xi - number of workers in labor type i
Yi - nurrber of days work in labor type i
zi - wage' per' worker in la.bor type i

All xi's, Yi's, zits take non-negativ~ \.~alue5~ The correct botal hired
labor cost c, is:

v'
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(:: _. I )~
,. ...

i
i .1 i ...·i

ll"hc coded value::: ir:. U!C .1\~·Y; dnta fi J.:·s 1:ha.t ca.n be and for

cstireatins C are the fclJowins:

\'. v
L ""i

ltlcighted (p,rcl:,:1ge e,( UiC l1i.l!!tbeI of day(.; v.~G·r¥.ed

t:hr:Cil.19h al.1 beLi \? j t.i {: ~;

'Nfd.gh.ted i1veni(;f.: of t.he ";,'igc rat€." p,:.::·r day
t.hr.0\19b all c~c:t::i.vi t5 (-:s

The esi~imated hired la.bor cc·st, E , b::~sed (;n t:rH~ coded data
is:

.') x· 7.;.• 1~__ ),._.~

I Xi.

How does }; cortpare '\hi th C? CCrl.f.:i.der

c = <1 Xi) (I
i 1.

y i 2i.)

'l'his .expression can be compared to the nU1l1(!:ca tc)r of E:

= I L :-< . :{. ~r f.
~;

u·
~ J J. 1

ij .1

The difference between F Clnc D lG t.herE:fore. in ;.the fact: tba.t jn F
thE- sUbscript. j is used on y a.nd in D t.he sl..l!.;script is. i.
JI.nothr:r \-Jay of putting it is tr.at the differencE' lif?'-s in trl(:: product
cf v. z. versus the nroduct v. z: •

• ,1. J .l: -' 1. .J..

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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~1cn there is only one type
if the other activities are carried
differr::nce between F~;>3nd~' 0;" both
Hhen there are two or more ':ypes of
occurs:

of hired labor (and this is possible
out by family merrbers) there is no
expJ::e~£lions beiJ19.: f~q'ua.J.;.,tp, . .x2,yz~.

• • ••••• ". • ~ • ,_ • I

values, the uns¥stematic error

2
(v z. + y 2)-' + .. Y z

~ ! .. ':' .' 2.:.2 ....~. ~'2 2 '2

2
o .- ):1')"1='1,. t x.1.,::.'J' l,i''' ..L.' '~):c.. \.1 ')" 2 I .~'! "., 'I

• • , " :"~::" .. f ; t t· ~

2
x2Y2~"2

Only the term in the parenthesis is different and determines whether F
is larg(1r or' smaller the:!)!, G.': '.- ~ ". '"

Consider the following two sets of numbers
} : ::

t, '" :·A~::·,
2

:; :

yz
6' 9
8 !. :·~:r·;?8 :::

y z -+- y z
1 1 2 2

, 118

I:. :

120
,.

.';/:.3',"

2 '9"

'4 :,',

8
60

For ~, y,z1 +'i2~2 is 54 + 64 = 118, whil~ y,z2 + y,z, is

48 + 72 = 120. So F is le~s than' D: or true costs are less ~~n......
estimated costs~':' F?¥i. B, ~<~z1 + Y2z2 is 8:4' \lJhile Y1i2' + Y2z, ': Is';i"

60, so that true costs are larger than estimated costs ..

rrhere' is: therefc1re a,' lot of I!noise" in the income data on the
basis of hired labor alone which we deterI!lined to comp:r'ise roughly 40%
of total' costs for' rice,fanns.

: . ['

BecaUSt~ the error is unsystematic, we have no· choice but to
go back to the protocols ill1drecode the data required again. As a
minimum, i."e rrust cede the value of C

to correct the problem a.s an additional card in Deck 3.

cc: Barry Popkin
Tess Javier r BRBPP
J.l.niceto, Oli.va, ESC
Ed Plopenio, RSC

!gmr BEST AVA/LADLE COpy
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Table Y6

Corrections made in data clearing, page 1 of 1 page

Protocol Card HH member Corrections
10 Number ID Column

122201 01 43 10·11 HH member code 10 should
be 43 instead of 08

130317 01 06 10·11 HH member code 10 should
be OG instead of 07

01 07 10-11 HH member code 10 should
be 07 instead of 08

01 08 10-11 HH member code 10 should
be 08 instead of 09

01 09 10-11 HH member code 10 should
be 09 i1nstead of 12

01 10 10-" HH member code 10 should
be 10 instead of 14

152315 01 01 10-11 HH member code 10 shaul d
be 01 instead of 06

01 02 10-11 HH member code 10 should
be 02 instead of 07

01 03 10-11 HH member code 10 should
be 03 instead of 08
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EH I .. D. NO. --
DECK No.·4; BreOL MULTIPURPOSE SURVEY 1978 DATA CLEARING

, LABOR CHART SUMMARY .' ., ".

.---_._--_.. _.-

: I

I
d

I 1
!f

I :t..... ~ ,

..

,

I

I
I

. I

1
I,
i
I ,I

I

~
: ..
~

;

,-----~-----r---~--......---,.'""'TT'-------------...,.,....---- ~.__n_-..---'--- - ..-.-----.

IIrlCOHE LABOR R01.. r jCccA'};.JD./ SEA- I TOTAll ~1AN HCU:RS To'rAL 1-1AN DAYS . . . tf. 'WAGE/RE~~~~NENT BItL

rCTIVITY~CHART/NO' w r~·. ,SON I: ~ I ~ i T6~AL r=-f,; -'"6 j-···~;4r--"r--£~-1~=-~--1~--

I Ikt~~ A ~1101-23 j~CS I' 1-------·-···!1·-----·'--- -_.' j . II -t'"l.-------f,·.· .._._ __ -._ _._.~~·-.i.·.
l iB 24-~7 SPLCSIf.

RICE - II I ~~~6~ge C 38:51 LOS! ~ ! I 4---k -~~~--
~'-'---+-----+-_D--f't~2:-~6...;;..5-+~_.p_.I.J\-~B-iH-l!! -~j~--jlr--·_---+--_--++,I_, _--+-1---+-I--""ll-~fl-...._~__._..J,- -1,."--
f. -.1'..:l E hO-.23 j' ~.l,CC I. i , h t
l,~. ,~~~~; 2·· I 10 ,i I I If'' ."~. t ...~ --+1---

ICORN F 24~37 trLGS
J I I "fl ' II -- j l-t-_I Exchang<> G 38-51 LCS I I II --L

. ,21.06A 21 I I I' I1--·......·__...J-...:..-....;.!_-:--+-.::.;H~f;:::.:)2;.-..~65'-rl,s;.;..P=.IJ(..;.;;.~s~,I__-tI__-r__-t-__-tt---r-,I'----"--t---,..4----rt~ .~ . ill, -

I Hire'cl ~ r I Iff
COCONUT 22.02 I 10:'23 i 1.1113 I I ,'__ "..-f-'---t----

J
'. Hired 3 I I I I I

-=':GAR 23.05 J 21+-37ITOTAL I J I.j . __~....-_...;--__~

I Hired _K 138: 51 1 LOS I ·I J' II I 1. "

I ABACA f!I~02; 5'"3
65

l(! I).........-" :.1
1

I. . _ I · ,. II I I
!l-l_._ •. ..l-__!~_J-L~~?--~~~~.lJ;;:.'v~ot+---+--+-:---~--tf----+~-r---r---tt----:'.-..-..........-11-----..-...-........
J OTHE.~R Hired: I 4 I' . . t
L2?OPS ~5~o4 J.. M· 10-23 I 1

!F_I_S_H_I_NG_'....J.;~~.~j,.:=.:~~~::l__4_....!I~'J~l~2~4=~3~7~J~__Hf·I Ji-'--±-:---:-=:±.'===!±t:::::::±==::t:===t==:tt=="_ ; .. -!.J...-..,_..._... ~...:_--_~_-.. =~::::~.
tr-===::t~:::==::t:! =::t==::C:==:lJ:If ==:JI===:l'==::.J:':';::==~·"~:"";""':'''':''''-l-__~~_-1-__..i...I-__''---:'._-_..--..-J..,"" - "--

filfP/lab
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"';l:ANs!?nc i3icol Hul tj,-nju."Yluae 5.u..'FV........ev:· ).,,9Z'.8 Data Ol.ear1n'" Paw\'! 1
. ;,." II. ~. U '"II 1," 'm Y' ••,,,.............. --~-~- K.. ;;; .r..:..._ • III •••• ' -. "••111. " 1'0 R ..

'~.J~

~);:·,;,,¢fJftP\l\atiOltaaretobe MQ#. women t

';,T;;/;~tttt:a,:tor '·toa.ud tlPlAS from ~..........;...r.:~;;.;-,;;;;;.~-- ..--~:..;;.,o .............--;;,;:,&..
::i,?\;;:lfmliiittJie Je,htJr· C.UU'.lM.$ tt&ing
·:.';..>~·1:·<,~,.~ , ~R _ . ,_ J I *dlr"~_ ••b'lt.
,y" .", 'J">-""

• Number or workera

Forr4ulae,........

til ~ (llih!)

1-1

Ct ~ (nidi)

1=1

• ~ ,*Ui 4i (wi + Mt '
i.I ,

JI :?: CD!d! (1'1 ... rai .'
. i.l

BEST AVIl/:"ABLE COpy

'h .. Avonag_ 'hours pe:l" daJ J8r vaZ'k$l'
. ~. ~

'd. .. Nu.m.ber of. days per worl:or

W • Wage per Clay par ~ork&r

:r ,.. Replacement coat par day per worlt$r

< , til .. It,,nl CO&t per day p4tr worker

" ,-.

,..-..,

"-~' .

.. ;.:
~\i ":>~
~ "j



ItOl'!l~t r-~ferl"ed to in th;:; 9xtrfilt:\ft l\~r{~"'l'u:'trHi column arc
found in, completed I,..'lool"'Char't f5ul"llnilriee".culd cf)1:1pnted. from
completod Intarvillw gohadulea 1;01" mf~H<*4 iritIS CARD IS 1I'on
Houmm01J)S,l~'Nn;'.0::t1) I:; It:U~:;:; ;um/vH tJOiiH FAH:UNG. Ii! Not~

EUOi\G'3D IU HI0'I:; AND/OR COHN l"A'R;'-.IiTG 1 HO GAr;;)).

1!silliifJ'-._ ,_ , · «r..;_o;;,,;,li;;;,P,li;ol__..!.o.w,__ _ ,a,.;;a~e;..l,.6~!%;;,."' o..r ..,;pJ.:;;.;'!?J-?~ r:m·;;;;a_ti ,on,. _

•

-
-

1

Copy protocoln~~ber oxactly.

C~rd ntunber.......... _.. ,'" .....
01 Rica farming
02 Corn farming

-,4/&4
··Charta

20.05/21.0'

-
0000

Decord mlmb'ur of h()'!11's (round-off to
tho nea~~at hour).

lllten. ei t:!'Hll"~ 311 and/or:E11i is equal.
to zoro.

-'8/E8
··Chart.,

20.0'/21.05

·112/812
··Cha1"ts

20.05/21.05

0000
I'

Record numbor of dD.ya (round-off to
the nCl.lreot da.y).:

when eithor':£.ni and/or~d:i is equal
to zero.

Record anount in peaaa (round-orr to
the neareat peBO)~

when 01th~~~1ti .::8d1 and/or:5J(vs. .. mi )
is equal to zer-o.

BEST A VA If.../;CLE COFY



4" 6C}1:'~~:'''If~.t:l

20 .. 0~~/21.nlO:·

(}OOO

( r~")lJ.11d-0 f. r

is

to
!..

*B8/~"8

··Chart:)
20.05/21.05

*B12!riZ

·"Chal'ts
20.05/21.05

23-31

0000

-(

000000

'l'l)t::Jl "wn. ",;iave-[;;;'I,CG
......._ ....-.....--...;~...~ • ..If,. JlO , .... ••'~_..,..

i\;;!c ora nu~:{bel:' of <k"tY~ (round,-t\ff to
t11(~ n\~';1?'6tJt d;j_:\,) ..

l1ec.Ol'a. amount in. :",e~lOS (round.-off' to
the n~areGt peno).

tH.~~n.tlither)o::nit~di r..nd/er~(t4i + mil

is 8~~al tc soro•. . -....

N.B.: SKI? CotS. ~;8-65 !Ii' HC: O'i';PAID NO!{-FAHILY!
-S:{::;1IANGE L/~EeH.

"·Chart{;
20.061\/21.06<\

··Charta
20.06;\/21.06;1

""'Chart.l$
20.06,../21.06A

-
0000.

0000

000000

}c,)C {) rf: nu;:;be:::- 0 f hen t'e (round-oi f to

the ti~~r8st hcu~).

~;lle h C"i thr;;r~ n
i

ti.ud/o.r:3h
1

is t-qm'tl
'to zero. .

-:1~ot,~1 t"~~~r~ dD.\#s'" rJ(~3
. ----....,.-." ~---,,- ..-
.t{r~(li'):·J. nnn;n(:;;:- (1f de-yc (r~und-oi'f t.o
the nearest day).

',;;hl'~n ~i t;hl.lr~n.• o'l1d/or:i:d:t is equal
to zero. .&.

'I'fJtal ronl1]ce'1'(~!tt bill.. I~{:G___-*''''' ... _ -''It_o___ .._.. It

Record ~lou~t in Pd~9s (rcund-ofi to
the ~~areGt peeo).

':}1O!1 .dth~r2Jni.:'E.di and!or'5j(ri + fZ:
i

)

ie equal tc ~~ro.

BEST AVAILlWLE COpy



....1...t.,0..Si C..o,;;,;1...s;;,..;;.,_._.....P..-J'....~....·. ._,._._.. -9.11te..sorz of ,Informati qn
I .....

$U-'+/R4 52-55
""'Cha.rta

2o.o6A/21.o6A
0000

-n8/Ra 56-59
··Charta

2o.o6A/21.o6A
0000

• D12/Hl2 60-65 -

··Charts
2o.o6A/2l.o6A

000000

Total man hours- SPLCS
. ,_ iii ~._I'WJ!llT" i· t

Total number of hours (round~off to
the nearest hou~).

\-ihen 01ther~ni and/or"'2Jhi is equal
to zero.

Total man days~ SPLCS

Racord number of days (round-off to
the nearest day).

Wben 6ither~n1 and/or~ di is equal
to zero•

To~al ~eplaceme~t bi11~ SPLCS
Record amount in pesos (round-off to
the nearest peso).

~ -.,-; I :"<-.."'1 ( )
~!hen ei ther-'-1111 t ~di and, or....... r i + mi
is equal to zero.

··Charts
20.16/21.15

··Cbarts
20.16/21.1,

66-68 P~ice per cnvan- Lea
Record amount in posos. one decimal
place.

000 No harvest.

Price ncr cavan- sPtCSr" _ ...
Record amount in pesos, one decimal
place.

000· No harvQst.

78-80

...

..
SKI P

PROJECT no. !..It2.



1 I
l

!'t~:':~·;.~ l"(~J~~~rl<;(!d. to l:tj, t-~1C- axtr·,f'~me· l(~ft-h.fl.nl co-J..u~n
tl.r~ fOlma. in ¢om!JJ..~.'ted I.abct· Chnrt Hm:lti,,~:ti.eE:• .'ll'lli c~:mputAd

f:t'Oll, c0m-plf:d;.:::d !.rct'>::7'.rie11l i1ch~dul(;0 for H1'1H. T:'1IB (;AHD IS
'i-/'>~) :'rC\'~'·';·:,r(·,+1':,' ~';~,V! )'l-';"~' r. ~;. C;C[,,~·~nr'11 >"r'} ' ')r·.'f_~""·' i\.'1i·~"/O~" ~<:' ~CA
j.' \''':.20 ~.lI,""",~",; t:..t ..... _...'..1,."-'0<' • .u't\.~ ~~J."jt ....".i.U '... ' ~ ..' io...,l. .......!-;" ..1 ..... " .)f. L~.n.t,r.:i..... t-'\.J.I.il/ ~ilc U ' .•h. £WJi,
",..,'.u .... ,(.. ••.,., '-f";'" 'r'''J~.;'' "r""'" -~. "'v'r<"U"'''''i y.,.,. .., ~"'C· h~"'" 1..-'·'.!i"It.
Jof .I\-~.r~l..l\.)& LJ~ l~~.)1 .~~,r::':'li.bf\.u!I':j ..: l!\ \_,1/''''\.:~1 '.i, t ~(1v\.J ......h' .... ~~i.i!, 2'\;J'lJ -l~.t.'t.

AUACA r'A'f6i:om, no CAbD.

Ite~ Cola. NOW Gat~~o~v of Info~ntion__,,;,;;;.__._._..=......, ,.........Wi.';;;";;"..... ...._._.• .......-"'...;;.;~;;;:~.;;.,,;;.';,.;;".;.;0,;;:..:-....:""'....__,:.;::;,;....;;....:;,,;;;,;;;;;.;:.-.;,,;:.:.;,. _

-

-

·1-6·

7

-
..

RU's id~ntifieaticnnYQb0r
~- .... I~.· '. •• , ......

D(tCK tluwher
• • d • ......___

- - Ca.:ra. nu.ltl.ber

03 CuI'd three

ft.B. t SEIP cots .. lO-~:; Il'; no HIlU;D LAGOR Iff COCQNtTT
FAl-:MIi'W.

-xJs. 10...1.3 -
··Chart 22.02

cooo

·r8 l ft-l? -
··Ch.art 22.02

00\10

·n~ 18-23-

··Oht\rt 22.02

000000

Total man hours- LH~
" L_A"'~

Record liur.tber of hours (rou.nd-off to
thf; haaret;t hour).

~vhGn~ni and/or:Eh1 ie equal to zel'O.

Record number of dayD (round-nfr to
the nenrGst day).

Record t'l.mount in peso8 (round-off to
the nearest peso).

~hen~nit~di and/or~(vi + milia
equal to Z01"O.

BEST AVA/LADLE COpy

John M
Rectangle

John M
Rectangle

John M
Rectangle



6
'ill".

N.B.: map Gal,S .. 24...37 U' NO HIR£:D LABOR IN SUtlAtl
CANE: Fl\R~HNG.

0000

equal to zero.

equal to tero•..
. . ,~..... ; ....

(round-off to

(round-off to

Record number of hours
the nearcst hour).

Uhen:.2jni and/or~hi'ia

Totalma~,dala- !OTAL

Record number of days
the nearest day).

1Jnel1~lni and/or~di ie

-..".

0000

·28";'31';,

*J4

·J8
"Chart 23.05

-J12

UChart 23.05
32-37

000000

Total ~ago bill- TOTAL

Record a.mount in pesos (round-off to
the nonrest peso).

I:Jhert:2 ni ~d1 and/or'2::(wi + l'4 i ) is

equill to zero.

N.B.: BY-IP COLS. 38-65 IF NO HIRED LABOR IN ABACA
FARNING.

·1(4

• ·Chart: 24.02·

0000

Total man hOUI'S- LOS
:Ie. ~, •

Record number of houra (round-ofr to
the n~nre6t hour).

'vlherlln. and/or~h1 is equal to zero.,
.J.

,Total ,~n dayc- Len
Record number of days (round-off to
tho naarost day).

When:ilui and/or:2di 10 equal to zero.

X~tnl ~a~e bil1~ LC~

R~cord amount in neSOG (round-off to
the nearest p090):

~heltin'~i nnd/or~(wi + mi ) io equal
to zer5.

John M
Rectangle

John M
Rectangle



• .r Paso. Z

Item, .., ..._.. ..9.0 1,3-"_2.,.;;0....'4_.. ._....._•••__C.-B.••.;;.t.;;.9;ESw.'0,;;;"r~.z-:l.-.0;;,.•1;;..""_I:;,:n::.;;,f;;"o;;,;r;;,;,IJ;:.;Q.;;;.t;;,;i;;"o;;,;n:;,..,__

"'I.lt

4. Chu rt 2'+'02

...

0000

Total man hours- SPLCS
~_••• 1lL r. :lj

'!'otal number ar hours (round-off to
the nonreGi; hour).

.;, .:

0000

·Ll2 60-65 ..
"·Chart 24.02

000000

66"77

- 78-80

-L8
.. "'Chart 24.02

56-59
.' . ,

... !2ta1,man dal~- SP~C!

" HGcord. number of days (round-off to
···-·the nearoot day).

'Nhen :s; ni and/or:2 (Ii 18 equal to zero.

Total waGG bill- SFLCS

Record amount in pesoe (round-off to
theneareat peso) •

.When~ni.:8di and/or~(~i + mil 1$ equal
S \( r p to zero.

PROJECT NO. 145.

BEST AVA/LADLE COPY



Rico1 l{ul tipurpose Survoy .!978 Data Cl~arin~

CODE FOR BNS DATA CLEARING. DECK FOUR. CARD FOUR

. Ite~6 refcrr~d to in the extreme left-hand column
are found in completed tabor Chart Summaries· and eompu
t:ed fr\,m completctd Interview Schedules for aus··. fHts
CARD IS fCR HOUSEHOIJDSBtmAGBD IN OTmm CROPS AnD/OR
FISHING. IF NOT EtiGAGED IN OTHER CROP3 :rAP-BING AND/OR
FISHING, NO CARD.

Item Cols. Rov Categorl of Information

- 1-6 - RH'. identification nu,ber
Copy protocol number exactl,.

- 7 - Deck number,. Deck tour

- - Card number

4 Card tour

N.B. s SI{!1' COY.s. 10-:'3 IF NO HtR'SD LABOn IH OTHER
CROIJS FAIUHNG.

·1-14

• ·Chart 25.0'.

10-13

0000

Total ll1!ln hours,
Record number of hours (round-off to
the nearest hour).

Wheri:S n
i
and/or~hi is equal ~o zoro •.

·M8
,. '·Char1; 25.04

·M12

.. ·Chart 25.04

11~":'17 'rotol man dal~

nocord nu!ubar of daya (round-off to
the nearest day).

0000 - !.~hen:2ni nnd/or~di i6 equal to zero.

18-23 rptal wsgG ~~!!

Record amount in vesos (round-off to
the nearest peoo)-

000000 'dheri::2:'ni ,"'5'.,di and/or:,z(wi + 'Mi ' is

equal to zero.

BEST AVAILABLE COpy



.~ ; ; .. ..i' _, . ' .' ,;.- ". . . - .
~.'-'.~'-'" -. ~.--~._ - ';'-.- __ ._ ..__-_,.'~ ~~_. ._.. ;.~: _~_ __~...:.~.~~....ir~.~ ~·. :~ ~.. ~I:.:~.

'. t.

. I , .............- ..- .._-~--_ _._-_ _ ,_.~ ~.._-~ __-'..

Item
' ..,; -~ .~

~ .. -._..... _...-

Cols.. RO~1
±n ••• '''' .... 15... :; . -.

a"M.. ~
cat~59!l,of Information

fl.!?·.: SKI? Gm,s.· .~4-37 IF tiO HIRBD LABOR IN FISHING ..

. "

·N4 2./l-27

"'Chart 27.10
\ - -.- .. ; ,.~ '. .. ; ·;.:1'

:.....

....
-liB 28-31

··Cho.rt 27.10
,

; ..'
" '.

. .'.'

~. .
,'.

-
..~

Total r,lun hours
J au ..... I Ill.• " I'" , .... " .•

Record number of hours (round-off to. . :

,,;th.e nearest hour) ..

:: :.: .•·.1.

Total man dalB .
Record nuober of' days (round-orr to

.tlle nearest day). , .

When~ni and/or~d1 is equal 'to zero•

eU12

··Chllrt 21.10

-Reverse
··Chart 20.39

32-37- Total wage bill
Record amount in pesos (round-off to
the neares't; peDo). ~..; ;;"

: OOOooOWhen:2ni-.s;d
i
and/or~(wi + a{) io',r-'

.- equal '1:;0 zero.

.,
• I

38-41 ... Oustom ~ee(rice) I ,Tractor-LCS

Recofd amount in peaoo •
.', ~~.:'·~~·OOOO~, Custom reo traMterred to Hired Labor

- ·.Chart.
f:

·nCVBrse
• ·Ohart 20.39 - -. Custom fGe{rice): Tractor-8PLCS

..' : ' , . -~. ~. '~~~~r ."--..-.1·' -".

-Reverse
·.Chart 20.4-8

:'. ;',
._".-.__ ._. . .

.'~ .

Record amount in posos.
, :"~'

.0000 " Custom fee trllnatorred to Hired LabO:r:.
...__..... -..__._....._.. , ',' _..:....,::-,-J-,~-_,,-,'.J'Chl'lrt. "

'..;."::!.' '~j .

46-49 q,j1st~m fee(rice): Animal-LOS;

Record amount in pesos.

0000 Custom fee trans ferred to Hired"Labor'
';_~_ .':' cT; ~...... :Qitl3.rt •
.> .~ _., : ~:~: 2t:

BEST AyAILABLE COpy



CAMS/RSC Bico1 Multipurpose Survey 1978 Data C1earinq page 10

Item Co1s. Row Category of Information
*Reverse

**Chart 20.48 50-53 Custom fee (rice): Animal - SPLCS
Record amount in pesos.

0000 Custom fee transferred to Hired
Labor Chart.

*Reverse
**Chart 21.37 54-57 - Custom fee (corn): Tractor - LCS

Record amount in pesos.
,0000 Custom fee transferred to Hired

Labor Chart.

*Reverse
**Chart 21.37 58-61 Custom fee (corn): Tractor - SPLCS

Record amount in pesos.
0000 Custom fee transferred to Hired

Labor Chart.

*Reverse
**Chart 21.46 62-65 Custom fee (corn): Animal - LCS

Record amount in pesos.
0000 Custom fee transferred to Hired

Labor Chart.

*Reverse
**Chart 21.46 66-69 Custom fee (corn): Animal - SPLCS

Record amount in pesos.
0000 Custom fee transferred to Hired

Labor Chart.

*Reverse
**Chart 20.40 70 Whether rental cost was transferred

to custom fee (rice): Tractor - LCS
1 Yes
2 No

*Reverse
**Chart 71 Whether rental cost was transferred

to custom fee {rice}: Tractor - SPLCS
1 Yes
2 No



CAMS/RSC Bico1 Multipurpose Survey_)~78 Data Clearing page 11



TABLE Y 10
~ .'

i :. ' ... ,. ;:. . ,.,"_ _.__ -. ----------......-- _-- ~ .._.--.--_.--- ----._.-_ ,_.~ -- _.
145201201 IPC/BRBDP Bico1 Multipurpose Survey 1978 (SES) Page 1

-~.~..-_._ _-- _-_ ~_ _ __ _-._ _~ --.. - - .. ", .. -.....•..._ .
", ,. .~' .. I,

DECK TWO, CARD ONE
: I ....

Items referred to in the extreme 1efthand col umn are found in
:;cQrnp1eted "interview schedu.les for Br~s (Schedule No. 145101.1) •
.co:,DECK TWa IS AN ·HH,'Mf.l1~R~eARO·HHI CH CONTMNS INFOR~1ATION orf
·INDIVIDUAl~·IEMBERS OF THE HOUSEHOLD.

:;j", .. ;

Item Col. Row Category of inforrni'ltion

1-6 R's identification number

.~.:.~.~:;:.~;_ ..:.~topy exactly LiS in Deck One, t61s. :1~6

Deck number
,'" ,

2 Deck Two

8-9 Card number
;:.. i .' I :'. '. j .; !;. :

·· .._·01· '--'-'---.. _···_·····-F'-a...d onp
'. _ ; l' • ,_~ J" ..\ .... ;' ~ : ~ ~. -

. ".' ..:,....

"i":
;,,',; .,"

'''< ..
•. _ 'I • . I

S~ryant/HH hel p

Grandparent

Re~ative of parent

Household family member code number

.;Unrel ated res; dent

00
01
02
03
04

12-13

10-11

21 Father
22 Mother

.. 01-, .'1" Ch.ll d
..._~;-:~;;_.-: .. _.. 15 ..~..:.... . ':-'-:~:--:-j-: "-;j;i

31
34

41
50
51-, ;:'
56.--:"--:':'_-

61
65

71 HHis single/immediate family members
are not living in the household

:/.'··,,:,NQTE:, START WITH".;rH~I'~H1BERS OF THE n1M~DIATE '
:·;·-.-:,- .. -·---·;·~-i::-:·;:·-:-·.. .:;:-;-:FAMJiLV~ :tFr'om:-.R, to R1s spouse and R1s

. .. -.... ... ,- chittlren) '...
.J 0,1 : ' :

Relationship to R

Respondent himself/herself
Spouse
Son
Dauqhter
Father

. _. ".'"--_... -',:'-. ·-r~r·~~.; '. .,

Chart
1.01
1; 14



145201201 IPC/BRBDP Bico1 Multipurpose Survey 1978 (SES)

DECK TWO, CARD ONE

Cateqory of information

Page 2

Mother
Father-in-law
Hother-in-1aw
Brother
Sister, ...
Brother-in-law
Sister.;.in-1aw
Nenhew
Ni~~
Ste'pson

. Stepdaughter
'Grandson
Gr~nddaughter

Son-,i n-1 aw
Dau~hter-in-1aw
Grandfather
Grandmother
Adopted child
Cousin
Step/half brother
Step/half sister
Un re'l ated res idents
Helper
Others (Tally)
DK/NA (Don't. know/no answer/missing values)
Sex'
r~a'l e
Female
DK (Missing values)

'Month of birth (immediate family)
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
DK/NA (Don't. know/no answer/missing values)
NAP (Not a member of the irrmedi ate fami 1y)



j •. :'

'.' "

145201201 ,IP,C/BRBDP Bieo1MultipuretJ,se Survey 1978 (SES)
, '

.-~~.~ ... ~._ .. ~...

DECK TWO~ CARD ONE

Item Col. Row : ; Catzqorv of i nformati on

1. 17

17-18

19-21

00
98
88
99

",' . r

;Year' of birth (immediate family)

Record last of tHO digits of year
." ' ~

V~~r of birth 1900
. Yea r of bi rth 1800 (ta lly)
, DK/NA (Don't. know/no answer/missing values)

NAP' (~'jot a Ii1E:H1bb, o'f the immediate family)

'P\ge (not immediate family)
~"",nec(jrd age in years'

~ .;r:.~i .' -: .'.

1.18 22

1
2

8 ""
g

. :. r.·

,: j'<-Less~ than one yea r ," '
• :"; . OK/NJ\ (Don1t know/no answer/missing values)

.' fJAP (Nember of theimmedi ate fami 1y)
1. ; " ~! \ . ; , ..

J ,I, ':Whether member is still alive (irrmediate
" fam,ly)

Yes'
No

DK/NA (Don It. know/no answer/missing values)
NAP (Not a member of the immediate family)

, ' ,

r~onth of death (immediaL~ family) .,

Code as in eo1s. 15-16

NAP (Still alive/not a member of the
immedi ate '" fami 1y)

Year of death (immediate family)
'" Coce as in co1s. 17-18

NAP (Still alive/not a member of the
immediate family)

Number of days person slept in the house,
past seven days

,Record number

NONE (Did not sleep in the house past
seven days/does not live in the house)

"

a

99

99

000
888
999

27

25-26

23-23

. i. ~ \ t'! .'
,~ .

1.19

• • : ~ I.•



145201201 IPC/BRBDP Bi col Multi purpose Survey 1978 (SES) Page 4

DECK HIO, CARD ONE
"-'" .._.. - ' -.._- _••_..•.._ .. ~ -.•.."" _ ···•...~ .._k._.~ .. _._"_._..

Item Col. Row . Category of information

! '~l • .") ;.:

" 9

8
9 ',-

28

29-30'

r •••• '

'·,.i

DK/NA
NAP (No longer alive)

. .. . ..•..• -, _... ~., - ~. ,-. - ._, .._" .•,-..'-' .'~'--"" '-" '~_ ....,_.....- ..._. ... .. . .. _. . ·.._•. __...,._w....._~ _

'. Whether member 1i ved, in the house , ast
mont s lmme late aml y

Code as in col. 22
'NAP, ,(No longer al i ve/not a member of the

immedi ate fami ly)

.; Highest grade of school ing completed
00, NONE
10 Kindergarten'
11 1st grade elementary
12 '2nd grade elementary
13 ',';! '3rd grade elementary
14 4th, grade elementary
15 5th grade e1ementi'!ry
16 6th grade elementary

,20,.;, ,7th'grade elementary
", 21': '" :,', 'lst'year high school

22 2nd year high school
23 ~ " 3r~year high school
30 ..::'!~.~_:., ... ~.,:. '--4th yea r high school
31 ,,<',,: lstyear college
32 2nd year colle~e

33 3rdyear college
40·, ,4th year colle~e.. "
50 ,Pbltgraduate (no degree)
60 ';c' Post graduate (wi th degree)
70 Vocational
88 DK/NA (Don't knowino answer/missing values)
99 NAP (No longer alive)

l.~~<'·:~7_':;":_,\3JL_5_.,:-'-~,;~."L_~_~.. >.._'_. ~Jhether presently enrolled i n sch~~1:"
l,Yes
2ND

~f8 ,r';;": ,',; DK/NA
:.. (:~;' '.' ,',';'.. NAP' ~~(no longer alive)

32.---.:.~:;.-;:,:~=·f-~_!~~:~·.:··t2=tlV,ilStatus
J " ., ;':-" ~,.s-i ogle
2 Married
j , : ' ,"Sepa rated
4 Widow(er)
5 Common-law
8 DK/NA
9 NAP (No longer alive)

1.23

1.20

. '; .~: ...i {



:! ....'.
\' ,

. r. :'
\;~'! ., \' I, ~"J -',' '-:!".~'!:,.:.\ j::"::.)r. :. -j', :. ,j';,:," ;·.r,',"'-'~:""J:"';
~ .. ,.- ._._.-.:........•.- _.._.•..._~ ,--,~"" - ._.. - - ' - _.- ,.. _:~...:~~~ ;.._,_-..::.--- ..-.._._-'::. ----

145201201 IPC/SRBDP Sical Multipurpose Survey 1978 (SES) Paqe 5

.----- '-. !.:~:JL:·~:. ':_~;. ~~.i.__:__ J._.\'J)E£lCnW ,t .•C.ARD..<IN..E ,.... ._...:!~_ ~_..._....,...;.:..~:. ._.: "
" :., "t',

, ~.' \. I ' :

'....L

'~ :'

l:.:iili ,..i.?i:JgU34,.~i.:~_ .. .:.~o,t_: .. · i ~ _'!~:,_sr>.~_:Yeam,!bf marri age
'.f: ;",1' ~ ..." ... t":l·-~",:·fl'~ -:r!"'''~'>''''-\

'-" ,··:J.···::;:_·'···:·...:::.'.:..·fte<:erd last t~1O digits of year
88 -.:.' , ": i'·, - '0 Kil.iA .
99~f. ""(':-:j NAP (No longer alive/single/widaw/separated)

\ ,,:',:i:T ,~:,~ :':7,':r ::i·t .~::::;". . ". i'

Health 35-38

" tlOTE:,·Codinq ends ..her.e,.fQr. those listed in Chart 1.01
.• 'J~: ._- .. who' oloe" tm'-'terifrEn~:ALI VE or arc NOT ~·1E~18ERS OF THE

HOUSEHOLD AT PRESEHT(EXCEPT HH ME~TBERS STAYING AWAY
FRm1 HO~1E4ijHILE' STUDYING};;

-:.. ",'.':" . .:,;·:We1.9ht
'··:""'Record number in kilogram, one decimal

'.; .

.' '<

in c~ritimeterst one decimal

DK/tJr~

':J\r~:tircumference ~

'~~Retord number in c~ntimeterst one decimal

': ":~' ,bKI:~A ,.
. Hemoqlobin count

i·~·· Record number in grams Hb/100m•• ,
, ,one.deci rna 1

...
=' .

c. -';:!

.,:.::oKiNA
. -' ': .~ ,

iHe;,ght

i -.; ,.R,etbfd number
.::': f'!; .. . .) '., '

{o'OK-/NA
',''; ;'.'

'.:' .,'

. I
. ( , ,

, " ~

88B, ,~:;

888

888, .:.:

46-48 /'

39-l+2

43-45

I· ,.;

Chart
3.02

3.7

49 . I :

50-54

1
2

8

00000

Type'of school where HH member studies

Public
Pri va te

DKll~A (Don't know/missing data)

'~Tota1 expenses for tutti on, books and
:' ,.;. 'supplies, past year~, :: '-

Record amount in pesos t one deC"imal
;' ;..", ~'.' ,~. .

;', ,No exrenses incurred
" ) " . ". ;';.~

.: ~ .r· .... ,,''.
. :~;,

. I'
,: ',i



145201201 IPC/BRBDp· Bicol ~1ulti purpose Survey 1978 (SES)

DECK TWO, CARD ONE

Cateqory of information

Page 6

63-77
78-80

., ' .

. ,

DK/NA (Don't know/missing data)
NAP (Net studying at present/child

not of school' age)
Transportation allowance per week
Record amount in pesos, one decimal
NONE
DI<INA (Don' t kno~/rrlissi ng data)
NAP. (Not studying at present/child
·····not of school age)
Whether HH member lives away from home
wh; 1e study; ng
Yes
No;'-

DK/NA (Don't know/missing data)
NAP (Not studying at present/child
not of scho1 age)
Boarding and/or lodginq, per month
Record amount in pesos, one decimal
NONE
DK/NA (Don't. know/missing data)
NAP (Does not live away from home/not

studying at present/child not of
school age)

SKI P

IPC PROJECT 145



145201201 IPC/BRBOP Bi col Mul tipurpose Survey 1978 (SES)···· ,\ ....:: Page 1
,;':' . .

DECK TWO, CARD,nlO'

Items referred to in the extreme lefthand column are found in
completed ,il)tervi ew schedul esJpr. B~1S, (Sdwdule Bo. ,14510ll-)~····

".····THIS-CARD IS"FOR' HHME~,1BER$-·SIX YEARS-OlD AND ABOVE WHO PI\RTlCJ-
PATED OR':~iHO'HAS PARTtC'lPATlON IN ACTIVITIES IN CHART 4.01 ._.

,(Time nllocation:"Home Production, last week); ChGrt 4.02
(Family labor in home garden, P(\st 12 months) and Chart 17.01
(Labor Force and' Employment,pr"imary occupation). If HHmember
;-snot"involvedin tho 'above activities, NO CARD•

• ",; '. . 1

',' ;1 !

7

8-9

Chart 10-11
4.01

4.1 12-14

'\ .'
. .r-'::~ :

C,) tegury of" i nformati on

--.,.

Record total number of hours, one decimal
1~8 minutes
9-15 minutes
16-20 ,minutes
21-27 minutes
28-32 minutes
33-39 minutes
40-44 minutes
45-51 minutes
52-56 minutes
57-1 hours
NONE (Did not engage in such activity)
DK/NA
Time spent in dishwashing, past week

Code as in cols. 12-14
Time spent in cleaning the backyard
and house, past week

code as in cols. 12-14

:-.

'., ,

,-'!., i

., .

.... ~

~ : :' ..

f1H 1 s identification'humber

Copy exactly as in Deck One, Card One",
cols., 1-6

.. '." - ",-'

Deck number
Deck Two

Card number,"" ...,;;,..~---

:.. ' :' Card T\'IO

) HH fami ly member's code number

;" ,-'- Record number
:' Time spent in marketing for food, past

vmek: '

02

2

i.. '

Row

001
002
003
004
005
006
007
OOB
009
010
000
BBB

Col.

1B-20

j . . ~ :' I

,,;,,',l':'6,

Item

4.2

4.3
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4.9 '42-44
--.... ...•...- .

4.10 45-47

. ,

4.11 48-50 . ',"

. . _._.
: ,'-,

Item

4.5 .

4.6

4.8

.Col. Row
' .. ".", , ..

~1~23-" _.~
i .

. ,--~, ....

24-29
-. ~-"._._'_-"~_.-,.,.,.-.

27-29

33-35

36-38

39-41

Cate~ory of information
Timen-spent .i n' prepari ngarid .cooking,.

n. '. .food, pas t week _.--- .,

.. Code as in eo1s. 12-14
Time spent in washing and ironing

..__ clothes, past week
Code as in eo1s. 12-14
Time spent in fetching water and gatber
lng/chopping firewood, past week
Code as in eo1s. 12-14
Time spent' in mendint, sewing or repair
; ng the efin dren I scathes, past week
Time spent in feeding the children, aged
6 years and below, past week
Code as in eo1s. 12-14
Time spent in bathing and dressing the
children, aqed 6 years and below, past
week
Code as in co1s. 12-14
Time spent in CUddling and watching the
eM 1dren, aged 6 years and below, past
\'1eek
Code as in co1s. 12-14
Time spent in feedin~ other members of
the fami ly, past wee ..,
Code as in eo1s. 12-14
Time spent in food preservation for
home consumption, past week
Code as in eo1s. 12-14
Time spent in handicraft-making/repair

•...~ for home use, past week,.-, ' .
" ., '",.'.

. - C6de as in eo1s. 12-14

-, r • .' ,,~~
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DECK TWO, CARD TWO

Item " " CoL ROVI " " -Category of information

4.1954

.... _.~ .. l_·

;.:j.

-:,-~Tiiriespent in other home activities,
", ·,pASTHEEK

Code as in cols. 12~14

"-Whether HH member worked irihome garden,
"~'~past 12 months

Yes
No '
DK/N!\
NAP (No home garden)

" Hours spent in home garden during the
past week
Record number, one decimal·
NONE (Did not work in home garden

, last vleek)

DK/NA ,
NAP {Did not work in home garden during

" ,the past 12 months/no home garden)
, Hours work in home garden in a usual

week
Record number, one decimal
DK/NA
NAP (Did not work in home garden during

, , the past 12 months/no borne ~arden)

No e' of weeks HH member works in home'
garden in a usual month
Record number
DK/NA
NAP (Did not work in home garden during

the past 12 months/no home garden)
"No~ of months HH member works in home

garden, usual year
Record number

'. ' .. ,' .

- '

1 '
,2 '

8
'9

000

888
999

888
"999'

'.r ,:

~ , ~'.

. ~:

61

62- 63

- 51'-53'"

(. '

, ,

4.21 58-60

4.22

.4.20: '55-57

88
99

DK/NA
NAP (Did not work in home garden during

the past 12 months/no home garden)
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DECK TWO, CARD TWO

, Item ',' Categor.yof informatfon ",

'. ,Yes
'No

.\ DK/NA
Whether HH member had any job. for at
least two strai aht weeks duri n9 the' .
past 12 months
Code as in col. 68
NAP (worked last week)
Type of primary occupation
See codes in separate sheet
NAP (Ans\'mred "2" to co1s 68 and 69)
Where activities are carried out:
primary occupation
Own home/immediate neighborhood; that
is within calling distance
Same community of residence but beyond
immediate neighborhood
Different community/barangay but in
same city/community
Different municipality/city but in
same province
Different province but within the nico1
region
Outside the Bico1 Region

". 1 '
2

8

69

Rep1 ..acement cost of work done in home
garden in a usual week
Record value, one decimal place.

8888. ,,' DKINA ; .' '..;:
9999 ' . NAP. (Did not Work:in home garden durina

the past 12 months/no home garden)
·NOT~:'cOi).INGFORHH MEt<H3ERS NOS. 22, 71 (Provided'71 i~'·""
" ',female), unrelated res idents and servants END

:HERE.: THE .SAME COLUMNS WILL APPLY TO ALL OTHER
HH.MEMBERS LISTED ON CHART 17.01

68 Whether HH member worked last week

64-67

17.02

4.24

Chart
i7~01

:.,: .
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. DECK nJO, CARD nJO

Item .CoL ., RO\'I . Cateqoryof information . !

. '.. - -, --- -. -" .. -- .- ~- - _.- .

Others (Tally
.', ·DKjNA .
, ,NAP (R answered "2" to eols,. 68 and 69)

:o( ::./'.

NOTE: FOR TWO RESPONSES, COM8INE LASTOIGITS OF ITEMS
.. ;. REFERRED TO:' e.g. "12" for 1101 11 and "02"

. :';-: -;.

,.

17.5; 75-77
.:.., "

"."1;. , .;... ":~~-'OOO .

777
888
999

.. Trave1 time .to and from work each day
~ '. ..

. ' 'Retord total time for both ways in
minutes~If individual does not commute
daily, recbrda\lerage time for one week.

NOUE (Activi ty carried ~ut in own home
or immedi ate nei ghborhood) .

Activity carried out in different location
DK/NA
NAP (Answered "2" to cols. 68 and 69)

78-80
... . .~ .. ; .

',-'" . IPC Project No. 145

~. .. ,... ..

.i ; .~;
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DECK 'TWO, CARD SIX

Pagel

,Items~.re.ferred.toin the extreme 1efthand col umn are found in
completed interview schedules for Br·~S (Schedule No. f4siofiT.

·THIS 'CARD IS FOR:HH 'MEMnERS ,SIX YEARS OLD AND IWOVE.

Item Col. Row Category of information

., .

1-6

7

8-9

10-11

26.8 12

13-15

,27.4' "16.:..18;'

. !.

'-
.06

1
2
3

7
8
9

888
I . 999

888
999

R's identification number
'Copy exactly as in Deck One, cols. 1-6

Deck number
" :: '<beck T\'IO

. ,Card number

Ca,l"d Six
HH'nlember I s code number
Record number

.Payment terms for work performed in
.livestock/poultry rai si n9 if labor
was hi red
'Hourly bas i s
Daily basi s
Heekly basis
Others (Tally)
DK/NA

. , NAP (Not engaged/no one in the HH is
engaged in such activity)

Number of hours work relative to the
terms of payment for livestock/poultry

, rai s i nq

;.:Record number, one decimal· rl~ce.,;. \"':;
DK/NA
NAP (Pnswer is other than "2" or "3" in

col. 12/not engaged in such activity)
Number of hours HH member engaged in
fishing, past week
Record number, one decimal place.
DK/NA
NAP (Not engaged/no one in the HH is

engaged in fishing/did not work
last week)
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.' DECK nJO.;.i:'CARD SIX

Item ;. :CO1'. .: TIm/' " ;, ,:'!'!" CatcCjory.of.infotrnation

;,

27.6 20-22

, 88Bd
'~9'99 :

27.8 26

;. ;...... >~ ;;. . ." .

d' Whether past \'/eek was, a usua1 work week:
fishing
Yes
No
DKtr!A

. NAP (not engaged/no one in HH is engaged
in fishinq/did not wOl"'k last week)- .

Number of hours per week HH member en
gages in fishing

····Record number, one decimal place
DK/NA
NAP (Not engaged/no one :inHH is engaged

in fishino/past week was a normal
work week1

.. Number of months per year HH member en
gaoes in fishing
Record number, one decimal place

'! 'DK/NA
NAP (Not engaged/no one in HH is engaged

.:". in fishing)
Number of weeks 'per month HH member en
gages in fiShing
Record number

. DK/NA
NAP (Not engaged/no one in HH is engaged
. in fishing)

'R~p1acement cost per day's wrok in fish
farm
Record number, one decimal place
DK/NA

,.NAP (Not engaged/no one 1n HH is engaged
in fishing)

, ,

,8 '"."
9

1
2

·:8
9

888
999

888
999

19 .'

" ;'

27.9 27-29

27.5

27. 7 2~-Z5 '
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DECK THO,Cl\~D SIX

'." ..'

Item .. Col•. · Row. Category of information

Chart 33-35
30.01
30-07

999

. 30.8. 36 -

9

999

37-39

40-41

30.9

30.10

.' 27. 10 3b"'32;'-·~··~·.·;····.~~~':::"·_~:· __·_' ...h·'-Time pcrf6(r'ifRw-()ul~'~get replacement
...• , __,.•....••c.•._...•.. _ ._ :._._ :.....•....•.:•.: ...••.

.... ;..:\,.~:...;: __ ~.~_ .. _ ._. __._.. " ;'i. :~-; "f ; :::": j ":: Record number of days
." '~"~--'~:":'-.,:"":-':".- - .-...• --····7 . -~-,_••-- -•.•. -•.•.. - ....

. ..... '--". ·88'S'·;·,'·· ';"' ; DK/NA
999 NAP (not engaged/no one in HH is engaged

in fishing)
Number of hours HH member worked in
family-owned business, past week (first
menti on)
Code as in cols. 16-18

. NAP (No one engaged in business/not
engaged)

Whether past week was a usual work week:
family-owned business (first mention)
Code as in cpl.19
NAP (Did not work last week/not engaged/

no one in' HH is engaged in business)
Number of hours Qer week HH member works
in family-owned business (first mention)
Cede as in cols. 20-22

. NAP (Not engaged/no one in HH is engaged
in business/past week was a usual
work week)

Numher of weeks Rworked in family-owned
business, past 12 months (first mentionJ
Record number

30.11 42-46

88
99

.88888
99999

DK/NA
NAP (Not engaged/no one in HH is engaged

in business)
Re 1acement cost for work done: fami 1 
owned USlness flrst mentlon
Record amount in pesos, one decimal place
DK/NA
NAP (Not engaged/no one in HH is engaged

in business)
.;."

'l"

-.. ! '.
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DECK TWO, CARD SIX

.. --··.··l-tern- . -·Co1.· 'Row.
L~>30'~12: .. ,47-'

... ~ .

" t

48-50

,.. .,;

. 2., ~

3 .
..4:-... ' ..
5-

7
8
9

. .. '."H._.•_......_.Ca teoQry of. .i nformation. _.
. l3asis for reporting replacement cost
relative to work done in family-owned
business (first mention)
Hourly
Daily

. Weekly
r,jonth1y

- ..-.. Yearly
Others (Tally)
DK/NA
NAP (Not engaged/no one in the HH is

engaged in' business)
Number of hours relative to the terms

: .. of payment for family-owned business
.. (first mentlon)

Record number, one decimal place

j .: -' .. "
~ .. -._-- _...._.-.._.

51-53

54

55-57

888
999

000
999···

a
9

000
999

DK/NA
NAP (Payment terms is an hourly basis/not

engaged/no one in the HH is engaged in
business)

Number of hours HH member worked in
family-owned business, past week
(second mention>
Code as in eo1s. 16-18
No second mention

'---'-'-'- NAP (No one is engaged in business)
Whether Rast week was a usual work week:
family-owned business (second mention)
Code as in col. 19

No second mention
NAP (Did not work last week/not engaged/

no one in the HH is engaged in business)
Number of hours ~er week HH member works
in family-owned business (second mention)
Code as in eols. 20-22
No second mention
NAP (Not engaged/no one in HH is engaged
in business/past week was a usual work week)
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DECK TWO, CARD SIX

Paqe 5

Item Col.

58-59

60-64.

65

66-68

69-77

78-80

'r I

Row

00
99

: I '.; ~ .

". - .' 1" ..

.-( 2 ;-'1 f ,-;:" .

'. boooo
99999

o
9

000
999

Category of information

Number of v/eeks R worked in family-owned
business, past 12 months (second mention)
Code as in co1s. 40-41·

No second mention
NAP (Not engaged/no one in HH is engaged

'in bus'!ness)
Replacement cost for work done: fami1y
owned business (secondm~ ntion)
Code as in co1s. 42-46
No second mention
NAP (Not engaged/no one in the HH is

engaged in business)
Gasis for reporting re~lacement cost
relative to work done In fami' -owned
usiness secon mentlon

Code as in col. 47
No second mention
NAP (Not engaged/no one in HH is engaged

in business)
Number of hours relative to the terms
of payment for family-owned business
(second mention)
Code as incols. 48-50
No second mention
NAP (Pl1ymen;ts ter.msis ·on hourly basis/

not engaged/no one in HH is engaged
in business)

SKI P
IPe PROJECT .NO. 145
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" ;-: ,". :":'1"': :,':~ .
• ' _~ ••• __•• .""~ _._._.. ,._ .~••••0- • __ ._. __ .,_, ••••

TYPE OF OCCUPATION
, .-"ft _ _ •••.~_ ..•. _._ ,...•.•_, ., ...•. "','_ ...•.• ~,.•. _ __•. " ••

07
1

03 Administrative su ervisor 2
1 Government official/emp oyee 3
2 Overseer 4
3 ·.Military/naval/ai.rforce .... 5
4 Local official
5 Private business employee
6 Contractor 08

1
2

04 Clerical and related 3
1 Bookkeeper 4
2 Steno-office machine and

telecom operator 5
3 Mail carr; er/postman,',! 6
4 Policeman/security guard 7
5 Inspector
6 Collector 8
7 Clerical NEe 9

Ski lled (lower)
Blacksmith/welder
Carpenter
Miller/baker/cook
Craftsman/handicraft worker/
nipa making
Spinner/footwear maker
Potter
Lifting equipment operator/
fireman
Plumber
Entertainer/musician

Transportation
Driver/pilot
Conductor
Owner-operator
Inspector-checker
Skates/calesa driver

Ski 11 ed (upper)
Toilor/dressmaker
Precision instrument operator/
machinist
Painter
Bricklayer/mason
~·1echani"c<
Draftsman
Hilot/Herbolario
Foreman

Sales workers
Proprietor/store owner
Buy and sell
Salesman

06
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

05
1
2
3

.... I .. ,

. -:,"".-"

02 Lower profess i.ona1,
1 Teahcer.<·~, .. ,.,. . ..
2 Nurse/technician/ned~tech
3 Artist ".
4 .. Hi dwife: c,';,';'.' .

5 Nut~itionist
6 Surveyor "

•.• " f

' .. ';" P;l::. .Upperprofessional
.. - .. "-'.. ,.- _---_ _ , .. ,. ,,~. ,.- , -..

'. . ·.1.· Ch ,or: ._ em] s :. ~'..: '
2 Professor .
3 Physi~ia~/deritist
4 Lawyer

" 5 C1ergYll1anl '

6 Social scientist·
7. Engineer/pilot/architect

. 8 PharmaCistloptometrist·,
9 CPA·c...... .
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09 Service 11 Nonfarm aqricultural

1 Janitor 1 Fi ..; :18 rli1U:'
2 Garber 2 Loqqer
3 Housekeeper/launderer 3 Livestock/poultry raising
4 Market vendor ,1 Fish culture·-·l~

5 Service station attendant/
waiter/service NEC

6 Field worker/interviewer
7 Beautician
8 Hospital ity girl 12 Fllrmer

1 Ot'mer/manager
'2 Lessee/tenunt
3 Unspeci fi ed

10 Unskilled (non-farm) 4 1 &2 combined
1 Packer/bottler
2 Laborer NEC
3 Gardener

131 Farm laborer/worker/
Unpaid family labor

777 Others
888 DK/NA
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Drl THE r'lETHOD OF Cm1PUTHlG NET HOUSEHOLD INCm'1E

For the 1978 Bi col ~!lul tinurpose Survey

by

Manuel F. Montes and Anita B. Quizon
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I. Overvi e\'l

II. Problems Encountered

III. Computation of Net Annual Ill! Income

IV. Flowchart (of the entire run)
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I. Over.vi ew

This summaryreoort oil thc/Bico" nultipurpose Survey providas

for all comnutation on gross and net household income, gross and net

income from farm and from other miljor activities such as' business and

.. Yi~gcl(lPcr. r:1(; nature? of inforoiltion gathurcG necessitates the rather
.. ' "'OJ - ,j" : 1 . . '

involved nature of the computation of income•

....>.!.:.:. ·'::'Th~' f6n'owirlg' pages' illustrate a ':rather detai led and somc\'ihat

lehglhf 'coniputation 6f··n·ethousehoTd' ir'icome~ It had to be-such in

viet'l of the numerous variables used t6'ilrrive atareliable estimate.•

Th~~ime periodcovers a span ofa t\rJelve month period in 1977-1978.
i , ,: ~.:. . .' ~,' - ~ ~~. ~ .: I : • .-~: ~. '-'.', .', ~ 1,' " ".;. .. ,' _~ ;-

For farrnhousehol ds y/hose crop incl uded ri CG s corn and/or abaca, a
• " • • -. I· • - - .• ,,' • _•• __ . .".. . _. • '. . • • _ ;. ~ ,.

vestinq seasons \~hich cOl11prised their annual activity. They \'1111
;. ", ... . -. ~ ~. :' "-.

often be referred in this text as LCS for last cropping season and
; ...,-.'

it would be helpful to mention that for households engaged in rice

··and/or'corr", a'separatbcomplifat;on \>Jas··done for a respondent whose

. ~.' l'

. -.: ", : ~ .~. .. ~ .

.The entire raw data set was stored into 3 separate tapes each

c:6fwh1Chcomprise a deck .. , Basically; a deck is a:'ccmpilation of 80-

co1umn-'carcl. .
-,- .... ' ..-"!.'-'

-:.-' .. ' ", ..:'.
'.'.'.. t,

.'. ~ '", .. ; ': .. .... , ...

.."",. !

A fourth deck was used to provide for corrections previously

found in the prices of rice and corn and for total expenses on hired

BEST AVAILABLE COpy
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labor for all the crors. Finally, 311 4 tapes were finally merged

ihto a sinqleSAS data file·for easier access of information.

II.. Problems Encountered

1. The ccmrutn ti on for net annua1 i nccrn8 frQIT' other crops

was not included because there \ifi\S no unit of rneC1surement specified

. , "for rill the: crops. This caused tremendous dis~'arity in..the rerorted

prices of crops. Thus some households grossed more income th~n

. - others but who gre~1 the same kind of·crop•
. ,'..

2. In the computation for total replacement cost from all
. . ..

acti vi ties for the operator's 1abor (as distingui shed from unpai d
.' ,

family labor), there was no indication in deck 3 if the respondent

was an operator or not making it impossible to compijte for the'

replacement cost.

3. In case where there \lIas no reported pri ces (j.e. prices

for ri ce pal ayper cavan and corn pal ay per cavan) the ,..averane pri ce

by lAD was used as a standard qual i ty for... a. parti cul ar croppingl

harvesting season.

"'.4. ~;1ore than 400 households ha:dmissing net annual income

because of missing values \'/hich were qenerated as a result of.. . :

performing an operation on variables having missing values.
I'" --;-' ~..~~

. .~ .-

'. , ..' .
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The compuj:qtiorl"of. n~t hous,eryQl.d inccP.J2 begin~,in'an
,.- ;'... .... ' : .. , ... ', .' "... ". ,.

elementary fashi on but}l~i,nil1f1 compl i Ci1~~i9n as ,cqch va riable
. , . . .,' . ~. '. , I, . .• " . . . . < • ," .. •

used generates a strtn~:l.q~· formulas. T0~:e nate .that in all·
. ,~ .' . ,. ,'- .. ' : " - . .'.

dents and belrers, are. not incluslco. Itsf)cne,ral forrnula··can
• , t • : L' ~ :; ~.: .: < ••

.~ .; '. ' . -, .':~;': ~ : r:~ ~I::"',··

-." /',

, HHYASr: =' FnFYNT '+: Bvin '+ '~jL'Yr~T .+ TCFl + OSYNET

Thus, the' b:~eakdO\'/n is offive"parts'namely:
.: i .•

FRFYfn = net annual IIH income from farming and fishing

BYUT = net annual HH income from all businesses

WlYNT = net annua1HH income from wage labor

TCFl = total annual replacement cost from unrmicJ'

fa~i1y labor of all activities

OSYNET - net annui1 HH inc6m~ from other sourc~s

These variables are further broken down below

1. FRFYNT = RYNT + CYNT + CCYNT + SVNT + AYNT + lPHIT + FYNT

+ YNTBON if respondent's status is ovmer/non operator

+ YNTBO if respondent's status is owner/operator
1" ... ~. : _. I

'..

+ riFTRCP if respondent's status is ere\'1 pilot

+ r1FTRC~1 if respondent's status is creN rrember
. '. i. . , \: ~'. : :"" "I .. ~ ;'!':'~::"

+ FNYNTB if respondent's status is borrower

where RYtn = net annual HH income from rice
! -..... . " i·": .. ' .

CYNT =net annual HH income from corn
~ '. ,,; f : :" "'"... , :"" ..1 i

'. 1"
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. CCYNT

SYNT

AYNT

LPYNT

FYNT

YNTBON

YNTBO

MFTRCP

MFTRCM

MFYNTB

A-4

=net annua1HH income from coconut

=net ahnuai HH income from sugarcane

= net annua1HH income from abaca

= net annual HH income from livestock and poultry

=net annual income from fishpond

= net annual income "f boat o\'mer/non operator

= net annual income of boat owner/cperator

= total annual. remuneration of crew pilot

= total annual remuneration of crew member

= net annual income of borrower

1.1 RYNT = (RYGRCL + RYGRCS + RYGRKL + RYGRKS) - (RXPREL + RXPRFS)

where RYGRCL = rice gross cash income for LCS

RYGRCS = ri ce gross cash income for SPLCS

RYGRKL = rice gross income in kind for LCS

RXPRFL = rice total production expenses for LCS

RXPRFS = rice total production expenses for SPLCS

1.1.1 RYGRCL = (QPSLDL1 + QPSLDL2) * PCPSDL

= (QPSLDL1 + QPSLDL2) * PRCL if PCPSDL is missing

where PPSLDL1 =quantity of pa1ay sold if owner/operator

for LCS

QPSLDL2~quantity of pa1ay sold if operator/not owner

for LCS

PCPSDL = pri ce .ofpa1ay per cavan for LCS
. . .

PRCL ='average pr1ceof pa1ay per cavan by lAD

John M
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1.1.2 RYGRCS (sami mthod of computatioi as RYGRCL ~xcept

the variables are those for SPLC$)

1•1.3 RYGRKL =" (QPHHULl + QPHHUL2 + QPGVNL1 + QPGVf.lL2) * PCPSDL

= (QPHHULl + QPHHUL2 + QPGUNLl + QPGVNL2) * PRCL

if PCPSDL is missing

\'/here QPHHlIL1 = quantity of palay per home use/stored if

owner/operator for LCS

QPHHUL2 = quantity of palay per home use/stored if

operator/not ov/ner for LCS

OPGVNLl =quantity of palay given to others if

owner/operator for LCS

QPGVNL2 = quantity of palay given to others if

operator/not owner for LCS'

1.1.4 RYGRKS (same method of computation as RYGRKLex~ept

the variables are those for SPLCS)

1.1.5 RXPRFL =RXFRFLl + RXFRFL2 + RXCHFLl + RXCHFL2

+ RAIRFL1 + HXIRFL2 + RTF01L + nTXHLL

+ RTCUL + RTCFLL
.. ;",.... :' .

where nXFRFLl = rice: total fertilizer expenses'if ower;

operator for LCS

RXFRFL2 = rice: total fertilizer expenses if operator/

not owner for LCS
.- ," ",.'

RSCHFLl = rice;:'t'otal~xpense for chemicals if owner/

operator for LCS



)

RACHFL2 = rice: totalexp~n.ses for chemicals of
... " ..,: .. ' ':

. operator/not own~.~ forLCS

RXIRFLl = rice:. total. irrigation expenses of owner/

'. operator for LCS

RXIRFL2 = rice: total ric~ J~rigation expenses of operator/

. not, o~mer for LCS

A-6

FTFCf.1L =

RTFCCL =

rice: total ~ustom fee and rental cost of
,. ,"J< ",'

machines forLCS
!' •.
'.,\

rice: total custom fee and rental cost of

ca rabao for LCS
";.' ," "j

RTXHLL = rice: total expense of hired labor for LCS

RTCUL. = ri ce: tota1 replacement cost for unpa; d

nonfami ly/exchan,ged labor for LCS

RTCFLL - rice: total replacement cost for unpaid

fami lylabor for LCS
. .

1. 1.5. 1 RXFRFLl = [( 1~~ .. RSFRLl )/1 ~[J * RFRCOL1

where RSFRLl = rice: landlords share of fertilizer costs

" ~ .,.,'/RFCOLl

if owner/operator for LCS

rice: total cost of fertilizer used if owner/
.' '. .'.

operator for LCS:

.1.1.5.2 (samerrethod of computa.tion as RXFRFLl except the

variables are those for operator/not owner)

1.:1.5.3 RXCHFLl = [(l~0 - RSCHLl )/1 ~0 ] * RCHCOLl
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where RSCHLl = rice: landlord's share of chemicals costs

if owner/operator for LCS

RCHCOL1= rice~ total cost of chemicals used if

owner/operat~r for LCS
• . I. • .

1.1.5.4RXCHFL2-(sam~ me~~od of computation as RXCHFL2

except. the variables are those ,for operator/

not o\'mer)

1.1.5.5 RXIRFLl = Ul~~- RSIRLl }/l0~1 ~RIRXLl<

where RSIRLl = rice: landlord's share of irrig'ation expenses

,if owner/operator for LCS

RIRXL2 = rice: total expenses for LCS

1.1.5.6 RXIRFL2 (same: method of compu'tation as RXIRFLl

except the variables are, those for operator/

not owner)

1.1.5.7 RTFCML = RCFTRL + RRCTRL + RRCMTL

where RCFTRL = rice: cus tom fee of tractor for LCS

RRCTRL = rice: rental cost of 'trector for LCS

RRCf1TL ='rice: rental cost of mechanical thresher

for LCS
I' '

1. 1.5.8' RTFCCl. = nCFCAL + RRCCI\L

where .~CFCt\t = ri ce: custom fee of ca rabao for LCS

",

RRCCAL = rice: rental cost of carabao for LCS



-. ,".

1.1.5.8 RTXHLL (coded as is)

1.1.5.9 RTCUL (coded as is)
, ,

1.1.5.10==t(NDvJRL *RC~IRL) refer to'4~1 for variable names

1.1.6 RXPRFS (~ame' method' of cbmputation as RXPRFL except

the va ri ab1es~'te: those' for SPLCS) ';

1.2 "CYNT = (CYGR'CL + CYGRCS' '+ CYGr-KL + GYGRi<'S) ~ (CXPHFL+ CXPRFS)

where CYGRCL = corn: gross cash income for LCS

CYGRCS = corn:' aross cash income for SPLCS

CYGRKL '= corn: gross incorre in kind for L'CS

A-3

CYGRKS = corri: gross iricome in kind for SPLCS

CXPRFL =: corn: total productionexpense'for LCS
'.1 .

CXPRFS = corn:' total producti on expense for SPLCS

1.2.1 CYGRCL = QCSLDL *PCSLDL

where QCSLDl = quantity of corn palay sold for LCS

PCSLDL = price of'corn palay per cavan for LCS

PCCl = av~rage price of corn palay'per cavan by lAD

1.2.2 CYGRCS (same method of computation as CYGRCl except

the 'variablesa're those for SPLCS)

1.2.3 CYGRKL =: (QCHHUL + QCGVNL) * PCPSDL
, .

= (QCHHUL + qCGVNL) * PCCl if PCPSDL is' missing



1.2~4·;

CTCUL'
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where QCHHUL = qua'nti:ty of cOl~n pal cY· for hOlT'IG usc/stored

'f6rLCS '

QCGVtlL :: qunntfty of Crirn' 'pa1ay gi ven to other for LCS

CYGRI<S (snme,nethod of' computation ;as CYGflKL except

the vnriablGsarethose for SPLCS)

1.2.5 Cx'PRFL'= CXSFL;'+ "CXFRFl :I-'CXCHFL + CXDIFL +; CTFCL +

.", '·CrXHU.+CTCUL':r CTCFLL"

\'1hcrc CXSFL = corn: total expenses fer seeds for LCS

CXFRFL =' cohi:': total' fer-til i zer expenses for LCS
.' ,

CXCHFL = corn: tota1 expenses for cherni ca1s for LCS

CXOIFL = corn:: tbtill' expe'nses' foF other inpllts. for LCS

. CTFCL . '= 'thrn': totaT custom fee~+ehtali:dlld fuel costs

for LCS '.

CTXHLL= corn:' total expenses for hired labor for LCS
.' .

CTtFLL = corn:' totalrepTacement cost for unpaid

nonfamily/eX"changedl abor for LCS

= corn: total replacement cost for unpaid

nonfamily/exchanged labor for lCS

CXSFL =1 (1~~ ~CLSSL)1l0~1 * CVSL

\,'Jhere CLSSL = corn: landlord's share of seeds used';

for LCS . ".,. , . . ~ ..:' ,

.- .. ,. '.- ,

CVSL :: corn: total value of seeds' used for. ' ..

.. LcS

BEST AV,:1/:"'I'.CLE COpy
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1.2.5.2 CXFRFl = I(1~0 - ClSFRL)/1~01 * CCFRl

\~h~re CLSFnL = corn: landlcrd's shnrG of fertilizer

used ·for lCS

CCFnl· = corn: total cost of fertilizer used

for LCS

1~2~5.3CXCHFl =1 (10~ - CLSCHl)/l~~1 * CCHl

where ClSCHl = corn: landlord's share of chemicals

used for lCS

CCHl = corn: total cost of chemicals used

for lCS

1.2.5.4 CXOIFl =1(100 - CLSOIl)/l~~1 * CEXOIl

where ClSOIl = corn: landlord's share of other imports

used for lCS

A-10

1.2.5.5 CTFCl = CCFTRl + CRCTRl + CFCTRl + CCFCAl + CRCOAl

1.2.5.6

1.2.5.7

1.2.5.7

where CCFTRL = corn: custom fee of tractor for lCS

CRCTRl = corn: l~enta1 cost of tractor for LCS

CFCTRl = corn: fuel cost of tractor for lCS

CCFCAl = corn: custom fee of carabao for lCS

CRCGAl = corn: rental cost of carabao for lCS

CTXHll (coded as is)

CTCUl (coded as is)

CTCFll = E(NDWl * nCwel)

refer to 4.2 for vflriable names



1.3 CCyrn = CCVGRl + CC,/c;R2 ~ (CCXHL "/< Ccr1ITPX) ;" (CTeFL

1.': SY~!T = STVP - (SXHC+SPOJL;. SrCH\ + SHC + STeFL)

if status is (;i'mar/operator

= STVP ~(SXHL + SPC~L + speTA + SHe + STP~L+ STtF~)

if status is operator/not owner

\'/here STVP = sugarcane: total value of production

SXHL = sugarcane: total ~xrenses for hir~d labor

speNL = sugRrcune: total producti'on :bastS'of non;' .

labor inruts

SpeTA = sugarcane: total production cost fer tractor/

animal use

SHC = sugarcane: total payment of landlord

STeFL = sugarcane: total replacement cost fer unpaid

fami 1)' '1 abor.

1.5 AYNT ={\VGRfl - AXH/\ - ATCFL

where AYGRA = ebaca: total gross income from abaca

AXHA= abaca: total expenses for hired labor

ATCFL = total replacement cost for unpaid

fami ly 1abor

1.5.1 AYGRA = I(VLSSL + VAFSL + VLSSS +VARFSS)/2\ * ANHPY

where VLSSL = abaca: value of leaf sheath sold for SPlCS

VAFSL = abaca: value of fibers sold for LCS

VLSSS = abaca: value of leaf sheath sold for SPLCS
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VAFSS = abaca: value of fibers sol~ for SPLCS

,flrmrY = abaca: no. of harvests during the past 'year.

1.5.2 AXHA = !(AXHL + AXHA)/2~ * ANHPY

\'1he~, ,AXHL = abaca: total expenses for hired labor

fo\" LCS "

f1XHS, =.abac~: tota1 expenses for hi r2c labor '.'

forSPLCS

1.5.3 ATCFL = I(NDHAL *. RCWAL) + (ND~JAS * RCW\S) I
(refer to 4.4 for variable names)

LPYNT =' (LPYGRC + LPYGRK) .. LPTX + CHLPHt. . . . . . . ,

where LPYGRC = gross cash income from livestock and poultry

LPYGRK = grossi ncome ,i n,ki nd from 1ivestock :and

, poultry

LPTX = total expenses for li vestock and poultry

CHLPIN = chanqe in livestock inventory

1.6.1 LPYGRC= TV~O + TVSRO + 152* (Vt·1S *VES) I···
\'/here TVSO', ,= total value of live.stock/poultry sold..

o\'med.· .:',"

TVSRO = total value of 1ivestock/pou1 try sold..

" rai sed .for others .' ..

Vt·1S = value of milk sold per week.

VES = va1ue.ofeg~s sol d per\'leek



1.G.2 LPYGRK = Tveo + TVCRO + 152 * (VMCGA + V~CGA) I
\"Jher~ TVCO = total value of livestock/poultry consul11ed-

owned

TVCRO .- total val ue of livestock/poultry consuMcd-

r'l!; sod fer oth(;t's

VtlCGA = vnl !.12 r,C mi ll~ c(msumed/~'i ven a\r'-!a~' re:r \'o/eck-.'1

VECGA = value of e0qs consumed/qiven a~/aY per "leek

1.6.3 LPTX = TVBO + LPHCYC + LPHCYK + TVFUY + C~jVSY +

CBAIY+ (52 * VLOS) + LPTCFL

where TVBO = total value of livestock/poultry bought

mmed

LPHCYC = livestock/poultry: hired labor cost during

past yenr - in cash

LPHCYK = livestock/poultry: hired labor cost dur"ing

past year - in kind

TVFUY = total value of feeds and Materials used

during rast year

crwsy = cost of medicine and veterinary services

during past year

CBAIY = cost of boar services/artificial ;nsem;na-

tion during past year

VLon = value of kitchen leftover bought ;n a

nenml week

LPTCFL = 1i vestock/poultry: total replacements cost

for unpaid family labor

P.- 13



1.6.4 CHLPIN,= TVEIO - TVBIO,

\'!here TVEIO =,total value of livestock/poultry: endin~

owm:d

TVBIO = total value of livestock/poultry ,\)eginl1in~

owned

1. 7 FYtH = (TvnsHs + TVRSHC + TVRSHG) .. FTX - FTCFL

where TVRSHS =fishpond farming: total value of R's share

sold

TVRSHC =fishpond fanning: total value of R's 'share

consumed

TVRSHG =fishpond farming: total value of R's share

given to,others

FTX =fishpond farming: total expenses for hired

labor

FTCFL = fishpond farming: total replacement·cost

for unpaid family labor

1.8 YNTB~~= (MFYRL + MFYBON) - TRMCPY

where 1,1FYRL = annual rent or lease income

A-14

) :

~1FYBON = income from share of catch as boat owner

,non operator

TRMCPY, = total repair and maintenance cost for past

year



1.8.1 MFYRL = TNFT * 12 * RLPTR if payment is per fishing trip .

= 12 * RLPTR if payment is r:1onth ly

= 52 i: RLPTR if payrr,ent is VK!2kly

where TNFT = total nne of fishing trips per month

RLPTR = rent or lease paid to R for all baats

1.8.2 MFYSml = GVCPfr; i< 12 * 2/3 if sharinq arrangement for

boat owner, non-operator is 2/3

= GVCrf·1 * 12 * 1/2 if sharinq arranqement for..... '..

boat owner is 50-50

= AGVCUM * 12 * 2/3 if sharing arrangement for

boat owner is 2/3

= AGVCuttJ * 12 * 1/3 if sharin9 arrangement for

boat owner is 1/3

= AGVCUM * 12 * 1/2 if sharing arrangement for

boat owner is 1/2

where GVCP~~ = gross val ue of enti re catch, past month

AGVCUf·1= avaruge gross value of entire catch in a

usual month

1. 9 vtlTBO = (GVCpril* 12) ~ (TPCFT * TNFT * 12) - TRMC?Y - FTCFL

= (AGVCur~ * 12) - (TPCFT * n~FT * 12) - TRJ,lCPY - FTCFL

where TPCFT = total production cost per fishing trip



1'1FTRCP = CPTF. "/.... 12 if c rc.?\'!
.. , .....rll !o'~

= GVCrn * 12 ..'" 'l/3 if sharing arr.:mgcmGnt is 1/3

= GVCrn ..:~ 12 ':~ 2/3 if sh.:lri !l(1 i'\ rrilngE:ITi\.:;n t is 2/3

= t:VCPi:; 7< 12 * 1/2 if sharin0 ~ rrangement is 1/2

= f\G\!CUi"j~~ 12 ~( 1/3 if ~h;:\rinfj arrJnqement is 1/3

= /\(;VCU~'1* 12 ...:: 2/3 if s!1::.d nfl iwrangement is 1/3

= AGVCUW 12 * 1/2 if sharinfl arrClilgcmcnt is 1/2

\\lilere CPTR = cr9\'J pilot: total remunerati on

1.11 MFTRCM = CMTR * 12 if crew member

= GVCPf·1 ~: 12 :~ 1/3 if sharing arrangement is 1/3

= GVCpn ~\: 12 1, 2/3 if sharing arrangement id 2/3

= GVCPfJ! ,'( 12 ,,< 1/2 if sharing arrangement is 1/2

= AGVCUr·i* 12 * 1/3 if sharing arrangement is 1/3

= !\GVCUf.]:" 12 * 2/3 if sharin~ arrangement is 2/3

= PIGVCU~~* 12 * 1/2 if sharing arrangement is 1/2

\'Jhere UHR = crew member: total remuneration

1.12 MFYNTB = (GVCPM * 12) - (TPCFT * TNFT * 12) - MFRLXB - FTCFL

- (AGVCUM * 12) - (TPCFT * TNFT * 12) - MFRLXB - FTCFL

Hhere [ilFRLXB = annual rent/lease expenses: borrO\~er

A-16

1.12.1 !'!FRLXB = !~LPi3R .r TNFT :'< 12 if reI" fishing trip payment

= RLPBR * 12 if monthly payment

= RLPBR of( 52 if veek1y payment

where RLPBR = rent 01" ll?asc pai d by R
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2. BYNT = pi-nAY + rlTr~E + SiHlW - BTeFl

vJherc Pi:TI\Y = net annual income: production-orit.~nted business

NTAE= net annu~l earnings: retail and trade business

SNTAY = net annual income: servicc-orientad business

STeFL = total .:mll Ui)1 rep1acerrent cost: unpaid family labor

If respondent knet'J his' net annual income for illl 3 types of

businesses values \'/c:re directly coded, othen'!ise computed as:

PWHt~NH

PHYH~JE

nmEPY'

ILBPPY

= total wages of·hired \mrkers in a normal week

= no. of \'/eeks in a year hired workers employed

= total rental for building equipment and other

materials used in connection wtth business

during rast year

= interest on loans used in business paid

durin~ the past year



.: .
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TLBPPY = tuxes ~ 1i censcs i1.nd fees in connecti en with

busin~ss raid during the past year

TVPPM - total value of rrodu~tion per m6hth

2.2 "NTAE = 112 -f:' (TVIsPf'1+ T'llCrrr:) + TVIPPY + TVIGPYI-

r(R~~IJH11i'{~.i ;;r~I;JYHIIJE) +Acrosu +!1TIPPY I .... (TvnSE I - TVflSB 1)
. , . ~ ".; ~.j··r > .

if past month was a normal nont:l 01 OpCrJtlon
.'

={ 112 * '(TVISh + TVICr,1 + TVIP~A, + TVIG~11 + TVIPPY + TVIGPY}

.- j:(f1JJHI·m~l * RHYHHE)+ ACPOSU + RTI pry r.+;(TVHSE - TVMSB I)

if past month \-Jas,not a normal month of operation

where TVISPi'1 = total value of items sold surinfj the past month

TVICpr1 = total value of items consurood at home during

,'the past month

TVIPPY = total value of items paid out during the past

month

TVIGrV = total val ue of items g; yen out as gi fts or

"donations during the past year

R~JHW1H = total wages paid to hired workers employed

durinq a normal \'-/eek of 0:Je:"ation

m~YHHE = no. of \'1ceks hired ~."orkers enployed during

. the pasty,ear

i~C~OSU = annual. cost of purchases of other supplies

, used to run business

RTIPPY.= rentals, taxes, interest on loans and other

; ,,costs. paid out during the past year
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TVMSEI ;= tot,alvalue of m~r.chandise stocks- ending

jnventory

·TV~:jSBI = tota.1 value of mer.chandi se stocks

beginning inve~t~ry

TVISM = total value of items sold mcnth1y

TVIPM = total value of items paid out monthly

. TVIGM, = total value of items given out as gifts

'and donations monthly

2.3 SNTAY = 12 * IGREPM - (TCMUPN + STWMHW)I if past month was a
'\. ";.
~ ...' ... :

if past month was not

, .> ", :; ;,

normal month of operation

= 12* IUMEB - ,; (T01U~ + STW~1HW)

.., - .'

~. "

a nerma1 month of operation
'. "

. ,

where GREP~l = gross earnings during past month

TCI'~UPr~ = total cost of materials used ~ast month
: ~

total
..

STWr~HW = wages per month for all hired workers

UNEB = usual monthly earnings from business
. -r :" "; ': ..

TCMUM = total co'st of rna teri a1s used monthly

2.4
< ~ ~:. i :..." .; . I

NHWWB if otherwise
, . .;

*RCWFB

RCWFB/8

•';;; ;"J";' ~ .

if houriy'bas is for reporting

if daffy basi s for reporting

RC~JFB/48 if \lfeek1y basis' for reporting
".' f " ", :, ; .... -~ .- .~ '; 1II ,,', ::.! .,"". :,'" " .' .

RCWFB/144if monthly basis for reporting
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whe'rri' HWFBPW ~ 'n6~ of hts'." HH member' \'larked in famt ly 

owned bus'ilies's;"past \'Jeek
.; : :.

, ,

',j !RC~JFB

\" : .... .;' r", ' ..... r ','" :... -. ," ;"
·buslness """

=>teplacement cbst for work'done "in family

'owned business

NWYWFB== no. of weeks liH inemberw6rl<ed in family 

,; .' bwned'ouisiness dUring past year
,'. ." ~:; ,

3. WLYNT =' t(TRWLW * 52) -~ccn~, * tWWLH * 52), if Hli members \'lOrked last
. <- .

.. .- . ~.

"

.~ .-,: :- ,

, week and past week was a usual work \'Jeek
. . . .' : .

= r(ARUWW * NW~JU~ ,* NMWY) - r(CTW * AND~'NW * NWWUM * NMWY) if
: ....

. , HH ~mbe~ worked 1ast week ~u,t past we(;k was not a usual
! ~. ' ,

,work week.. .',. ; -,

•=. r{AR~IW * NW.W9~1,* NMWPY) - r,{CTW * ADWOW, * NW\~or~ * NMHPY) if
';, .

" llH di d not ,\'Iork 1ast \oJeek but Hli member had a job for at
.' • • -'. r .'."~ ," • ," "; •• I :.- . <. . :". ~

least 2 l straight ,weeks during the past year
: ': .:' ..' .- , ;.' ., .. ' .' ", -', ' ~

where TRWLW

CTW

,NDWLH,

AR~WW

NWWUM

Nt~WY

ANDWNH

,= tO,tal ,r~mune,~;at;to.n reqdv;e,d for ,last wee~ ',s work

= cost of travel to and from work each day
. ". . \ ;' ~'.' '.; [. -1- . , I : ' " ~ '. _:: •

= no•. of days HH member worked last week
• ',,' .'- "., r·o .:'.. '." . j ;

= amount HH member,normallyreceives for a usual
: :." -:" .' :~ r' ", ~ . : .OJ r ; ".' ;" :

work week
, "

= no. of weeks HHmember normally works in a usual month
:", ~ , t" : . ; r~ ,": '": .", ;, ";',' . :" .' ..;: ;'. ;

= no. of months HH member. ,nQrrrally ''larks during the year
, . : . : t. ~. .

= ave. no. of days HH member works in a normal week



I
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J~R!'JW = amt. received for a \l!eek's \'lOrk

NWWOIA ;:: nco of vmeks HH member worked in one month

ADI~OlfJ ~ ave. \no•.of days HH members \'/orked, in one week

TeFL =' RTCFL + CTeFl + CCTCFL+. STCFL+ ATCFL -I- LPTCFL+ FTCFL + STCFL

where RTCFL = RTCFL = rice: total annual replucement cost for

.' " I!J unpaid' family"labor

CTCFL = corn:' total annual replacerrent cost for unpaid family

labor

CCTCFL= coconut: total annual replacement cost fot"unpaid.

family labor

STCFL = sugarcane: total annual replacerrent cost for unpaid

fam; ly labor'

ATCFL = abaca: total annual replacement ccst for unpaid

family 1abor ,..,';i

LPTCFL= 1ivestock and poultry:,tota1 annua 1 repl acement cost

for'unpaid family.labor . ,

FTCFL = fishing: total annual replacement cost for unpaid

fam; ly· 1abor '

BTCFL = business: total annual replacement cost for unpaid

family"l abor

4. 1 RTCFL = EI(NDWRL * RCWRL) + (NDWRS * RCHRS) I
''''whete NDWRL = no. of days worked in ri cefarm of LCS

RC~JRL =' replacement cost per day's work in rice farm

of LCS

RCHRS = replacement cost per day's work in rice farm

of SPLCS
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4.2':: j'CTCFL = EI(NDHCL* RC~lCL)+ (ND\~eS * [{ewes) l'

\'1he're tWWCL =no~of :'oays 'work in corn farm, of LCS

RCWCL~.placement.cost: per day' s -~!Or:k in corn

'F" farm. of. LCS '.

ND\~CS = no. of days '.'Iork ,in. corn .farm, of SPlCS

..' r , RCHCS = rep,lacement cost per~ay'sr~?r.k:in,;~~~n

A-22

&

fa rm of SPlCS

4.3!. CCTCFl ==,E(NDWCCL *; RCWCCL),.
.' • , .. I • "'. . '.,1

where ND\lJCCL ::: nov of days worked in coconut farm of 1ast

ha rvest: ~~a~on - (lHS)

4.4 STCFl = EI (NDSC1C * RCSC1C) + (NDSCLR. * R~SC1R) +

(NDSC2R *:. RCSC2R) 1
" • !.

where NDSC1C::: no. of days \'lOrked. i~, sugarcane farm for

, '. fi rst. croppi ng

RCSC1C = replacement cO,st per, day'svwrk in sugarcane

-~ '.' .Jarmf.or first cropping :

NDSCLR = no. of days worke~ in sug~r,fane farm for first

ratoon i-

NDSC2H = no. of days workedi;n .sugqrcane farm for

secondratoon. . .

;!' . RCSC2R= replacement; cost per day' s work in ~ugarcane

farm for second. ratoon
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where ND\'JAL "~no. o'fdays viorkediri' abaca farm for lCS

RCW/\L = replat~mient ~ost per 'day's t10rk in abaca
.....

farm for' lCS

tm~JAS = no. 'ofdays \o/or-ked in abaci"!. farm for SPlCS
. .

'RCI,~AS :: replacement icost rel~day I S \'/Ork in abaca

" 'farm 'for SPlCS

4.6 lPTCFl = r(RCPlNW * 52} .:

-, ("i.

where RCPlNW= replacement cost" rer \~eek's work relative to

livestock/poultry raising

4.7 FTCFl =rl(NHWWF/8) *HCD\~FF * llWM~JF * rJHywF!": ..

where NH1'H~F = no~ of hours per "leek HH member engages ; n
, .

fishing

RCDHFF = replacement cost per day's work "in fish fann

NWM~IF = no. of months per yea r HH rrernber engages in

. fishing

4.8 STCFl (refer to computation 2.4)

5. OSYNET = OSYGR - OSXHH

OSXHH = tota1 annual HH expenses from other sOurces

i~ .
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5.1 OSYGR = GRNLPY + GRBPY + Grmry + GRBSPY + I LOPY +PRrC~~ +

. GSARPY +, INHPY + HHYGPV + HHYKPY + HHYi"iPY + TCNHPY +
.'.-'. ,::.

PRNHPY + VfNHPY + VCNHPY + UONHPY
, , . " . -: .. ', ~. :' . . :-". " ",

\I/here GRNLPV

GR13PY .
. i

GRBSPY

= gross rentalreceJ ved from non-agricultural land

during the nast year
, :.... ~::- (~:-:'": ... .., -.

=,grossrental received, from bl09S~ during the past year

= gross rental received from bed spaces during the

past year
" \

ILDPV = interest on loans given out, dividends on insurance
:. '.:

stocks and bondsreceiveq, past year
'. . . '.... ;'; ",,;.:

PRPCPY = pens i ?IJS, reti rement pay or workmen I~, Fompe~~ati on

received, past year
~ ;' : : :

GSARPY = gifts, support, assistance or relief received, past
. :" 'j'

, year

INHPV =, ipheri.tance reseived, past year,

HHYGPY = HH income from net winninas in gambling or lottery,
: ! , r· ,. ( ..".

past year

HHYKPY

HHYt1PY

TCNHPY

= HH income from sale of kitchen discards, past year
. , .,' (, .' .

= HH income from other miscellaneous sources, past year
,,' ';;' L : t, i ·i ." . ' '''::' :~'.:

= total cash received from non-members of the HH,
. . '. ~ ........

past year

PRNHPY = pa1ay or ri CG recei ved from non~mernbers of the HH,

past year

VFNHPY = value of the' food items received from non-members of

the HH, past year
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VCNHPY = value of clothing given by non-member of

the HH i past year

VONHPY = value of other items received from non

members of he HH i past year

5.2 OSXHH = TXNLPV + TXBPY + TXRPV + TXBSPV

where TXNLPY = total expenses incurred on rented-out

non-agricultural land i past year

TXBPY = total expenses incurred on r~nted-out

bldg' i past year

TXRPV = total expenses incurred on rented-out

room t past year

TXBSPY - total expenses incurred on bed space,

past year
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